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A few light showers* tonight. 
Cl0udy with occasional sunny 
periods Thursday. Not much 
change in temperature. Light 
Winds. Low tonight and high 
^ursday in Penticton 38 and 62.
P R O V I N G  I A U  L I B H A R X  
P E R I O D I C A L S  DEPT 
P A R L I A M S I M  BLDG DEC 31 
V I C T O R I A  8 C
57
Sunshhie April IS, 3.1 (Iir.), 
April 16, 6.9 (hr.); temperaliuri  ̂
—AprU 15, 58.1 (max.), 4QJ 
(Min.); April 16, 56.7 (maJfc), 
33.3 (min.).
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Penticton 6irl, 10, Hurt In 
Bicycle-School Bus Collision
A 10-year-old Penticton girl escaped with .slight concussion 
and minor abrasions to face, leg and arms In a blcycle-achool 
bus collision Tuesday afternoon near the Jermyn avenue ele­
mentary school.
The girl, Patricia Petley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Petley, 714 Argyle street, was riding her bicycle home fi*om 
school proceeding west on Jermyn avenue, as the bus, driven 
by Henry Stokal, turned out of the school grounds east onto 
Jermyn avenue.
Patricia’s bicycle struck the left front side of the bus hurl­
ing its rider to the pavement. The bus was stopped Immedi­
ately and an ambulance was summoned while staff .members 
from t\ie elementary school and the high school nearby admin- 
isteredik’St aid.
Takpn to Penticton General hospital Patricia was reported 
"doing fine” today and may be released from hospital either 
today or fomorrow.
Her bicycle was reported badly damaged with the front- 
end being: particularly bent and twisted.
The girl's father, Jack Petley, told the Herald this morn- 
> ing,' "We were pretty fortunate. It could have been' a lot 
worse."
Depends On
Threatened with disruption of all construction in the 
city, Penticton city council Monday night agreed to show 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation that the city 
is in earnest about plans to instal a sewer system in the 
portion of western Penticton, east of the railway.
Complete details of the proposed sewer system in* 
eluding confidential information now before council, are 
to be supplied to CMHC regional director Jack Pickers- 
gill at Vancouver.
.mil
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Nine Candidates To Compete In 
P ^ d i Festival CNieen Contest
:r^.
Penticton stores and business 
houses enjoy a' varied hpli- 
day dCirirtg thb Easter .iweekepd.
,; Ah stores,,4ln*®'.and :5iommer- 
cial housê ’̂ w^ fifê bloB’ed Friday 
andmearly ali rtjf them wiU'also 
. bd^efed Monday- Saturdays wiU 
■ amot'mal business ,^y»' how- 
evet. :■ ■
’ The'city’s fivi^hanks? not al- 
idwed- to close four days straight, 
will be closed Friday and Mon­
day but open̂  for; business from 
9\a.m. to 11 a.m. Saturday.
'fidstal services will, be curtall- 
odlFrlday #hd MChday but WIT 
o’pdirate as hsual pn Saturdaŷ  
The! post office will be clbsec 
Ciootl Friday but one wicket wU 
bb o'Pen lor stamp sales and gen 
eral delivery only from 9 a.m 
to 41 a.m. This one wicket wll 
oWo be open for stamp sales and 
general delivery dhly from 9 a.m 
to 12 noon on Mbnday. 
iTherc will bo no carrier scr 
vice Friday but regular carrier 
soWlco in residential areas on 
Mbnday. There; will bo only one 
catT'lcr* delivery in the business 
urea Monday.
Mails will be ioceived and dcs 
patched without interruption 
through the weekend and the 
p()st bfflco box holders’ .lobby 
v̂dll remain open us usual each 
day.
I (Jrocciy stores for the most 
part will remain open till 0 p.m. 
Tliursduy and close at 5:30 p.m. 
sVturday. Monday Iiours will 
vary with most stores planning 
to\be dosed but u small number 
of ‘groceries and confectioneries 
pluTnlngMo bo open.
Six new candidates have entered the Penticton Peach'j 
_ estival, queen contest making nihe cqhteStaiits who will;! 
com)Eje.tC foT the title of Miss Val Vhdette X. Nominations: 
mll 'be accet)ted until 10 p.m. Tue^ay,'A'pril 23;
Pfbvioudy named were Miss f ^
Gyro Cliibi Miss Pat Wheeler;
; tJiss Kiv̂ mis, Miss Lanore Lodo
Inez; and'-Mi/s? Jaypee, Mii^ Bey;-
>‘Ji5̂ î «andidat̂  ̂ Miss 
: î aiihber̂  fop • the •: > .Olmhamn 
Autb̂  Spbrt club; Miss Gatol Apn 
Riley, choice of the board ,of 
trade; iSliss Rosemarie Newmdh, 
Miss Rotary Club; Mi^s Esther 
Snider, who^ sponsor’s natne 
was not available at press time; 
Miss Julie Balogn, Miss’ Pen-Hi 
12-D; Miss Diane Gibson, Miss 
Pen-Hi 12-.̂ .
Any cluhi'firm or organization 
may enter, a Peach queert' candi­
date merely by notifying Howard 
Patton, chairman of the queen’s 
committee. There is no expense 
or obligation to a- sponsot. Mr, 
Patton will not be in th  ̂ city 
from Thursday afternoon until 
Monday evening, however. Can­
didates may still be entered on 
Tuesday of next week.
Candidates must bo at ..least 
18 and not over 21 on August 
26,1957. Previous Peach Festival 
royalty is not eligible.
Four of the now candidates are 
students at Penticton high school.
Miss Newman of Naramata, is 
a liglit brunette with blue eyes 
five feet three Inches lull and 
majoring in science and homo 
cconomlcH. She Is pio.sidont of 
the Fiilurn Nur.scs’ club at the 
school and a member of the Y- 
Toens. She Is also Interested in 
hiking, drama and swimming 
and has lived lit this district all 
oi her 18 yours.
Another high school student is 
Miss Snider,, flvolool-sovcn Qf
sportswoman. She- iS) captain,,pt; 
the Pen-Hi I^kettes l^sk^ 
team;, andof  
;te^. HShh!',i|̂ :Grp
detsyap asd it^#  
ton ;^uatic dluW 
war canoe. '
Thipd high schliol studenit Jit 
for a queen is MiiS BalogK >rap 
is 19 and has art’^  
special interests. ■ blpe-eyr̂ ;̂  
blondei she yyas ,bo!^ • ih 41,etĥ  
bridge,, and has bwn ff(;Pentlct<  ̂
for the past eight phpnths. ' 
Fourth candidate i^m* ythfe
high school, Mlss ,(3ib5orb. ls; dlsp 
a blue-eyed blonde, f|ve-fo'ot- 
eight in height. Born;in':]^ritlc- 
ton she has lived hcmyik¥| her 
life and will be 18 in Juiip;, She 
is a member of the high School 
cheer squad and Interested in all 
types of sports activities  ̂
■Streamlined a.s a .spotfs -par”,, 
say the auto dub membt̂ ŝ•̂ i|lbn• 
.soring.. Miss Malmbcrg, ,A’ Wue* 
eyed blonde, Miss Malmbet'g. Is 
20 years of age. She was ^W* 
in Enchant, Alberta, and hastily- 
ed In Ponllcton for the past Six 
your.s. .
M1.SS Board of Trade Is husl- 
no.ss girl Carol Ann Rifcy from 
the local office of Mutual Blfo- 
Pert, blonde and petite. Miss 
Riley will bo 18 in plenty of thnp 
to qualify. She attended the high 
KChool for Ihreo years and took 
Iier business course In Vancou­
ver. Now her homework Is read- 
liig and knitting and her out 
door Interests, bowling, swim­
ming and skullng.
■
D ^ N E  GUISDN
City, of Penticton will make permanent repairs to 
streets ;aM  lanes torn up for na||l]faJ gas line installations 
*and will Bill the gas conipany’i: engineers for the costs
This course of action was .sug- - ^ ---------- -------------------
I'gesfed at ̂ city council meeting 
I Monday bight by J. O. Brine, lo­
cal head of Ford, Bacon and Da­
vis, engineers.-for the Inland Na- 
I tural Gas Company lines, f : 
y eoUn^^i tH^upbn ■ agre^ it 




New cOnimittees and chairmen 
on Penticton city council were 
named Monday night at the reg­
ular city council meeting.
Allowance was made for the 
fact that there is still one coun­
cil vacancy to be filled. When 
tills post has been filled either 
by acclamation ont nomination 
day, April 24, or by electiob pn
[G t y | T ®  R g | ^ i r  S t ^ t s ,
w il l  w SIIBBI®' lB l§ il|@ @ fS  wm.te to
’The move follows a plea for 
such action at Monday’s council 
session by S. A. Hodge, represent­
ing Columbia Holdings and the 
N. W. Hullah Corporation. Mr. 
Hodge, who returned to Pentic­
ton from a trip to Vancouver 
specially for the.counpil meetings, 
declared that not only the 
volpment he represented but :̂ i(f 
construction in the city is nowt: 
jeopardized because QMHC is 
certain about the efty’s 
system extension plansj : i
Mr, Hodge added ,that furtjibf^li 
NHA loans for, home. cQn§trUĵ i!:;| 
tion im the area es®t 'fhevyl 
tracks will depend on- Whbt
work vacant.
Appointments made were: 
Fihanpe and administration 
Aid. P, F. Eraut, AJd. S. R. Haw­
kins; aboard of works, Aid. J. G. 
Harris, Aid. H. Mj Geddes, . Aid. 
F.vvP."McPherson; electric light 
and traffic. Aid! McPherson; Aid. 
Eraut; domestic water, fire de- J
FRIDAY 
OR EAiSTiR MONDAY
In obsen^nce of tite Easier 
holiday wbl^nd, die Herald 
wlU not piii^sh Good Friday 
or next Mohi^y.
The next edition of tlio 
Herald will published on 
Wednetsiday, April 24.
.yii:as ;Use&vUp
jTiplpBne'. .enMneefs iitenilzed 
jIstatement showing hoW the mon­
key had been spent and asking 
ifor a further deposit if hecessary;; 
‘ . In this way a continual flow 
,bf : funds would beV available for 
the repair work without touching 
^yic funds or even:; temporarily 
i^ecting nox-mal city .cost chan- 
Thiels. .
y Mr. Brine first :,'|old council 
tKaft his firm is sending the city 
a written commitment that lanes 
and streets will, bo rebuilt to 
council’s satisfaction̂ ' He repeat 
ed this declaration Ip ter in the 
ineOUng for benefit of Penticton
Please turn to Page 2 
SEE; "Street Repairs"
. M m m .
.tpihlh.deti Mqnaay 
nightSTby: (j!ity.; l̂erk 'H., G. And*, 
rew }p£f the i^qrpT^ 
contained m me Jllw B.G. Muh- 
icipm Act. ,, : sj
Mr. Andrew, that should 
the city desi^ closing- hours 
Varying with' those in the-Act, 
then the city must pass a new 
by-law. ;■ V 
'The closing hours given in the 
new Act ,ai;e similar, to .those now 
in effect Here, but adjustment of 
some outlets raiay be - required 
The, matter has been referred 
tp the Penticton board of trade 
Par study and recommendation. | 
- -----------------------
. AQUABA, Jordan (BUP) — 
'Twenty-seven persons are belley­
ed to have dlad in crash of Royal 
Air !Fdrce military transport.
he had sent a l;^ter to Mr^__ , , .
ersgill, in accordance ; vidth cdunt'y 
oil instructions; assurii^ hint the.-i 
city, planned fo’T>n3cee ,̂with. 
sewer̂  system. ThiS: was ini 811̂ %;' 
wer to an appeal made by P. p f̂e 
Q’Briah on behalf of ahotK̂ .\;!;| 
clipnjb;.. '■ ,,,
Mp,; Hodge-.said there-.had/T^
Partn^nt ^d^pund, ^  -g? *̂ an-toediate reply, questibnliig




welfare, I concrete defaikiV'
* -Ebeen-«uppHed’\vith'̂ ^
'■ becausev,,̂ .
' j or-the'a^ye interest'll'' 
hb "represented ,ita''thd’.mattejR 
. '^This Is ia hPga pjrobfr îiAijid 
there is h proposal; nicwvb 
considered,'V ; said . MayolLtlC. !
Oliver, indicating It could hot pitt'' 
solved imn̂ edlately.!;
f'We do not expect’-you to got 
construction under w ^  tUhl#'; 
year,” repUed Mh 'Hodge, ; 
cply to show epherate grouhdp
Official advertising is carried 
in this issue of the Herald for
the new school referendum, talthat you are going ahead.” , 
be voted on in the Penticton ‘The previous .council did a 
school district on May 4. of work on this thing,” said Mlip
WhUe the school district is yor Oliver. '̂UnfortUnah^y it lai 
seeking authority to borrow not in the best, interests of the 
$425,000 for the projected Green city to disclose bpr plans , 
avenue school under this inea- ing the disposal plant at the pres*
W,.
m V iT'il j
sure, It is being stressed at this 
time by the trustees that half, 
or perhaps less than half, wUl be 
charged to the local assessment 
' The finance formula for capl- 
l.tal costs provides that provincial 
government grants will meet at 
least one-half the Interest and 
principal repayments each year. 
But, as It works out, the assist 
ance may be more than this.
Where the debt and capital
Please turn to Pago 7 
SEE: “Flnuiolng
ent tlme.’̂
Mr. Hodge said he wes fully 
ayraire of wha,t has been lit pra* 
fgress, and could well; appreciate 
the need for keeping it conftden* 
tiaL -
"I would suggest we write Mr. 
Fickersglll and bring him up to 
date on- all that’s transpired. In­
cluding the confidential Informal* 
tlorv we now have,” bald Alder* 
man H. M. Geddes. . ’ ^  .
Please turn to Page 7 '
SEEt“ Sewer”







faced will; the 
In Mcliliiig Into 
which are made 
difficult by 
tiicir Imibillty to speak Engllsli.
‘AiTlvIng In Penticton early 
this morning, 31 travel weary 
Portuguese men wore interview-
,’J'heir! arc 31 
I’enllciori today 
m^ny problems 
a new r-ountry, 
tbalt mu<;h moro
ed later In tlie morning in the 
Valley hotel by a {ieimrlmenl 
of Iminignillon offlHnI before 
being placed on orchards 
llirougliout the Okunagan.
Entry and transportation for 
the party, the luigt;:U. i.iiiglc 
grpup of Iminlgi’anl.s In recent 
years, was ar ranged entirely by 
the immigration departmeht,.
II. M. Chlldcralono of Ih'o Pen 
ticton immigration office was on 
Irand In tire Valley hotel early 
thi.s morning to ammgo for 
placement of tire newcomers on 
farms Uiroughout the valley.
He told the men through an 
lnieri>reu;r Uiar- jor>s uuu ocen, 
arranged for all of thorn. He 
explained tbnt work trad Vifon 
arranged on the under-standing 
that the men would stay whero
they Irud heen placird fyr at least 
a year.
One or two local iriiit grow­
ers arrived eurvy to pick out 
workers for tliomselvos. Their 
task was made moi’o difficult 
by the wish of some of the new­
comers to stay with i»uitlcular 
friends. ,
Among the men, most of 
whom were in tlijelr (rai'ly tlvlr- 
''tlos dr’late' twenties, there were 
two brothers and a father and 
son wlio wished to stay together 
They were Iritorvlowed, Indi­
vidually, at the sumo time show­
ing tliclr passporls. Most are 
farm workers, luivtng been spe­
cially clioson beforehand by Can- 
ndlun Immigration officials In 
Portugal.
Many dedured tlicy had work­
ed on cuttlo farms, others on 
vineyards and fruit farms. Some 
admitted they were "general 
workers”.
Two of the Immigrants slated 
tliey were anxious to attend 
niglu. bdruol. ihey wcic Udu 
that they would bo placed near 
Ponticlon to make It cdHler for 
them to fulfill their wish.
Acting as Interpreter and help­
ing lo sort out Iho muny prob- | 
Inns WHS C5. Loowonllml who has 
a ranch on Skahu lake. Born 
In Brazil, Mr. Loowcnlhal found 
that his Portuguese "was ' not 
qullo tho same” as that spoken 
by llte Immigrants.
Only one of tho prospoctlvc j 
Cunudluns spoke any English 
am! was ono of tho first to bo | 
picked as an employee. Ho had 
learned a few words of the 
language while working In Hol­
land, ho said.
Ho Indicated ho was anxious 
to bring Ill's wife from Portugal |
iVioon.
Upon questioning ho said' 
lliero wore no tractors and | 
plough.s on the farms In Portu­
gal. Much of the work was done j 
with horses, ho said. Ho .boast­
ed tlrat the Portguese were the ] 
l)CHt farm workers.
One qf tho most repoatod ques­
tions asked the Interpreter in­
volved tho families which hadI I,., ,.Y
The men were assured tlicy 
otjuld save enough money by 




A total of 106 veterutiB wore Initiated into member | 
Hhip of Penticton Branch 40, Canadian Legion, In »  
initiation in the auditorium of the Canadian Legion build* 
ing Monday night.
•Tho Inltlatlo
WHETHER THE WORDS a ro  in  P o r lu g u c s o  o r  E n g l is h  t h e r e  n r o - p le n t y  o f  p r o b le m s  
f o r  p e o p le  w h o  h a v e  j u s t  a r r iv e d  In  a  s t r a n g e  c o u n t r y .  T h e s e  P o H u g u e s o  Im m i ­
g r a n ts ,  b e io n g iu g  to  a  p a r ly  o£ G-i r u u u  w u r k u io  w l i lc h  a i r iv u v l  lu  r ^ - u l lu io u  
t h is  m o r n in g ,  a r c  h a v in g  s o m e  p f  t h o i r  p r o b le m s  s o r te d  o u t  b y  in t e r p r e t e r  G .  L o e w -  
e n t l i a l  a n d  im m ig r a t io u  o f f i c ia l  I I .  M .  C h i ld c r a t o n c .  A  p ro s p e c t iv e  e m p lo y e r ,  in  th e  
f o r e g r o u n d ,  sitaos u p  th e  s e le c t io n .
i i i n, largest In tho- 
history, of tho branch and po«- 
Ibly of any South Okanagan 
Branch, was conducted by Presi­
dent George Carter, assisted by 
G. W. Bolton, first vice-president 
of branch 40 and 'zone comman­
der for tlio South Okanagan-Slm- 
llkameon zono.
Another 41 now members, who 
were unable to attend ,wlU bo 
initiated at a later date.
Prayer ami benediction wore 
said by Rev. W. S. BcQmcH and 
Ken Almond was bugler for the 
ceremonies.
The 140 new members. Includ­
ing tho 41 sliU to bo Inltluted, 
boosts Branch 40 membership lo 
991 of which 776 nro war veter­
ans. Tliu î Bmalndcr are club 
members and honorary members.
Following the ceremonies Hon 
Dean, past 'president of the 
Branch, was presented with his 
past president’s medal and badge 
by N. G. Kincaid, deputy zone 
commander.
i no evening closed wan a two- 
hour film entitled "Lest We For­
get", consisting of authentic pic 
turcs of World War L
^iOnCareless
i A -Penticton wan, • Rlchanll 
Durekuon, was lined In polibd 
court this morning for caroleis) 
driving In connection \ with an 
acciUenL on March 30 In wUldr 
an elghl-year-old girl, CaroM 
Louise Stockford, sulforcd .a 
fractured ankle.
The accident occurred at tit̂ j 
corner of Main street and. Edo*I 
hardt avenue when the glri wall 
crossing Main street In the cropaf 
walk. '
Duroksen, who pleaded gull 
was fined $35 and three dol 
costs by Magistrate H. J., Jei)|it| 
nlngs,
OABINl5rBE8imrt •
Jawaharlal Nehru reshuffled hl|
cnblnH today, naming V. K. Krl.
‘ ohna Mcnon as defense wlnlatoft
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Special Easter Services Planned 
In City Churches This Weekend
REPAIRS
Continued from Pdge One
The Easter theme will pre­
dominate in Penticton churches 
lliis weekend with all churches 
holding usual Easter Sunday ser 
vices and some having special 
scivices o?i Cood Friday.
A l-epresentallve suivey of city 
<-hurche.s shows that most of 
tliem have enlarged programs for
this Ea.sler weekend.
St. .Saviour’s Anglican Church 
will hold a special three-hour ser­
vice on Cood Friday starting at 
12 noon to be conducted by the 
Rt. Rev. Fhillip R. Beattie, B.A., 
F5.D., Bishop of Kootenay.
The same day an ante com­
munion service will be held at 
St. Peter’s Naramata at 10:20
2,729 Competitors Enter Valley
Musieal Festival April 29-May 4
KELOWNA — The 31st annual 
Okanagan Valley Musical festi­
val, larger each succeeding year, 
will have a total of 2,729 parti­
cipants in six day.4 of musical, 
vocal and Instrumental competi­
tions from April 29 to May d.
The festival, being held at Kel­
owna thl.s year, ha.s a total of 
683 entiles with cpropelUor.s.'rrom 
almost every point In the valley 
and froln as far a.s Kamloops and 
Revelfitpfee.
Pentictoh will be repre.senled 
by five ieholrs and a large num-
Last Rites Held ■
For Mrs. C. Darvick
WEST SUMMERLAND - - Fun­
eral .services were held Monday 
In West 'Summerland for Mr.s. 
Constance Carvk'k, a long-time 
resident of Supimerland, who 
died last Thursday In Penticton 
l)u.spital.
PrevloiKs to lier death she had 
lived foi- the past two and half 
years at Valleyvlew Lodge.
She was the widow of Thom-
u.s Pre.scoU Cai'vlck who died In 
her of InstrumehlallstK, vocall.sts j 1950.
and dancers.
Included In the entrie.s are 33 
choirs, two junior orchestras, 10 
bands, 76 vocal solos, 14 vocal en- 
sembles, .225 pianoforte entries, 
•SiA string instrumental groups, 
six bass- £uî  woodwind groups, 
one original cornposition, 120 na­
tional'itnd,classic dancing solos, 
74 higiil^d dancing solos, 32 tap 
danced, 221 group dances, six folk 
dances other than English or 
Scottish, three choreography en­
tries.
Tĥ Jfe are 24 entries in the 
speech arid choral speaking class- 
e.s. , •
The Is affiUated with
the ot Mdsid Feistivi^
whose!i;;geftei  ̂.ipuipose is “to 
adVdi^ {̂ iroMpte , and dev̂ etop 
the fesilvM
movement and to «ic6urag^ gen- 
eraUy the ^  and practice of 
the ak of .fririSlc,, either alone or 
in cohiiriicthm With related arts; 
find to: hasilt any brgahlzattion 
having the . same general objec- 
tives.”' •' ■ ' »
it pointedi opt that t competi­
tion te eSseritiai in the conduct of 
l a muŝ tĉ  festival but “Is not to 
‘ be stri^Sj^ tp the exclu^on of the 
festivaVih îit Which may be de­
fined as.;t^ joy of participadpn 
with pih'^svln seeking the high- 
I est ievelh, in the music.” \
Mrs. Caivick is survived by a 
brother, J. R. Kelsey of Viking, 
Alberta; two sisters. Miss E. N. 
P oord Kelsey and Mrs. W. Taylor 
both of Oxford, England.
Seivices were held at St. Steph- 
en’.s Anglican Church, West "Sum- 
merland, with Rev. A. A. F. 
North rup officiating.
Interment was In West Sum­
merland Anglican cemetery.
a.m..
On Ea.sler Sunday St. Saviour’s 
will conduct Holy Communion a1 
7 a.m. and 8 a.m. A special Eas­
ter .sei'viee foi- cliiklren will he 
held al 11 a.m. in the parish 
hall. The regulai- Easter service 
will begin In the cbiiivh at 11 
a.m. Even-.song will be conducted 
at 7:.30 p.m.
At Naramata, Holy Commun­
ion is scheduled for 9:.30 a.m. 
Easter .service will start al 3 p.rn.
St. Andrew’s Pre.sbyterian 
Chui-cli will hold a Cood Friday 
seivlce at 11 a.m. On Sunday a 
special Ea.ster service will .start 
at 11 a.m. with an evening sei-- 
vice planned for 7:30 pan.
The Unltetl Church will liold a 
Family Service at 9:45 a.m. Sun­
day and the legulai- Ea.ster ser­
vice at 11 a.m. which will In­
clude the dedication of the 
churcli’s new cainllonk' hells. An 
<'venlng .sei-vl<*e will he helcl at 
7:30 p.m.
,Sl. Ann’s Roman t̂ atliollc 
Church will hold Ma.s.s and cere­
monies commemorating the in­
stitution of the Euchm l.st starting 
():.30 Thursday. On Cooil Friday 
Holy Communion and venc-ratlon 
of the Cross will he held al 3 
p.m.
On Saturday beginning at 11 
p.m. Easter vigil ceremonies will 
be held concludina with the Eas­
ter Mas.s at midnight 
The usual loui «ia.s.se.s will be 
held at 8, 9, 10 and 11 o'clock 
Sunday morning;
The Concordia , L u t he r a n
Ratepayers’ association repre- 
.sentatives who were not present 
at the opening of the meeting.
“T’he best way would be for the 
city to fix up the sti'eets to its 
own .satisfaction and send us the 
hill,” Mr. Brine .said, adding that 
the cost woulfl be paid willingly 
and without qiie.stion.
‘Ther(' is a vast difference be- 
Iween a temporary repair which 
is what the contractors, DuUon- 
Willlams Brathers, have been 
doing, and a permanent repair 
Job,” Mr. Brine continued. “We 
could not at pre.sent put in per­
manent repairs hecau.se .settling 
of the ditch lines is bound to oc- 
( ur later on when we will no 
longei- have equipment or crew 
available.”
Mayor C. E. Oliver thanked 
Mr. Brine for coming before 
council and outlining the situa­
tion. *T tliink it is an excellent 
sugge.stion that our own public 
works .staff fix the strael.s (o our 
.satisfaction and then .send you 
the hill,” the mayor added.
Mr. Bi'ine a.ssured council that 
tno.st of the major tearing up of 
.streets will be completed before 
(he tourist season commences 
hut warned there would he a <-on 
liiious Incidence of digging and 
backfilling as additional lines 
and .seivk'es were installed. Con- 
.sequenlly, liiere would he a con 
tinual need for street repaii* al 
though the major work will he 
completed this year.
Laier council discu.s.sed .sweep­
ing of dust lesidue from streets 
tliat had i)een dug up. It wa.s re- 
poi-tetl that the con.structlon firm 
had tried to obtain a .sweeper but 
was unable to rent what was 
wanted.
Use of the new city sweeper.
Youth Rally At 
Church Arranged
OLIVER — A youth rally of 
some 125 youngsters from all 
parts of the Okanagan valley will 
be held Easter Monday in St. 
Raul’s Lutheran Church, Oliver.
Attendance is expected from 
Kamloops, Vernoh, Kelowna, 
Summerland, Penticton, Oliver 
and Osoyoos.
Pi’ogram will begin in the 
morning with an address by Rev. 
L. M. Carlson of Port Coquitlam. 
In the afternoon there will be dis­
cussion sessions led hy Rev. E. 
Mayan of Vernon and Rev. D. 
Pfotenhauer of Kamloops.
Following a banquet at 6 p.m., 





Guard painted areas around 
door knob.s 'and jambs frequent-
, PAINTED AREAS
Tvvo Juveniles involved in the 
Malt Bar coffee shop robbery of 
March 26, in which $105 in cash 
was stolen by two youths, ap­
peared in police court Monday 
afternoon before Magistrate H. 
J, JOnnihgs.
One was sentenee.d to six 
months dofinite and nine months 
indefinite confinement in New- 
haven Juvenile Detention Homo 
m South Burnaby.
The other juvenile was releas­
ed on probation.
ly soiled by children By BoatWg 




Stenographer for packing house office, Summer- 
land area. Permanent position with pension plan 
and group insurance. 38 hour week. Reply 
stating age, experience, salary required and when 
available.
References required.
Apply Box L45, Penticton Herald
Suggests Home For 
Senior Citizens As 
Centennial Projeet
Suggestion by John Hull that 
a community .senior citizens’ 
home ho made thp centennial 
|)roject was received hy councii 
Monday night.
His i-ccommond-itlon wa.s turn 
ed o'’or to the local conlonnial 
committee.
“In l•empmhrance of our..senior 
citizens I might suggest that 
Penticton could have a ŝenior 
citizens’ home where they cOUld 
have a small portion of comfort 
through tho.se remaining years. 
Or a Centi'al Mortgage low rent­
al liou.sing plan, where we eould 
be togfUluM',” said Mr. Hull in 
his letter.
Churcli will conduct a Commun- due to arrive In a few day.s, wa.s
Library Board To 
Gall ^ o e ia l Meet
A  special meeting of the Ok­
anagan Regional Library 'Board 
is being held in Kelowna shortly, 
4ouhdl was Informed Monday
The letter said that “due to 
publicity and . statements in the 
press” oil the library operation, 
this special meeting has been 
considered necessary. No outline 
of topics to be debated was iri- 
Gludefd In the meeting notice, but 
much of the framework arid op­
eration of the library will be un­
der review.
As newly-appohited PeriticTon 
coiiricil representative bn the 
board, Alderman P. F. Eraut will 
attepd the session. , . .
..
ion .service on Good Friday at 
11:15 a.m. On .Sunday the regu­
lar Ea.ster service will begin at 
ll:l5 a.m.
The First Bapti.st Church will 
hold a Good Friday service start- 
hig 7:30 p.m., at which the or­
dinance of the Lord’s Supper wUl 
observed. On Sunday there 
will be Bastem services at 11 k,m. 
andTsSOpjh.
Chrirch of the Foursquare Gos­
pel will hold a Good JYlday ser­
vice starting at 7:30 p.m.r On 
Sunday there will be a combined 
Church’ and Sunday school ser­
vice at 10:30, instead of the usual 
one at 11 a.m. In the eVenJrig, 
comiriencing at 7:30, the seiylce 
Will include an illustrated stoly 
of {he life of Christ.
Salvation Army wUl be holding 
Good̂  Friday servlce.s.,at II-a.m. 
and on Sund&y regular Easter 
services at 11 a.m. arid* 7:30 p.m.
Church of the Kazarene will 
conduct Good Friday .services at 
7:30 p.m. On Supday therp will 
be special Plaster̂ 'services at 11 
a.m,̂  and 7:30 p.m. • '
sugge.stcd. Any other type of 
machine would only seive to 
.Scatter the dust whUe the new 
cHy machine has a vacuum clean­
er action that llft.s the dust into 
a hopper.
-Cost of u.sing this equipment 




Dates and times for special 
Salk polio vaccination cllnids in 
10 centres have been announced 
)y the South Okanagan unit of 
lice at Kelowna.
The clinics are all being held 
during May for pre-school chll 
dren, ages one to six (age one 
by May 1).
There are approximately .3, 
200 pre-school children eligible 
for receiving the vaccine.
Times, and dates, for the din 
5 are; ' \ ■ o-..
May 6-10 — Penticton Pleallh 
coptre, 300 Eckhardt , avenue, 
9:30 a.m. to ll:30 a.m, for Pen 
tictOn pre-school children. For 
appointment plione 5751 during 
Plaster week, between 9 a.m. to 
4:30 p.rri.
May 14 — Naramata school 
p.m. to 4 p.m. for Naramata 
pre-.sdiool children. No appoint 
ment •required.
Oilver-Osoyoos area — May 1 
and 2 — Oliver CoiririmnUy 
Health Centre, 9:30 .p.m. to 
11:30 a.m. apd 2 p.m. to 4 p;m 
Phone 188 on April 29 and 30 
for appointment if not contact 
ed.
May 3 — United Church hall, 
Osoyoos, 9:30 a.m. to 11:.30 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Phone 
Oliver 188 on April 29 and' 30 
for appointment if not contact­
ed.
May 6 - -  Okanagan Fall.s 
school, 10 a.'m. to 11 a m.
May 6— - Kaleden school, 2 
p.m. to 3 p.m.
Keremeos-Medley — May 2 -  
Simllkameen Health centre. 
Keremeo.s for kercmeos-Cnw- 
ston area, 9:.30 a.m. to 11:30 n.m. 
and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
May 0 -.. Hedley .school, 2 to
4 p.m.
Summorland Penchlnnd -— May 
1, 2 and 3 .. Summerland Unit­
ed church. 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Phone 2456 If not ('onlacted l>y 
April 29.  ̂ ^
May 6 Pcachland Municipal 
hall, 1:30 p.m. to <1 p.m.
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Have Them Made By
so n e w . . ,  so so ft . , ,  so a iry
peekaboo pig
the b e a u t i f u l  f i t
breezy pigskin. . .  an 
exciting new pump that fits 
bot. So flexible you can fold 
n your hand like a glove.
e i
368 Main St. Phone 4381
/
SyPER-VALU STORE HOURS 
EASTER WEEK;
FOR
Thursday—Open Till 9:00 p.m. 
Good Friday—Closed 
Saturday—Regular Hours 
Easter Monday— Regular Hours
_ f
Eaisiei* Speeialis
TnUps ............ .................. 99-
Dattodils ............2 dOK. 39‘
Easter Lillies} two .looms ......•'*'2.15
DOZEN ................................ ............................  -m
Complete Variety of Easter CaoieL Be sure to visit our Speeial
Garden Shop.
M M
jPretty Bridal S how e r 
,For M iss H e le n  W e e k s
f * ' ■ '
..Severja pr©-nwptial parties h^ve honored Miss Helen Weeks, 
whose marriage to Norman Pauli will take place Saturday in St, 
Saviour’s Anglican Church.
I' Mrs. C. R. McCarthy and Mrs. H. E. Berry were co-hostesses 
at the home of the former entertaining many of her friends who 
j'presented her with an' attractive table lamp. A pleasing social hour 
of contests was concluded with the serving of refreshments.
Among tho.se honoring <110 bride-to-be were her mother, Mrs. 
A. W. Weeks, Mrs. R. Battersby, Mrs. R. A. McCarthy, Mrs. Robert 
I McLachlan, Mrs Ken Wiltse, Mrs. Dal Johnston, Mrs. Lawrence 
Bartlett, Mrs. William Stockand, Mrs. F. Rogers, Mrs. W. H. Mc­
Carthy, Mrs. T. Atherton, Mrs, Wilf Sutherland, Mrs. B. Jackson, 
Mrs. D. Lyons and Mrs, Harold Donald.
S O C IA L  E D ITO R M R S . H A R O L D  MITCHELL DIAL 4 0 5 5
-d u d iM
Ashions Children’s Wear are pleased lo 
announce that they are now stocking a 
complete selection of Summei Maternity 
Wear. ;
We've fashions that ore just what you 
yrant while you wait. Maternity Separates 
to help you enjoy all of your summer activ­
ities with ease . . . and look pretty too.
® Linen and Denim Skirts 
® Pedal Pushers ® Slim Jims 
® Dotens of beautiful tops
3J5 to m
Peach Festival W . A .
T o  H o ld  Princess Tea 
W e d n e s d a y  A t Inco la
P la n s  f o r  th e  a n n u a l . “ P r in c e s s  T e a ”  to  b e  h e ld  n e x t  
W e d n e .s d a y  a f t e r n o o n  u n d e r  th e , s p o n s o rs h ip  o f  t h e  W o ­
m e n ’s A u x i l i a r y  to  t h e  P e n t ic to n  P e a c h  F e s t iv a l  A s s o c ia ­
t io n  w e r e  f i n a l i z e d  a t  a  m e e t in g  la s t  e v e n in g  in  th e  H o t e l  
P F in c e  C h a r le s .  T h e  p o p u la r  s p r in g  t e a ,  w h ic h  is  h e ld  e a c h  
y e a r  to  in t r o d u c e  f e s t iv a l  q u e e n  a n d  p r in c e s s  c a n d id a te s  
io  t h e  p u b l ic ,  w i l l  a g a in  b e  h e ld  a t  th e  In c o la  H o t e l .  T e a  
h o u rs  a r e  f r o m  ?> p .m . t o  5  p . m . ______________





T. ,V „ '
.A.',.,a:....:w;< '. 1-1 *• y.
'* t.... . ‘.........5*’ ■ '
C U j.e n  ; W eteen i
324 MAIN ST.
ea t' ^ u r n i i u t 'e  
PHONE 6004
Mis. E. M. fJibbs and Mrs. .1. 
W. Watson will coconvone tliis 
first annual event of tiie festival 
.social calendar. Others in charge 
of various committees are Mrs. 
Jack Pel ley. Mrs. James Flom 
ing, Mrs. Kennel li Davenport, 
Mrs. .11. M. (ieddi'S ;ind Mrs. A. 
Kail Wells. *
Auxiliary president Mrs. W. i. 
I^dls will ho at llie iloor to in 
trudneo the gne.sts to tlu* <-andi- 
dales W h o  will al.so prosirio dur­
ing I lie lea hours and assist in 
serving. Others invited to pre­
side at the lea table are Mrs. 
Cliaries Oliver, wile of the city’s 
newly elected mayor; Mrs. W. A. 
Rathbun, whose hu.sband is pre-
LAST H IE S  TOMTE
April 17fh 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
RAY MILLAND - ERNEST BORONINE
_ Brave Mem
. . 0  ' -
iPlus Special Feafrurette: “Chasiwg The Sun”
9 9
TH V R S .-FM .-S A T .
ApeU 18-119-20 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
GOOD FRIDAY MATINEE 
SPECIAL CARTOON SHOW
Once Only at 2i00 p.m.
‘TUNNY FACE" Not Shown At Matinee
Elfin Audp»y and Engasling Fred ih a Fun Filled Picture Laden] 




Audrey Hepburn — Fred Astaire
HONDAY-THESRAY-WEN'BAY
Apr. 22-23-24 2 ShowiB-»7i00 ond 9t00 p.m.
EMTEB MOWAV MATINEE 
*T  EMO EJI.
ACADEMY AWARD 
WINNER
Am B«wt Dociinu»it«ry rcaitire 
TIIU OBKATEST tllUK 
AnVIONTlJIIK PICTinilC 
OF miR TI^^C!
The Silent W orid
Technicolor
Clh Waak In Vancauvar
PLANNING TO VISIT VANCOUVER DURING 
THE EASTER VACATION?
“THE T IN  COMMANDMENTS" ot the STRAND
THEATRE. Moil Orders for lickels promptly filled.
Admission Evenings— 
60c - 40c - 20c 
I And Matinee 40c ■ 30c - 15t
Newsreel Every Monday, 
Tuesday and Wedne.sday
W e d .-T h u r .,  A p r . 1 7 -1 8
[show Time 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
Moira Shearer and Anton 
Walbrook in
“ Red Shoes”
A British Picture in Colour
Fri.-Sal., April 1 9 -2 0
Sat. Matinee at 1:00 and 
3:00 p.m.
Walter-Brennan.iJames - 
Stewart and Ruth Romar? in
“Far Gauntry”
OiiUloor Picture Filmed in 
Colour in da.sper Park, 
Alberta
Monday Matinee At 2 p.m.
Judy Canova in
“Oklahoma Annie”
Rip Roaring Comedy 
Monday at 7 and 9 p.rn.
“Benny Goodman 
Story”
Musical Comedy in Color
.sldf'ul of I he Poiicli Fe.stival As- 
.-.odiilion, ;md pjisl presidents of,
I lie Wtiinen’s Auxiliiiry.
Mi.ss .lean Burdetl will give 
musical .seU'clinu on I lie llum- 
inoml mgiin (lining the afler- 
lumn.
Ollier Ini.slness at Ilie well- at­
tended meeting centred around 
annual activities held in connec- 
lloii with the clioosing of Queen 
Val Vedette and her two attend- 
firii prlni’ess(‘s.
Tlie nindldatos will appear on 
the stages at Penticton’s two 
large theatres on Wedne.sday and 
'riiursday evenings, and follow­
ing the iatler appearance will be 
honored guests at a coffee parly 
at the Hotel Prince Charles. Oth­
er gui'sis will Include their par­
ents, Howard Patton, who is 
heading the queen’s committee 
for-1 he Festival Association, Mr.s. 
Patton, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rath- 
bun and Mr. and Mrs. W, I. 
Bolts.
Teen Town will sponsor the 
annual "Princess Preview’’ dance 
on Friday at the Hotel Prince 
Charles when the successful can­
didates are announced. This 
dance is open to adults as well as 
the teenagers. Music will be by 
Saxie’s Orchestra and dancing 
will begin at 9:30 p.m.,
Mrs. George Broderick, "Teen 
Town Mother’’, is working in co­
operation with the Festival Asso­
ciation and WA in promotion of 
this social evening.
A “Pre-dance” party for the 
candidates and their escorts will 
be held under the sponsorship of 
the'festival auxiliary with mem­
bers of the Ladies’ Auxiliary Ok­
anagan United Commercial Tra- 
volprs in charge of arrangements.* 
Mri William Auty, president, is, 
I  convening thq party to be ,heJ4 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Forrest.
Edina Chapter, No. 33v Order 
the Eastern Star will sponsor 
the annual spring “Daffodil 
i Tea” and sale on Saturday, April 
. in the Masonic Temple under 
the eonvenerahip of Mrs. John 
I Henney with Miss Flora Nell as 
I co-convener.
Attractively decorated booths 
will contain a variety of mer- 
[ chandtse which will be sold dur- 
j ing the tea hours from 2:30 t(j 
1 5 p.m.
The cooking and candy sales 
] will be under the supervision of 
Mrs. Tony Walker and Mrs. J.
I D. Crawford; the "Green Thumb”
I .stall will be convened by Mrs. 
J. A. Games and the “Playtime 
j Booth” featuring children’s wear 
will be under the charge of Mrs.
IW. E. Jackson. Tickets for a cake 
i raffle will be sold by Mrs. James 
i Meldrum.
Decoration.̂  .stre.sslng the daf- 
I fodlls and .spring tlieme will be 
arranged under the direction of 
Mv.s. C. R. Wilton and committee, 
while the lea tables will be sup- 
I ervl.sed by Mrs. J. L. Hooper, 
Among tho.se Invited to pre- 
i .side during the afternoon are 
Mrs. Cliff Gieyell, Mm. W. Watts, 
Mrs. H. H. Whitaker and Mrs. C. 
W NIcholl.
Advertising is under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Watts.
HOME WAVES
by Experts
Have your “Homo Wavtf* done 




Phone 4201 for ApppintravenA-
Iftt
E d u c a t io n
£ n ie t * ia in m e n i
ot*
M I S 8  R O N A  L E I G H  H U N .T
M iss Rona Le igh  H un t 
Spring B r id e -E le c t .
A  w e d d in g  o f  w id e  lo c a l  in te r e s t  w i l l  t a k e  p la c e  in. 
V a n c o u v e r  o n  A p r i l  ,2 9  w h e n  M is s  K o n a  L e i g h  H u n t  e x ­
c h a n g e s  n u p t ia l  V o w s  w i t h  D o u g a ld  I a n  G u r r ie  a t  a  c e r e ­
m o n y  in  S t . M d .v y ’s A n g l ic a n  C h u r c h  w i t h  t h e  R e v .  B r .  
R . L .  S e a b o m >  M . A . ,  D . D . ,  a s  t h e  o f f ic ia t in g  c le r g y m a n .
The bride-elect, who has been____________________ _
residing at the coast city, is the 
younger daughter of Mrs. Wil­
son Hunt of Penticton and the 
late Mr. Hunt, and her fiance is 
the younger son of Mrs. John 
A. Currie of Vancouver and the 
late Captain Currie.
Mrs. W. R- Gayle pf. Nqrth 
Vancouver will be matron of hon- 
of for her sister and Miss Myrtle 
Waghorn of Vancouver will be 
her bridesmaid.
The groom-to-be will have Stan­
ley Harrla as best man, while 
ushers will be Angus Currie and'
'IfiJoy Hardy, ’
Mr. and Mr.s. Clint Mussenden 
and .son Gregoiy of Vancouver 
i are here to spend the Easter holi­
days with. Mrs. Mussenden’s par- 
1 ents, Alderman and Mrs. H. M. 
Geddes.
K. BONHAM
C O d S E T I E b E
ISle Only One In  The Valley 
m  M artin  Phone 2834
(conclusion)
So, let’.s never .sell children 
short. Expose them to the best 
of music, teach them to read It; - 
an(i they will “take It from 
there.” If we don’t believe this, 
tĥ n we lack faith in the pro*..—— are -
tiying to sell, 
and ^ould nqt 
call ourselve.s 




“And what  
man is .there of you, who I f  hte 
son ask bread, will he give hlni 
a stone?” Let’s stop giving 
these beauty-hungry minds 
.something less than solid meat. 
Their turbulent twentieth-cent* 
urv lives need the the steadying 
influence of great music. I f  pur 
cultural heritage is to live, we 
MUST keep it aliro in the 
school.s.
HARRIS
P i a n o H a « s e
245 Main St. Phon® SBQ& 
Pianos by
Heintzmqn -  Lesage -  SherieUt 
Monnlbg
S u m m e rla n d  P io n e e r  
M a rr ie d  A t  C o a s t
SUMMERLAND — A wedding 
of interest in the Okanagan is 
that which was announced this 
week. Mrs. Margaret M. Ritchie 
of West Summerland was mar­
ried at the home of her -somlh*
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Maxwell, 3940 Oxford 
street, Burnaby, on Saturday, 
April 13, to Melvin M. Stephens 
of Prince Rupert.
Mr. and Mr.s. Stephens loft by 
plane for a trip to Hawaii.
Here's The Way To Brighten Up 
The Bathroom At Low Cost
Easter H o lid a y  G uests
M1.SS Donna Day Washington 
and Miss GInny Cernohlavek of 
Billings, Montana, both .students 
at Balmoral HaU in Winnipeg], 
are .spending the Easter school 
holidays In Penticton with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mr-s, 
A. D. C. Wa.shlngton. Miss Lynn 
Alexander will arrive from 
Pi'lnce George to Join them for 
the weekend.
R S A L T O  th®otr®
WEST SUMMERUND, B.C.
Thur., Fri., Sat,, Aptdl 18-19-80





Mon., Tue., Wed., Aptr. 22-2S-24
Robert Taylor • Stewart 
Granger • Anne Bancroft in




M M N G  EASIER WEEK I H
The
Rrive-ln Theatre For Your
Finest MgvId Enlettainmeiit
Adnl!iUon-«60c -  40c -  20c -p- Children under 10 FREE U  
p d L t ;  Show Tim^^ 7:15 dhd! V d y ;  ^  \\
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ill "  > '■  ;  I I liiiiitiimiwiiiiiMllliiWWIWWWW W W r
Wednesday-tiiuTsday, April 17-18
• Duct tarwoster and Anna Magnoni In
“ THE ROSE TATTOO”
Lancaster Surpasses his Oreateisl Role, In this Magnificent .1 
• Stirring Aroadway Hit. ’
11 Show Mon. to F rl«  ft p-nk] 
2 Shows Sat. 2:08 and 0 pjn«
Shower
Curtauis
Good quality plastic in a 
variety of colours and pal- 
terns. 72"x72".
Now only, each.. 2-19
Bathroom Curtains
20"xS4"
Now Only ....................................................................  *̂ **'''
Matching Sets
Shower Curtains 72"x72" —  Window
Curtains 20"x54" ........................... - 8o*h For Only
Bath Mats
Colorful Chenille Both Mats
Rubberixed backs. 18"x30’’. Only .........................
2-98
1.39
AdtdtflCOo • StudoiitaAOo • OMIdronSOo * OliUdren under 
10 Fvoo lf Aoeompanled by Parent, Sliow Time t  and 9
Wednesday-ThurGdayr AprIJ 17-18
Gary Cooper and Charles DIckford In
“The Court M artial of B illy Miteholl”
He had a otory to tall and none could atop him.
IN CINEMASCOPE
. Frlday-Saturdciy, April 19-20
Kenneth Moore ond Muriel Pavlow In
^^Reach for the Sky*^
The Heroic Story of Group Captain Douglas Bader, the 
Legleii War Hero, ________ __
SUWAY ttHMIOHT
N U B LE  FEAYW E
Richard Denning ond Virginia Grey In
Target Earth
An Exciting Fk[tlon Drama
PL8S
THE OOWERY BOYS IN
“Jalopy”
YHURSIAY i m G l I Y
Aeddettsy Award Winner John Ireland - Evelyn W illiam * and
James Borton In
ihH ilB R lP fY
John Ireland portrays thq oacapOd criminal irj a fdrevOr- 
tO!-be>remembared drapia. ^usnanso • at^U  $
Don't miss It. Programme complete whb Short subloess.
Si2B
■ fiM ay-'Saturaay,, April IM O :
fittNY DOUBLE FEATURE
: At Regular AdiRlssion,Prices
MAGGIE M A H M‘eOfuiNMKintsl^oslWDyFF-JiclifflOEY
Hrit came the Jesse James Story 
Brothers —• And NOW  . . . ‘BIACK -lACK KITCHUM 
—  DESPERADO"




Monday-Tuetdayi April 2 2 -2 3
George Baker and Belinda Lee In
IE II I  MIMMMMk iI m py||IK.«,IMNI»TI
RMOtt
Tho Birth of Rock 'N Roll All tha Hit Tonoe oF tho 
pMiant Doy . . * Stoirtngi Alow FhmicI, Howotd 
Duff, Victor Jory and Bill Haley and HI* Cewntto.
MEUIEW
Edmund O’Brien and Audrio Totter In
“MAN IK YHE UAtUT
Who Is thli man? A wowon deiperotoly trying to corroet 
him. On* of tho fineil Myatery Dromoa over produced. 
Programme complete witn Siieriii isnd' Cailuuit&.
Monday-Tuesday, April 22*23
DEAN MARTIN ond JERRY LEWIS In
*TARDMERS”
.. ,1 t,.«.
Martin and lewli ot Their Very Beat. Den't mlsi this
great picture for a Hilarious laughing Good Time.
THE PENTICTON HERAH>> W a^., AprtI 1 7 /1 9 3 7
BRUINS BEST NOT ENOUGH
Stengel Sounds Off t •












MONTREAL — (^U P )~  Mau 
rice (Rocket) Richard, hockey’s 
greatest all-time scorer, said last 
night he would quit hockey the 
first season he fails to score 20 
goals.
Richard, captain of the Stanley 
Cup champion Montreal Cana- 
diens and the national hockey lea­
gue’s oldest player at 35, has 
kept the experts guessing for 
several years about how long he 
would play. But he said after the 
Canadians clinched their second 
straight Stanley Cup last night 
by' beating Boston 5-1, that he 
was surprised he was able to. 
score 33 goals this year.
This year’s performance boost­
ed his 15 years scoring total to 
a record 493 goals. He has scored 
another 70 in playoff competi­
tion.
The Rocket said he couldn’t 
say just what year he would
W INNING  W A Y S  IN THE F IV E  PIN WORLD. The Three Gables mixed bowling 
sm he faUs to get at 20 team pictured above finished up strong to take top honors in the Tuesday night 
IS ls  league race and crowned that distinction by taking the league playoffs last night.
Richard has never scored less Left to right are Leah McKee, Jean Gregory, team captain Clair Baker, Norma 
tlian 20 goals since his first sea- Dunn and Barry Ashley. The Wilcox-Hall team took the consolation event, 
son with the Canadiens, when in­
jury kept him out of most the 
season.
Habs Cop Series 
W ith  5 -1  Triumph
M O N T R E A L —  (BTJP) —  The historic Stanley cup 
bore the name of the Montreal Canadiens today for a 
record eighth time’ following their 5-1 victory over the 
Boston Bruins last night.
It marked the second straight season the colorful, 
star-sudded Canadiens have won the cup, awarded to the 
world’s champion pTo hockey club.























Penticton Vees Booster club’s 
annual meeting, originally slated 
for last night, was postponed 
when only a handful of hockey 
fans turned out.
It was decided that nothing 
could be accomplished with a 
booster dub comprised of so few 
members and that a new meet­
ing would be called early in May.
Vice-president / Oiff Renders, 
who was in the chair, said he 
hoped each person who attended 
last night’s meeting would try to 
bring two or thrive,mwe to the 
next meeting. , _
"If we don’t get the support of 
the fans, there isn’t much we can 
accomplish,’’ he said. ,
The dub’s financial report 
shows that $1,743.15 was redsed 
last year .with expenditures total­
ing. $774,18. The dub has $68.97 
on hand and l^ t  season donated 
$9(30 to toe hockey club.
j m
g w
YOU CANT Lbsfi 
IN THIS QAME
Whether you're scoring your I 
best or not, you can't help 
but win real enjoyment! » * • 
BOWL TONIOHT!




Old Pros In Spotlight 
As M€iJor ̂ 0agMf8 \en
Stan Musial and Warren Spahn 
- two baseball gaffers —  ̂acted 
like old fire horses when they 
heard the bdl sound for the op­
ening of toe 1957 campaign.
Musial, now 36 years old and 
in his 17th •season with toe St. 
Louis Cardinals, collected four 
hits in four official at-bats in 
pacing the Redbirds to a 134 
victory over the Cincinnati Red- 
legs.
Spahn, who celebrates his 36th 
birthday Saturday and pitched 
his first major league game with 
toe old Boston Braves back in 
1942, got Milwaukee off flying 
by hurling a four-hit, 4-1 triumph 
over toe Chicago Cubs.
A crowd of 32,554 at Cincinnati 
watched toe Redlegs absorb their 
worst opening day defeat in 46 
years. Musial ehierged as the 
biggest culprit, whacking out 
two singles and two doubles as 
the Cardinals bombarded four 
Cincinnati pitchers for 17 hits. 
Herm Wehmelr went the route 
for St. Louis, scattering eight 
safeties.
.  V .
Spahn slxuGk out five, and is­
sued only onC walk in picking up 
right where he left off last year. 
The braves scored all their runs 
off Bob Rush in the sixth inning, 
with Johnny Logan’s homer and 
Ed Mathews’ triple the key 
blows.
In other national league open­
ers, Gino Cimoll’s 12th inning 
victory over the Phillies and the 
Pirates trounced toe Giants, 9-2. 
The Yankees opened defense of 
their American league pennant 
by edging the Sentators, 2-1, 
while the Red Sox turned back 
the Orioles, 4-2, the Athletics 
downed the Tigers, 2-1, and the 
White Sox clipped toe Indians, 
3-2, on an 11th Inning single by 
Larry Doby.
Robin Roberts, who set a Maj­
or league record last year by 
serving up 46 home run balls, 
opened the new season with 
three "gopher’’ pitches. In addi­
tion to Cimoll’s winning blast, 
Roberts disappointed a record 
Phillies’ opening turnout of 37,- 





SHORTS •  REGULARS -  TAILS
THREE PRICE RANGES
$2 5  ^35 *45
GRANT K ING
■ f
Zimmer and Gil Hodges.
After HodgW clout tied the 
score at 6-6 in the eighth, Clem 
Labine took over for Don New- 
combe, who gave up nine hits 
and aU toe Phils’ runs and Clem 
allowed only two safeties the 
rest of the way.
The Pirates scored six runs 'in 
the eighth inhing while routing 
i;he Giants before 33,405 fans. 
Bob Friend gave up 10 hits but 
was tough in toe clutch as New 
York stranded 11 men. A crowd 
of 38,227 watched toe Red Sox 
down the Orioles at Baltimore. 
Tom Brewer received credit for 
the victory although he needed 
relief from Ike Delock hi toe 
eighth inning.
A ninth-inning single by Andy 
Carey with the bases loaded car­
ried the Yankee  ̂ fb their open­
ing victory and broke up a tight 
pitching duel between Whltey 
Ford and Chuck Stobbs. Ford al­
lowed only six hits while the 
Yanks nicked Stobbs for seven, 
including a seventh-inning homer 
by Yogi Berra.
Tom Morgan pitched four-hit 
ball for toe A’s against the Tig­
ers. Gus Zerniol homered off 
Frank Laiy in the sixth and the 
A's tallied their decisive run in 
the seventh on a single by Jim 
Plsoni, a sacrifice by Morgan 
and another single by Joe Dcm- 
aestrl.
Doby’s key blow for the While 
Sox broke up another good pllcli- 
Ing duel between Billy Pierce 
and the Indians’ Herb Score. 
Luis Aparlclo opened the lllh 
with a single, moved up on Nel­
lie ITox’s sacrifice, and scored on 
Doby’s single to center. Score 
struck out 10 men and gave up 
only seven hits but Issued 11 
passes. Pierce whiffed nine and 
allowed eight hits.
hind the Detroit Red Wings, 
eliminated the New York Rang­
ers in the semi-finEilsr in five 
games and needed only five more'
;o whip the scrappy Bruins who 
now have met the .Canadiens 
four times in the finals and lost 
all of them.
Coach Toe Blake now has won 
the Stanley cup twice In his first 
two years of coaching, and he 
said last night “this- felt even 
better than last year.’’ .
"Last year everybojiy expect­
ed to win it all,’’ he Said. “But 
this year when we didn’t win the 
league championship there 
wasn’t as much support for us 
It was a real team effort . . 
everybody was good out there 
tonight.” .
Blake said he "was worried 
all through the series’’ even un 
tU his team got two quick goals 
late in the third period to put 
the game out of reach for Bos­
ton.
BRUINS STUBBORN i
The stubborn Bruins, who 
dropped the first thr^ games of 
the series before boufneing back 
to biemk Montreal ini the fourth 
opened the game as i| they were 
sixth game back in Boston. But 
going to force the series into a 
when rookie Andre Pronovost, 
just one year out of junior hoc­
key, knocked in a loose puck in 
the first period, Bosto  ̂iost much 
of its steam.
"That quick goal killed us,” 
admitted Boston coach MUt 
Schmidt who lost twice to the 
Canadiens previouslji as a play­
er.
“They outplayed us in- that 
first period,” Blake said, but 
“we played a helluva second 
period.”
The opening 20 minutes was 
fierce and rugged and spiced by 
a lively br,awl between Montreal’s 
Bert Olmstead and Boston de 
fenceman Fern Flaman..
Boston was playing shortoand- 
ed as the middle session got un 
der way and the Canadiens 
quickly increased their lead to 
2-0 as Dickie Moore neatly skat­
ed around Bob Armstrong, skip­
ped over goalie Don Simmons’ 
outstretched stick as he came 
out to stop Moore, and the 
Montreal left winger shoved the
puck in the empty cage. The 
period was only 14 seconds old.
Bemie (Boom-Boom) Geof- 
frion, out more than half the 
season with injuries but the 
Canadiens’ top goal-getter in 
toe playoffs with 11 goals, made 
it 3-1 late in the period. He dril 
led a 40-fooler knee-high that 
Simmons fanned on at 15:12. 
AVERTS SHUTOUT 
Leb Labine averted a Roston 
shutiut at 13:43 of the final 
period when he banged Lou Bol 
vin’s rebound behind goalie 
Jacques Plante. But that just 
fired up toe Canadiens even 
more as they added two quick 
goals at 17:38 and 18:31 by Don­
nie Marshall and Floyd Curry.
It was a sweet ending for the 
Canadiens who stumbled through 
most of toe season, trailing Bos­
ton and Detroit most of the way 
after being unanimous choices 
win the National Hockey League 
title for the second straight 
year. With the exception of a 
few hijinks while posing with 
the Stanley cup at center ice 
and later in the dressing room, 
the players seemed to take the 
victory in stride.
Plante, Montreal’s two-time 
Vezina trophy winner, appeared 
more impressed the most.
"I still can’t believe it,’’ he 
said, “bufc I guess I’ll get used 
to it.”
The players, Jean Beliveau, 
Maurice (Rocket) Richard, the 
club’s 35-year-old captain, Geof- 
frion, Doug Harvey and all toe 
rest, quaffed toe traditional 
champagne from the silver basin 
atop the giant trophy and wil­
lingly posed for photographer. 
But most of all they seemed to 
be glad it was all over.
“There’s nothing to be asham­
ed of,” Schmidt said across the 
ice in the losers’ dressing room. 
"What toe hell, they played well. 
If we had won that third game 
in Boston it would have been a 
different series.”
Fleming Mackell, Bosljon’s 
never-say-die winger and their 
outstanding player with four of 
his team’s six gpals in toe fin 
als, perhaps best typified the 
Bruins feeling.
“We did our best — but it 
just wasn’t good enough,” he 
said.
From watching them, you could 
not have told Which was Casey 
Stengel and which was Chuck 
Dressen.
This was before the opening 
game of the season at Yankee 
Stadium and Stengel, the man 
who admits he should make it 
eight pennants in nine years, was 
edgy and gruff. Dresspn, a man 
you might figure to be irritable, 
was bright and affable.
It marked the difference be­
tween a man with some place to 
go and one who knows his club 
isn’t expected to go anywhere 
but toe bottom of toe barrel.
“It ain’t how you start,” .Sten­
gel barked as he contemplated 
the 37th opening game of his car­
eer. "It’s how you stand on the 
last day of the season.”
He glowered at his athletes as 
they took their cuts in the bat­
ting cage. Mickey Mantle rifled 
one to the far I’eaches of the out­
field and Stengel snapped:
“That’s the first one he’s hit. 
He’s swinging too hard. That’s 
his trouble.”
Somebody asked him whether 
any of all the opening games he 
has seen since 1910 stood out in 
his mind.
‘I Can’t answer that,” he 
growled. “After a while they all 
get jumbled together. But I do 
know the best season I ever had. 
That was the one at Brooklyn 
when they paid me not to man­
age. That was one of the better 
years because I made a lot of 
money outside basebEill and got 
paid, too.”
Casey jumped up and wander­
ed off by himself, a picture of 
nervous anticipation. Meanwhile, 
Dressen, whose heroes as expect­
ed opened the season a day early 
with a loss, relaxed in a large
circle of hecklers.
“The opening of the season Wl 
always a kick,’’ he was saying|| 
“But the best was two years agoj 
wlien I met the president.”
Dressen toed the turf and grintj 
ned:
"That’s the day I told presUl 
dent Eisenhower how to cure his! 
bursitis. We’re getting ready fotf 
the ceremonies and he says tpl 
me T don’t think I can throw lhe| 
ball over the photographersf':| 
heads, my bursitis is so bad.’ So'l 
I tell him about this here, marl 
chine I know about and I wi|Re il:[ 
down for him. The upshot isl 
they send him one of. thosp ma'-i 
chines — and I got one for'freq, [̂ 
too.”
Gil Mcdougald walked by and| 
overheard some of the convq̂ j 
sation.
“You can bet it’s a big thrill toi 
be here for any opening game?’ | 
he mussed, starting into the out­
field. “They’re all a kick. Y’know, ! 
if it wasn’t for baseball I might j 
be a truck driver or maybe a 
fireman out in San Francisco. I  
was in the fire department until 
the Yankees found about it and 
made me quite. We’re all luck'yj 
to be here.”
Of them all, only oljd Casey,! 
eager to make a fast start; from I 
the barrier, didn’t look as if he] 
agreed. Being an odds-on favor* | 
Ite has its drawbacks. ^
»
WEIGHT PROBLEM^
CHICAGO — (UP) — There! 
was a little concern today ^  th  ̂
training camp of middlevfeight; I 
champion Gene Fullmer /about 
his weight — his handlers'don’t I 
want him to be too light for hî  | 
May 1 title defence against Sii-il 
gar Ray Robinson.
1^1
I^ULL m  
FOR YOUR
FREE
Auto Club W ill Hold♦
Easter Event Monday
and Drive ih Safely and 
Confidence with Firestone
Pick Up Your Free Packet of Zinnia Seeds
PENTICTON
RE-TREMiNG&VUljeMIZHHI
52 Front St. Penticton Dial 5630 LTD.
A sixty mile drive through Uie 
countryside, during which driv­
ing ability tests will be given, 
will open the Okanagan Auto 
Sport club’s Easter event.
The cavalcade will return to 
Queen’s Park about 12:30 for a 
picnic lunch. Coffee and hot dogs 
will be sold at the Park.
Following lunch trials on the 
oval track will begin, starling 
the second half of the program. 
Competilons will be required to 
complelo the course, one at a 
time, llirough a series of ob­
stacles.
Neither tlie inoniing nor the 
afternoon event is a race and the 
family car can enter either event 
with complete safety.
'rho morning event will begin 
at 9:30 whfen the cavalcade leaves 
the Super Value Car Park.
Anyone wishing to enter the 
events Is asked to bring their 
driver's ilcence. Pink Card In­
surance, paper, a pencil and a 
timepiece.
Gas, tiros, jack and oil shoulcl
be checked before leaving. Each 
driver will be given a route card 
and Instructions. AU cars must 
have at least two occupants.
The course wlU be well mark­
ed and patrolled by a marshalls 
car equlped with a P.A. system. 
Officials will be stationed at 
checkpohits along the route.
Spectators wishing to watch 
the time trials arc asked to stay 
in the infield. No cars or specta­
tors will bo allowed around tlic 
outside of the oval as a safety 
precaution.
Co.st of entering the event is 
$1 plus the cost of the picnic. 
Spectators at the tlnie trials will 
bo charged 50 (Cents. Students 
will bo charged 25 cents and chil­
dren under twelve will be admit­
ted free.
EVANSVILLE, Ind. — (BUP) 
—The Harlem Globe Trotters 
coasted to their 14th win In 17 
games over the College All Stars 




'riiroo Gabies, leaders 
Tucstluy night bowling
tRii* an
323 Main St. Ptnticton, D.C.
I 4*4nI
DIol 4025
’BUST Wmi THE ONESr
of tlLC 
league,
last nlglit won the playoff with 
n 3729 for four game::.
The 'riireo Gables team Is com­
prised of Clair Baker, Norma 
Dunn, TjOah McKee, .lean Greg- 
niy and Barry Ashley. Bowling 
lor Wilcox Hall were Mcrl Fos- 
sen. Ken McBride Muriel Boas, 
Phil Becker and Ann Becker, 
High single scores for tlio sea­
son were registered by Isobe] 
Crosby with 310 and Bill Briggs 
I wiin M i.




S U M M E R L A N D  M A C S
vs
P E N T IC T O N  RED S O X
Friday, April 19
 ̂ 2:30 p.m.
II.L I f ! . . . . -HI Allies ran t
B
i t  X T
**
C O l0 t9  fo b e a u tify  y e u f b e m
Chto your houso d place in 
the tun with the brilliant new 
holiday Colon"~*a fascinat- 
h g  range of richly glowing 
ihadet In famout B*H "Engllih*̂  
Point. You’ll wont these lively 
decorator tones for gleaming 
Irim onsund windowsi on doors 
find eaves i s i to add new 
floyety to lawn and children's 
fiitmlture. They go on smoothly 
easily s s • dry to a
B-H
lustrous, durable finish. They’re 
olkyd fortified and color*tost f 
See the B*H chart featuring 
the smart new “Holiday Colors’̂  
•—Capri Blue, Oriental Jade, 
Chartfeuse,’ Citron, Fiesta 
Orange and Flame. Aik tor 
the free folder, t*Painting 
Ideas for your Home Ex­
teriors”, for suggestions on 
choosing colors and making 
painting easy and ton.
ALWAYS A 
FULL RANGE 
OF B-H PAINTS 
AVAILABLE 
AT . .  .
The Store Thef Service Built
a ^ I a c  Harifumrn 







^ io w e r d
*14,000 sq. ft. under glass' 
‘Estoblished over 30 Years"
452 Main Sf. PiM»n« 3020
NOW IN
BR. SOVEREIGN STRAWBERRY PLANTS - A WORLD OF 
BEDDING PLANTS - CHOICEST GLADS AND BULBS - 
FINE SHRUBBERY AND SHADE TREES
FRUIT TREES
Red Delicious, Red Winesap, Sporlon, Red Delicious 
EM-7 at $1.00, Red Winesap EM-2 and a few Veteran 
and Red Haven. Special: Multiplier Onions 21c per lb.. 
Quince Japonico 39c.
KALEDEN NURSERY
416 Westminfter Phone 4048
H e lp  W a n te d  M a le  o r  F e m a le
Junior bookkeeper for packing house office, 
Summerland area. Permanent position with 
opportunity for advancement. Pension plan and 
group Insurance. 38 hour week. Must be a grad­
uate' of a recognized business college or equiva­
lent high school standing. Reply in own hand­
writing, stating training received, age, minimum 
starting salary required and when available. 
References required.
Apply Box E45, Penticton Herald
Attention out of town customers and construc­
tion workers . . . W e are open this Saturday, 
April 20th, Till 9 p.m.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL \
lO N Q ,StK W E SHORT SHIRTS ........  3 .69
ten 6 Wear Xll
\
O M H A IB S  W A N T E D
F o r P o lle n  H a rv e s t
Varieties —• Early Transparent, McIntosh, Jonathan, 
Rome beauty, Golden Delicious.
We help you thin while gathering pollen.
50 Pollen Plck«tr$ Wantf^d
L. R. Bartlett Ltd.
166 Westminster Ave. Phone 2700
\  s  % V .,X'iiss
G a m e  W a r d e n  W a r n s  
O f  B o a t in g  D a n g e r s
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WeS., April 17, 195/
T H £  C IRCUS IS C O M IN G  to tow n  —  One of the top  
attractions o f G ayland Shows, Canada’s largest m otorized  
m idw ay, opening here A p r il 22, 23 and 24, w ill be Earl 
Forsland, (230 pounds, 6 fo o t  6 inches ta ll) a lead ing  
w restler o f championship calibre, who w ill take on a ll 
comers, either am ateur or professional wrestlers. T h e  co- 
operators o f the show, Jim G reenw ay and E. G. ‘ ‘T in k ’ ' 
N ichols, w ill fea tu re a va rie ty  o f rides and shows fo r  young 




One raindrop does not m ake a downpour, but a crow d  
o f them  got togeth er last n igh t and floa ted  the un likely  
Vancouver Mounties and the unaccustomed San Francisco 
Seals to the top o f the P ac ific  Coast League.
The two clubs sported 4-1 rec
Fire and careless handling of 
boats were cited today as two 
main causes of boating accidents 
by Game Warden O. H. Tyler.
He said that each year lives 
are lost because boat owners do 
not take necessary precautions 
and observe safety rules regard- 
ding the operation of boats.
Mr. Tyler pointed out that re­
gulations governing vessels used 
exclusively for pleasure are cov­
ered in the Canada Shipping Act. 
For example, any boat which is 
propelled by a motor of 10 horse­
power or more must be licensed. 
Licences may be obtained free of 
cost from a Collector of Cus­
toms.
All types of boats propelled by 
motors must carry fire extin­
guishers, including the “sea flea" 
types which aie used exclusively 
for racing and carry only one 
person.
Motor driven pleasure yachts 
v;hich do not exceed 18 feet in 
length and are propelled by out 
board motors are not required 
to carry fire extinguishers but 
must comply with the require 
ments regarding precautions to 
be taken against fire.
Care should be takert to pre­
vent leakage of gasoline and 
where a reserve supply of gaso­
line is carried it should be in a 
metal container with an effective 
cap over the spout or opening in 
the container.
Mr. Tyler also warned against 
overloading a boat and carrying 
non-swimmers who do not have 
safety- belts. He said that when 
caught in a storm the best pro­
cedure is to shut off the motor 
and use the oars to run with 
the waves. Never try to break 
the waves in a small boat, es­
pecially if it is overloaded.
Trout Derby
In Full Swing
OSOYOOS — Osoyoos Lake 
Trout derby, sponsored by the 
Osoyoos Fish and Game club, is 
commanding wide attention from 
anglers and the fighting kam- 
loops trout are responding just 
as vigorously. Quite a few two to 
five pound trout have been tak­
en but these are not big enough 
to capture the lead in the derbjr.
At present Mrs. Audrey Degen- 
stein is leading the derby with 
an eight pound one ounce trout 
but the way the big ones have 
been taking to the lures this size 
of a fish may not be big enough 
to hold the lead' e.specially with 
the long Easter weekend coming 
up.
For those who prefer to fish 
in a small lake, Richter Lake fs 
really giving up some nice fish 
now although trout caught in 
Richter Lake are not eligablc to 
be entered in the Osoyoos Lake 
Trout Derby. The Richter Pass 
Road is in fair condition.
FACE LIFT 
CONCORD, N.H. — (UP) —  
The Old Man of the Mountains 
soon may have his face lifted. 
A bill on file in the legislature 
would provide $25,000 to spruce 
up and repair the famous stone 




AT INUND MOTORS LTOl
I.lncoln, Mercury. Meteor Dealer 
08 Nanalino Ave. E. 1‘hone 3161
ords after the year’s first series 
and when the rains started fall­
ing in northern California yester­
day they moved into the loop’s 
top spot while sitting on their 
hotel lobby chairs.
The assist (a^ide from the one 
credited to the weatherman) 
went to the Los Angeles Angels, 
who knocked the Hollywood 
Stars off the pinnacle with a 5-3 
win.
San Diego  ̂last-gasped- Portland ̂ 
3-2 to î-op' the Beavers into the 
cellar after Seattle at San Fran­
cisco and 'Vancouver at Sacra­
mento were washed out.
San Diego escaped the cellar 
when Stan Pawloski singled with 
two out and the count three-and- 
two in the bottom of the ninth 
inning. The hit drove home Bob­
by Young and gave Pete Mesa his 
second victory of the season.
Incidentally, it was San Diego’s 
second win of the season — the 
Pads being unsuccessful since 
Mesa downed Hollywood, open­
ing day.
MESA GETS WIN
Tliat makes Mesa’s record read
VERBAL BATTLE
GREENWOOD LAKE, N.Y. 
(UP) — Sugar Ray Robinson 
greeted the news that Gene Full­
mer is equipping his sparmates 
with chest protectors with the 
gibe, “he ought to get one for 
himself —  he’il probably need 
one in Chicago.”
Junior Ball Club 
Practices Friday
Penticton’s newly -organized 
Junior baseball club will hold a 
practice Friday at 5:30 p.m. 
King’s Park.
The age limit for the Junior 
team is 20 and any boys under 
this age who would like to try 
out for the team are asked to at­
tend Friday’s practice.
Plans are currently under way 
to form a four-team Junior loop 
i embracing Naramata, Oliver, 
1 Penticton and Summerland.
2-0 while the Padres are 2-5.
Ray Bauer, third of four Port­
land hurlers, took the defeat that 
left the Beavers with a 1-5 record 
for early season play.
Hollywood’s loss dropped the 
Stars out of first place but left 
them no games behind the de­
fault leaders .Both San Francis­
co and Vancouver were 4-1 whUe 
the Stars had 5-2.
Los Angeles scored early and 
often enough to take care'- of 
their cross-town rivals in' the 
first meeting of the year between 
the two.
A crowd of 7,077 turned out — 
some of them no doubt for 
Dick Stuart-Steve Bilk home run 
duel — but the two sluggers fail 
ed to come up with any extra 
base hits.
The . Angels jumped on■ Ben 
Wade for their early runs and 
then coasted to let Bob Darnell 
picked up his second win with­
out a loss. Wade got his second 
loss without a win.
Babe Ruth League 
Holds Practice
STARTS TRAINING
TORONTO — (BUP) — Vet­
eran heavyweight Emil Brtko of
Pittsburgh arrives today to start - -
training for next Monday’s bout are invited to attend the work- 
with George Chuvala of Toronto.' out.
Babe Ruth league will hold a 
practice Saturday morning at 9 
o’clock in King’s Park.
Any boys who are 15 years old 
and would like to play baseba’fi
L I0N .0  BUKO
Sponsordd by Fenticton Lion's Club
$ 2 0 0 0
CASH PRIZES
Penticloii Memorial Arona -- 8:30 p.m.
C ia A ' I *  1l  f l t ' I ' l i i






Pcmiiclon Red Sox, i-ainc;d oul 
in llioir flr.sl .scheduled .start, will 
01)011 the 1957 carhpalgn Friday 
at 2:30 p.m. when they meet tlie 
.Summerland Macs in an exhilii 
tioii onoquntor.
Jack Durslon’s .squad will .see 
I heir first league action Sunday 
when they travel to Princeton. 
In tlie only league game to date, 
Kelowna (lofoutod Oliver 4-3.
rtlFFS FOR CLEANING
Wa.sh old powder puffs anc 
keep I hem with your cleaning 
('qiiipmenl to u.so in apjilying 
wax polish to furniture and kit­
chen surfaces.
U S E D  C A R  B U Y E R S
^/S/S
t f k









serving with the 
Uniled Nationi Emergency 
Force In the Middle East
1 ______
1956 Chrysler ’54 Dodge Royal V8
Winrlcnr Power steering, automaticvviiiuawi drive, radio and many oth-
Push button drive, two- extras including pre­
tone blue, equipped with mium white nylon
solex gla.ss, power brakes, • ................. iS0275
power steering, low mile­
age. Sold and serviced by 
Hunt Motors S3595 M onarch
Four-Door Sedan
'56 Plymouth V8 Gleaming black & chrome,
I _ T ___  one owner, has had perfectDeLuxe Two-Door garo .. ...............................   'S1625
Sedan, radio, air condition­
er, turn signals, ’53  Plymouth DoLuxe
................  S239o ^ lovely 2 tone sedan with
.solex glass, radio,
'56 Plymouth .....................  S1205
Plaza Sedan ’52 Dodge Coronet
Radio, turn A very nice clean car in
signals ............  $2250 fine condition  
Hunt Motors
Phono 3904 LIMITED 484 Main Sf.
225 Moin St. Phone 2819
sQjigSs 400
E X P O R T
C IG A R E T T E S
or any other Macdonald Brand 
Po&tago Included 
Mall order and romlilanco loi 
OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT
MACDONAID TOBACCO INC
ft 4unA PAh .. IBA,• •'-I k M. * V.tiV. V*
Moniroal, Q u *.
This olT*r l i  lublact to  a n y  c lia n o *  
in  O ovornm ant R oo u lo tio n i.
get ready  fo r  
a  R O O D IC R O P l f ,
Invest in higher profits 
from your farm! Buy A  _  
hl8h analysis Elephant Brand 
fertilizer now  ♦. /
%.Jiave it on HandĴ  
when you need it!
m a  M A iY s is
F E R T I L I Z E R S




PENTICTON FEED & SUPPLIES 
NARAMATA CO-OP 
KALEDEN CO-OP
GRT Mom: rnOM voun i a nowi t h  r-irPMANT nuANn
A nd N ovelties G alore  
Orr the Bunny Trail a t
K N IG H T S
P harm acy
I m ade  of the Finest Light and  Dark  
Chocolate.
BOXED CHOCOLATES . . .  All Easter 
W rapped By






P  h a r m  A G  V
A comptete Drug and Prescription Servico
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646
N O W !
as easy  to  own a s  they are to  run!
New
N E W
T O  HP
T IR O L -T W IN
ExcUislve “Specd-r-Ttoir tunes in »uj»er- 
slow trolling Bpoeils. Now ono-hond con­
trol. Exclusive gltde-iingle design mHkm It 
naturally woodless. New Prop-Jot Exh.Auat 
insures quiet oporntion ,, ..
by burying the sound! $■10.00 DoiVIl
HP e  C Y L IN D E R  M A R K  7 5  M A R A T H O N -
Amorlrra's fnstest end moat yrowerful production outbomrd. EmIwI 
hnndllng. too. with exclusive now slngle-lever 
control. It’s the motor Uu»t puts you out nhesdl aaoTVji
‘M̂ RCliRY.Qiilbonrtjs (()'(,;,1957 ; Mp(1(_!Iv;Iiumi f) (o GO li'j)
K it  B o ats
This if the 14’ Comet —  Complete Kit $ 3 0 0 >2 5
[Wo con supply Chrlseroft Boot Kits from 8’ to .22' —  Inboard 
[or Outboard, on easy terms of 10% Down —  Dolaneo up to
24 Months.
1201 Main Sf. Penticton Branch Phono 3036
THe PEWTICTOH HERALD, Wed.; April 17.
m f t  s A ig
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertisin,'? 







One line subsequent 
insertions ....... 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7Vac 
(Count live average 
words or 30 ietters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c e^tra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Ratos — same 
as classilied sclied- 
ule.
jliv;
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
H i
180 Nanaimo Ave. 
Penticton, B.C.
W.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Piiblislier.
Audit Bureau of 
Cii'cailalions.
A
Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
in
Home Delivery by 
Deadline for
Carrier: 60c per month.
morning ofClassifieds 10 a.m. 
publication
Tclepliones: General Office 
News Office 4055
4002
Authori/od as .second 
cla.ss Mail, I’ost Office 
Deparlment, Ottawa.
1949 Meteor Sedan. Good condi­
tion and clean. Phone 5459.
UNDERWOOD Pojtable type- 
.writer, like new. What offers? 
Phone 4533. 45-46
SUMMERLAND, near beach, 6 
room modern home, full base­
ment, furnace, 220 wiring, excel­
lent condition, large lot, lawn 
.$6,300, $1,800 cash. READ AND 
PRUDEN. Phone Summerland 
.5706, evenings Summerland 6467.
WANTED
WAN'I'ED - work with contractor, 
carponlry, cabinets, cement work. 
402 W. Wade or Phone 6106.
44-45
WAN'I'ED to rent house lor 
couple witli one baby. Phone 
3967. 44-45
(JARDEN 'I'lME IS HERE! 
Have your garden tilled now. 
llcasoimble rates. Phone 3659.
38-tl
COMING EVENTS
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wedne.sday, April 17lh, 8 p.m. 
Jackpol $400 
Door Prize $10
1957 Membership Cards must be 
shown. 41-42
AGENTS USTINGS
THE annual Princess Tea to be 
held in the Incola Hotel, Wed­
nesday, April 24th, 3-5 p.m.
44-45
B.P.O.E. No. .51, Easter Egg Hunt 
will be 10:30 a.m. Easter Mon­
day at King’s Park. 44-45
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
coNTAcrr
PENTICrrON AGENCIES LTD. 




PYTHIAN Sisters annual Ro.so 
'Foa and Baza.-ir .Iiine Lst in the 
Alexander loom of the Canadian 
Legion. 44-62
IN  MEMORIAM TOR SALE
HORNBY — In loving memory 
of Hannah C. Hornby, beloved 
Vvlfe of A. Hornby who passed 
to her rest on April 17, 1946.
“Though lost to sight, to mem­
ory dear.’* —-Fondly remembered 
by her husband, daughter, Grace, 
son, Charles, and wife Irene, and 
grandson Calvin.
TBURGESS — In loving mem 
ory of a* dear wife and mother, 
Helen Burgess, who passed away 
April 19, 1952.
“What would wo give her hand 
to clasp,
Her patient face to see.
To hoar her voice, to see her- 
smile.
As in the days that used to be. 
But some sweet d.ay we’ll meet 
again
Beyond the toil and strife,
And clasp each otlioi-’s hand once 
more.
In Heaven, that happy life.
—Ever remembered by her lov­
ing husband, John Burgess, and 
family.
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; ncv̂/ 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and sliapes. Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 





Three liedroom S'/u'r NHA homo 
on 70’xl20’ lot with full baso: 
iTient, four piece colored .bath­
room, large kitchen, hardwood 
floors, paved driveway and car 
port. Only $3,.500 down, full price 
Sl.5,.500; terms available. Phono 
owner 5996. No agents, ploa.se.
40tf
19.52, Ciislomlino Meteor 4 dofir 
.sedan beige in color, hcali'r, four 
now tlre.s, just h:id major motor 
tune up. Only 19,200 miles. May 
lake tiade. Phono 3S:i3 days and 
evenings 2763. 38ff
TWO or three bi'droom NIIA 
liomos or will dr.iw blueprints 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phono .5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 44tf
WAN'FED experienced wai' ess­
es, good working conditions, plea- 
s.mt surroundings, good wages. 
Apply to Shoy Louis Dining 
Room, Kelowna, phone Kelowna 
31:33. 45-47
WAN'FED boll boy. 
school ago. Apply 
Hotel.
Mu.st be over 
'Fhree Gables
q'HE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be helrf 
in the Canadian Legion auditor­
ium on April 20th commencing at 
9 p.m. Admi.ssion 5l)c. Music.by 
the Okanagans. Everybody wel­
come. F45-tf
LADIES of the Royal Purple 
Lodge will hold their annual 
Mother’s Day 'Foa on .Saturday, 
May 4lh In the Alexander Room, 
Cuntirlian Legion from 2:00 to 5 
p.m. Sale of aprons and homo 
cooking will be featured. W39-49
WHY PAY RENT?
Lot with 2 r house, 220 wiring & 
water in Okanagan Falls. F.P. 
only $1700.
• STOCK RANCH 
46 ac. meadow with pasture and 
range for 100 head. F.P. only 
$14,700. Will accept a lot or 
house in Penticton as part pay­
ment.
GARAGE & SERVICE STN. 
on Highway 97 doing an excel­
lent business. Garage building & 
equipment & living quarters. 
Priced at $17,000. 'Forms Vi* cash.
BUR'FCn AND COMPANY 
(19.56) LlMI'FEl)
Real E.state ;ind Insurance 
3.55 Main .Street Phono 4f)77 
Evening.s Call:
C. S. Burtch, 3820 
Jaek McMahon, 4544
5-ROOM HOME
1 year old 3 bedrooms, living- 
room kitchen, bath room, close 
to schools and bus. $7,900 --  
$1,900 cash will handle.
GOOD CASH BUSINESS 
In the best block of the city, 
showing good turnover and pro­
fits, call at
F. O. BOWSFTELD 
REAT. ES'l'AI'E — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evenings:—
L. Schell ........... 4600
F. O. Bowsfiold .... 5634
LEGALS
POWER saw faller with own ma­
chine wants contract. Phono 5160.
45-50
and
WAN'I'ED - Position as book- 
keepor. Experionoe bookkeeping 
machine, typing and general of- 
lice. Phone 5219. .
GOOD WILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 41-.53tf
WANTED clerk typist for Can­
adian Froighlways. Previous ex­
perience not necessary. For ap­
pointment phone 2727.
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, ffi.OOO BTU, complete 
with Cre.sho Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
^ R D  OF THANKS
NHA home on over % acre lot. 
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully landscap­
ed, few minutes from city cen­
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TF
WE wish to express heartfelt 
appreciation for the many acts of 
kindness, cards and floral offer­
ings, during our recent bereave­
ment of our father. And special 
thanks to Wm.’ Pollock of Pentic­
ton. —Mrs. F. E. 'Tweddle and 
family.______________________ _
ENGAGEMENTS
"GOODWILL" Used Cars—'Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 41-53tf
‘ .Mrs Duncan Gordon wishes' to 
announce the engagement of her 
daughter, Madge Eleanor, to Mr. 
RobePt Lowther, son of Mrs. 
George Lowther of Ocean Falls, 
B.C. The wedding to take place 
In the St. Saviour Anglican 
Church, May 24, 1957 at 7 p.m.
no tice ”̂
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Campbell 
wish to announce the postpone- 
](nent of their daughter Mar­
garet's niarrlage which was to 
have taken place on April 18, 
duo to inifore.seon circumstances.
UNUSUAL LINO BARGAIN 
From Scotland, ks” Ihicknc.ss in­
laid marble tile.s 9x9’’ size, at 
jO'ic — Vi’’ at 14'l.c “LA 
SALLE”, 945 Granville, Vancou­
ver, B.C. 42
WANTED room in private home 
lor-traveller who will occupy for 
only five or six days a month. 
Box M45 Penticton Herald.
RUMMAGE .Sale .sponsored by 
the Wo-ho-lo Circle on Saturday, 
May 4lh, lOOF Hall al 1 p.m.
45-47
UNITED Biothcriiood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will moot 'Fucs- 
day, April 23rd in the lOOF Hall 
al 7:30 p.m.
LADIES of the Roy.il Purple will 
liold a Rummage and Bake Sale 
in Alexander Room, Canadian Le­





Orchards, .Small Holdlng,s, 
H0U.SC.S, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERI,AND FTR.ST 
wri’ii 
Lome Perry
Real E.state - Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28H
N.H.A. EX'PRA LAV.
3 bedroom sjilit level home. Oak 
floors, stone fireplace and coram- 
ic tile. Ba.sement with automatic 
furnace. See thi.s lovely homo 
before completion and choose 
your color scheme. 'Fotal price 
$1.5,900.00 with terms.
$.5,000 BUYS 'I'WO HOUSES 
AND ’I'llREE ACRE ORCHARD 
One 4 loom partially modern 
liomo, one three room home, 1'  ̂
ac. full hearing Red Didicious, 
Bartlett pears. .Situated in Ker- 
emeos town area. Po.ssihle for 
subdivision. Full price $5,000.00 
Teims. An oxcidlent buy.
ONLY TWO Rk 




A. E. GUMMING l/I’D. 
llt'al Estate
210 Main Street / Phone 4.320
LAWN mowers, sharpened, re- 
paiietl and adjusted. 413 We.stmin- 
ster Ave. 45-tf
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Ves, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 - 36-tf
DlSq'RIBUTOR WANTED 
Like to conlac* person interested 
in distribution of fresh wrap 
fryers and all other typo-of poul­
try; also fresh farm eggs. Reply 
to John Austen, 427 Mary St., 
Chilliwack.
S'TENOGRAPHER with legal ex­
perience. Apply Wm. R. Kins 
man, Barrister & Solicitor, 209 
Royal Bank Building, Penticton.
F43-tf
RUMMAGE Sale, lOOF Hall, Sat­
urday afternoon, May 11th. Spon­
sored by Registered Nurses of 
Penticton.
THE annual Eastern Star Daffo­
dil Tea will be held in the Mason­
ic Temple, Orcliard Ave., on Sat­
urday, April 27th. 'Fhere will bo a 
bake sale; candy and green 
thumb stall, also children’s play 
logs.-'Fime 3 to 5 p.m. Admission 
35c. Door prize. 45-47
PERSONAL:^
(jHOlCE NHA approved build­
ing iQts in new subdivision. Fov 
particulars, phone 5692. 33-tf
TWO only Singer Cabinet electric 
sewing machines, regular price 
.$192.50, sale price $162.50. One 
only single portable electric, re­
gular price $152.50, sale price 
$122.50. Phone 3114, or call al 
your Singer Sewing Centre, 374 
Main St. 45-46
TWO bedroom modern home on 
two large lots, willi fruit trees 
and garage, on sewer, close in. 
Phone 3647. 38-tf
ELECTRIC Arc Welder, 




1 LARGE new two bedroom home 
located oppo.sito Green Avenue 
school site, $3,500 down. Phone 
3412 after 6 p.m. 39-tf
ELECJTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
pROJECrORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop. 
A 43-55lf
HEALTH FOOD SUPPLIES 
Lecithin. Kelp. Soya flour. Wlieat 
germ. 100% whole wheat, stone 
ground flour. Unbleached white 
flour, alfalfa ton, etc. Herb sup- 
Idles. Dept, of, SYER’S GRO­
CERY. 39-tf
^UITES for rent. Phone 5342. 
105-TE
AVAILABLE May 1st, modern] 
new, two bedroom liome partial­
ly furnished, $125.00 per month.! 
phone 4255. 40-tf |
ONE only' used Leonard Refrlg- 
oralor, $139.95.
T. EATON CO.
308 Main St '
(Canada) LTD. 
' ' Pliono 2625 
44-tf
GENUINE General Motors Partf 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cans, and G.M.C. Trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 




board If dc.slred. 
Phone .'1574. 441 f
'FWO or three 
homos or will 






5611 or call at 07 
45tf
SKAHA LAKE now Summer 
camp, sloop 10, all services, iivall- 
oblo for roiU May, Juno, Augu.st, 
Soptomlior. May lie viewed April 
20-20. Write Nonls, Gen. Deliv­
ery, Kalcden. 43-45
3 ROOM furnished suite on main 
floor. <114 Winnipeg Street. Phono 
5888.
TWO bedroom, now modern 
bouse on Okanagan Avenue. Bar­
gain price — total $12,000, half 








Skalm Lake Road, Plione
4.5-.58
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
seivice. Mu'ii in Pentlelon by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave, E. (Opj). Valley Dairy)
141-tf
LARGE building lot for sale. $1,- 
000. Apply 1421 Duncan Avo., 
Phone 6292. 43-45
GUERNSEY Stock Scale woiglis 
up to ton tons, 364 Douglas Avo, 
Plione 5188. 43-48
STRAWBERRY plants, two vari­
eties, British Sovereign and Si- 
let/.o, .$2.00 per 100, prepaid if re- 
mittaneo onclo.sed or will .ship 
C.O.D. plus delivery chargo.s. 
Peter P. Verigin, RR2, Mis.sion 
City, B.C.
ONE only 1951 Pontiac four door 
sedan, now iralnt job, four Irrarul 
new llro.s, 'Fills ear has harl a 
general overhaul. One only 1955 
BuU’k Special four door sedan In 
oxeollonl coiulillon. Thi.s car has 
only travelled 16,0()0 miles. Plione 
4248. 45-tf
I'Oll .Salle moilorn two hod- 
room house. Price reasonalile for 
quick sale. Plione 6340,
IN A HURRY!
)cer boUloa. 'Til 
flash with Iho ca.shi’’
W. Arnot.
A TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
WANTS MAN OVER 45 
FOR PENTICTON AREA 
We need a good man at once and 
we are willing tq pay top. earrt- 
ings. We prefer someone between 
45 and 65 . . . who can make auto 
trips for about a week at a time 
. . . and can call on small town 
industrial and rural property 
owners.
WORTH $12,000.00 
Our top men in other parts of 
country draw exceptional earn­
ings up to $12,000 in a year. This 
opening in the Penticton area is 
worth just as much to the right 
man. We take care of all deliver­
ies and collections. Pay oarnlng.s 
in advance. Write a confidential 
letter to
B. A. SWALLOW, President, 
Soiitliwestorn Petroleum Co. 
P.O. Box 789,Fort Worth 1,3'exas
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE
Dial 2248 - 3334 Penticton
W-130-tf
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE 
18-4 Main Street
Dial 4302. After 5 o’clock di.nl 
3655.
A good 3 bedroom  house 
or 2 bedroom & den; 220 wiring, 
basement, furnace, on sewer. 
Price $7,500 with $3,500 ea.sh, bal. 
as rent.
A modern 3 bedroorn house at 
Okanagan Falls, large garage. 
Price $6,000. Terms.
Two nice lots, overlooking lake 
and town on one acre, on lights 
and water.
2 bedroom house on 60’xl30’ lot, 
oak floor, full basement, gas fur­
nace, fenced, price $8,000 with 
$3,500 cash, bal. as rent.
AF'I'ER HOURS CALL: 
Don Steele, 4.386 
Roy Pickering, .5487
FOR HOMES. RANCHES, 
ORCHARDS 
Commercial properties, building 
lots, Auto Courts oi- any kind of 
business. It will pay you to con- 
Irul Okanagan’s Old 3’Islablished 
Real Estate & Insurance Agency
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
618 Main St. Penticton Ph. 3815 
Whore Buyer and Seller Meet
NOTICE OF SALE BY TENDER 
Sealed Tenders will be receiv­
ed by the undersigned at the 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C., not later than 4:00 p.m., 
Friday, May 10th, 1957, for the 
purchase of Lot 4, Block 33, of 
part of Section 3, Township 52, 
.Similkameen (formerly Osoyoos) 
Division of Yale District, Plan 
1573, containing 4.77 acres locat­
ed at Cawslon.
The highest, or any tender, will 
not necessarily he accepted but 
no bifl of le.ss than the upSet 
price of $400.00 plus a $10.00 
Crown Grant fee, will be enter­
tained.
A puymoni of at least one- 
(luartor of (lie amount of the ten­
der must be siibmiUed with Iho 
l.alance jiayable in three equal 
annual installment!*, with interest 
at (lie rate of 4'-!% per annum 
on the deferred payments; the 
Crown Grant foe being payable 
v/ilh the last installment; or pay­
ment may he made in full. All 
(heques must lie certified and 
made payable at par, Victoria, in 
favor of the Minister̂ of Finance.
'I'he .sale of this lo’t i.s on the 
undorstandiiig liiat Iho purcha.sor 
shall liave no right nor claim for 
compensation liy rea.son of tlie 
land or any portion thereof holng 
submerged or damaged by ero­
sion or otherwise affected by tlie 
rising of (ho waters of the Sim- 
ilkamoen River, or any water 
tributary thereto.
'File sale of tids lot is on the 
understanding that the Depart­
ment a.ssumes no re.sponsibility 
wlitUsoever for the establi.shmont 
on the ground of the boundaries 
of this property.
HemiUancos of the unsuccess­
ful tenderers will be returned 
immediately after liie opening of 
the lenders.
All lenders must bo enclosed in 
a sealed envelope vipon which has 
boon inscribed tlie words ‘Ten­
der’’ and File No.. 0211172". Spe­
cial eiivolopes for submitting 
lenders may be obtained from 
the office of the Government 
Agent at Penticton, B.C., or from 
the Superintendent of Lands, De­
partment of Land.s and F’ore.sts, 
Victoria, B.C.
E. W. Ba.ssett,






PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree* 
mfents for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. Fll-tl
ROSICRUCIAN member would 
like to get in touch with all Ro- 
sicrucian members of Penticton 
and district. Very important. 
Write P.O. Box 43, Penticton.
45-47
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867
FOR EVERYTliiNG ÎN REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN THE BE­
GINNING . / . AND SAVE IN 
THE END”. 33-tf
MALE DESK CLERK WANTED
Age proforrahly 40-45, should 
have Itnowledgo of bookkeeping 
ind some typing, for four to mid­
night shift. Permaniint po.sitlon. 
Apply Incola Hdlel.
'FEACUP reading 25c and palm 
reading 50c by Madame Dale, 2-6 
p.m. daily except Sunday, Pentic­
ton Cafe, 218 Main St. 45-47
FOR rent - - 3 bed room eoltugo 
ccntrnl, furnished, adults only, 
year leoso. Phono 5342. 45-tf
SUBURBAN cottage, clean, part­
ly furnished. Suitable for quiet 
I'ouple no children. Phone 4(597.
45-46
I'OR SALE - - now 8’ car top 
l)oal $60. Phono 3631 or apply 
324 Van Horne Street. 43-45
ONE u.sod John Brlnsmead piano, 
<*ompIololy overhauled, $195.00. 
Terms nvollnblo.
T. EATON CO. (Canada) LTD. 
308 Main .St. Phone 2625
45-tf
ROOM and lionrd In private 
home. Suit two men. Family priv 
llegoH. Phono 5031. 45-47
FuRNTsirED 1̂^̂^






TWO choice view lots overlook­
ing 'Front Crook Point, veiy tea 
.sonaljlc. Plione Surniiierland 2912
ICAL Warm Dry Desert. Write 
for Info how yon i-nay have a lot 
jut $7.00 per mo for small retire­
ment home near Palm Springs 
H S U On.slH, 1000 Palms, Calif.
Nalionnl Wholesaler of Appliance 
and Heating equipment, requiro.s 
Salesman for Okanagan Valley 
lenlioiy. Should have .some e.x- 
iorlence In Dealer .selling. Have 
mitomohllc available. Permanent 
posit ion; good working eondltlon.s 
with health and pension plans. 
Apidy Box B38, Penticton Herald.
38-47
Soli me your 




Complete lljie of Industrial and 
Agrlcullunil Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Su|)er 55 
with 3 point hil(!h and the O.C 
3 crawler at L. II. Bartlett Ltd. 
Pacific Tractor At Equipment Ltd 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92t
I-"OR .sale 'FDM oi- may rent on 
operate ypuiw'lf hiisls. Apply 1 
W. Brodie, 63 Hull) Ave., plione 
:k;73. W-39-tf
CHOREMA.S'J’K’U Sales & Set'- 
vleo, Coleman Equi|iment Co. Ltd 
2 Front Street, Pentlelon, phone 
5808 Aii(horl'/ed deelers for 
clioiYimnsler, f'arden trnetoi’.s, 11 






FOUR or five room * house 
furnished In T»entlelon Anniv 
Box V45 Pentlelon llertdd.
TWO liodroom hou.‘:c, dining 
room, living room, eu-.. good lo­
cation, lease If reriulred. Tele 
phono 2908 after 6 p m.
ONE only Singer Cabinet elec- 
irle sowing machine, demonslra- 
tor morlel, regular price $'237..50, 
on sale $187..50. New machine 
guarantee. Phone 3114, Singer 
Sewing Centre, 37-1 Main St.
4n
PlfpS, ci'089 belweon Welmar- 
ancr amt Golden Retriever; p;u 
ents ptirelired .stork. Si'lilnz, 973 
Railway SI. Phone 2440.
F4:t-53
IF Mrs. C. M. Hall, Okanagan 
Falls, and M. Nevoks, 200 West­
minster W. will bring one coat 
and one suit to the Modern Clean­
ers, wo will clean them free of 













LAKESHORE BUILDING LOTS 
Beautiful site for summer or 
permanent homes. Safe beach for 
children on Okanagan Lake.
LAKESHORE HOMES 
For the discriminating buyer 
looking for lake, frontage with 
privacy wo have several very 
attractive listings on quite rea­
sonable terms that wo will be 
pleased to show by appointment.
'FWO BEDROOM HOME 
Ideal situation for retired couple, 
close to West Summerland. Base­
ment, oil heat, largo bright rooms 
in .spolles.s condition $8,500.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X72448 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on 24th, May, 1957, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C., the Licence X72448, to cut 
661,000 cubic feet of spruce, bal­
sam and lodgepole pine trees and 
trees of other species on an area 
situated on vacant Crown land 
on Olalla Creek, 14 miles north- 
\yest of Keremeos, Similkameen 
Division of Yale Land District.
Six years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a sealed lender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Deputy Min­
ister of Forest.s, Victoria, B.C.; 
the District Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C.; or the Foi'ost Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
W-45-52
G. & G. WEEL DRILLING LTD 
Irrigation and Domcfille Wells 
. I )i lllcd Anywitore In l\C. 
Ti'.'in.s CJitiiiidn Highway, UR 1, 
-AbhoiMfnrd, B.C.
30l.f
PRIVATE money nvallnble for 
mortgages or discount of agreo- 
ment.s for .sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Horald. 12-tf
MONEY available to dlsi-ount 
1st morijtage.s and agre(>monls 





Ileal Estate and Insurance 
Tel. 5556 Wo.st Summerland.
ALCOHOUCS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Ponlielon or Box 
5IH, Oroville, Washington. 55-lf
'OP Market prleea paid for .scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
ole, llonoHt grUdlng. I*rompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phono Pacific‘0357. 32-tf
WANTED money for first mort­
gages, 60% of valito on new 
heumos, (l'!4% inloresl an<l $400 
honu.s. Apply Bex A.ifl, Ponllcton 
lloraUl. 30-.52
YOUNG couple, no children, 
want to rent a one or two lied- 
room, furnished or partly furn- 
iKhed house, clone In. Reply Box 
N39, Ponllcton Heroltl 39tf
MONEY loi’ mvcHlmenl in fliHl 





SUMMICRLAND, 9 acres hearing 
goofl vm'lelles, host of .soil, 
.spnniilc).s. lomii.s. -i loum
modern liome, iiaverl road. 
Widow mu.-;l ;;cll .$ 10,000, .$2,000 
down, READ AND PRUDEN 
Plione .Snmineiland 5706, (*ven- 
Inijs Summei'kmd 6467.
EXECUTIVE and Xamlly wauls 
to rent two or throe Wedroom 
modern hou.se in oily. Box K 2.3,
AGENTS LISTINGS
N.H.A. APPROVED LO'FS 
Id(‘ally located, size (10x136 for 
$1,800.
$1,000 DOWNPAYMENT 
V'our room modern home, liulll 
al)Out 4 yoai's. Full priee $5,500.
FULL SIZE BASEMENT AND 
FURNACE
Lovely 5 room modeni home, 3 
bedrooms, full hIzo buseinent, fur­
nace, wired 220. See tills before 
you Iniy. Only .$7,.500. Terms.
BUILT ONLY ITVE YEARS , 
Five room modern liome, 3 bed­
rooms, 4 pc. bathroom, full .size 
basement, oil furnace, located on 
*/j acre lot, h.sUid at oi)ly .$11,600. 
’i'erms.
LAWRENCE CARSON & 
MeKEE LIMITED 
(REAL ESTATE)
322 Main Street Penlleton, B.C. 
Plione .3826 - 3867
LISTINGS WANTED 
Wo have a client wanting a neat 
1 or 2 iKSlroom homo. Fali ly close 
In, will pay cash.
One Storey .3 bedroom home plus 
I bedroom In ba.semeiil. Only 11 
years old. Full pik'O $7,500 with 
lerins.






New .'lino couit. 
tails.
HANDLE
See u.'i for de
3hc(lroom, living roc/m, Ullehon 
Bath, In oxcellont condition, 
l-'nll price $7,900. Down payment 
$1,900. Bulnneo as rent.
I.ovely well built 2 bedroom homo 
clo.so In on Main Street. I'nll 
f'l'lee $12,100. Down payment 
,$5,(M)0.
Are you looking for a commer­
cial property, huslneas properly, 
ranch, orchard or motel? Wo have 
n .specialist In each field reody 
to show you propertlc.s of your 
choice with no obligation 10 your- 
.sell.
HUMMMiE .sale, EuUunaii 
Clumh basement, 608 Winnipeg 
111., fkilurday, April 13lh, 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Home b;iked bread, eof 
fee and flonglninl.s will he sold.
.351 f
Contact




E. H. Amos ...............  572.3
D. N. McDonald .......... 2192
J. M. MeKnv .............  4027
IVENINGS PHONE
Jaek Lawrence............... 26HH
Henry Carson .............. 3019
U. McKee... .................  5723
At Johnson .3914
Glenn Lawrence ........... 3700
The Corikoratlon of the City of 
Penticton
TAKE NO'FICE that:-
1. The Council of the Corpora­
tion of the City of Penlleton in- 
tend.s to construct as a local Im­
provement a concrete sidewalk 
.Vi feet in width or such other 
width a.s the Council may dolor- 
mine, along the west side of Win- 
ripog S.trcot, from Wade Avenue 
to We.slmlnster Avenue under the 
pi'Ovlsion.s of (he “Local Improve­
ment Act" and Intends to siiocinl- 
ly asso.s.s a part of (ho cost upon 
llio land Jihultlng diroctly on the 
work.
2. The estimated co.st of the 
woi’k is .$3,463.00 of which 
$1813.00 Is to 1)0 paid by the 
Coiporatlon, and the o.stimalod 
si'celul rate per fool frontage Is 
$1..50.
3. 'Fho Council of the Corpor­
ation of the City of PcMitleton In­
tends to constrtiel as a local Im- 
pi’oveinent a eonerelo sidewalk 
5'.<! feet In width or such olhei’ 
wldtli Jis the Coimi'll may dolor- 
rnlno, along the east .side of Win- 
nlpoi; Street, from the lane Im­
mediately south of Nanaimo Ave­
nue to Wade Avenue under the 
provisions of the “Local Im­
provement Act" anti Intends to 
.specially assess a part of'the cost 
upon the land abutting diroctly 
on the work.
4. The e.stimatod cost of the 
woi k Is $1,748.00 of which $1,033.-
00 is to be paid by the Corpora- 
Don, mid Die estInvited special 
vale po;' foot fi'oiitngo Is $1.50.
5. The spoclal asse.ssmont Is to 
be paid In five annual hrstnll- 
ment;;.
6. Persons desiring to petition 
against the work must do so on
01 before the 17th day of May, 
1957
DATED at Penlleton. B.C. this 
17th day of April, 1957.
II. G. Andrew,
City Clerk
The Corporation of the City of 
Penticton
TAKE NOTICE that:-
1. Council of the Corporation of 
the City of Penticton intends to 
construct as a local improvement 
a concrete curb and gutter along 
the vve.st side of Winnipeg Street, 
from Wade Avenue to Westmin­
ster Avenue under the provislon.s 
oi the “Local Impi'ovement Act" 
and intends to specially assess a 
part of the cost upon -the land 
abutting directly on the work.
2. The. estimated cost of the 
v/ork is $2,670.00 of which $1,411.- 
00 is to be paid by the Corpora­
tion, and the estimated special 
rate per foot frontage is $1.17.
3. The Council of the Corpora­
tion of the City of Penticton in­
tends to construct as a local im­
provement a concrete curb and 
gutter along the cast side of 
Winnipeg Street, from the lane 
.south of Nanaimo Avenue to 
Wade Avenue under the provi­
sions of the "Local Improvement 
Act" and intends- to specially as- 
sc.ss.a part of the cost upon the 
land abutting directly on the 
work.
4. The estimated cost of tho 
work is $1249.00 of which $689.00 
is to he paid by tho Corporation, 
ajid the estimated special rate 
per foot frontage is $1.17.
5. 33io special assessment is to 
bo paid in five annual in.stall- 
nionts.
6. Persons desiring to potlllon 
against tho work must do so on 
or before the 17th day of May, 
1957.
DATED at Ponlielon, B.C. (his 





TIui Ciorpointloii of (iio City of 
Poiiihilon
' F A K E  N O T I C E  (hut:-
1. 'I'ho Coinicll of the Corpora­
tion of the City of Penticton In­
tends to construcl ns a local Im- 
provomoni under the lu’ovlslona 
of Iho "Local Improvomont Act" 
a concrolo sidewalk 5 foot In 
width, or such other width ns the 
Council may ilctcrmlno, along tho 
north sldo of Eckhavdt Avonuo 
from Main SI root to Wlnnljiog 
Stioel, and Intends to spoclully 
assess a part of ilto cost upon 
(ho land alnilllng diroctly on tho 
work.
2. Tho ostlmaled cost of tho 
work is $1,814.00 of which $1,060.- 
00 Is to ho paid by the Corpora­
tion. and the e.sihnate(l special 
rate per foot frontage Is $1.,37.
3. Tho special as.ses.smont Is to 
lu' paid in five annual install- 
incnl.s,
<1. Persons desiring to petition 
against the work must do so on 
or hoforo the 17th day of May, 
191)7.
DATED, at Penlleton, B.C. lids 
17th day of April, 19.57.
II. G. Andrew,
City Clerk.
Yon (7mi'l heat Herald ClnKSlflod 
Ad.s for qidck ve.sull.s! 
I’hono 4002
<
Von Caji't beat Herald Cla.n,3lfled 
A6)4 fog qtilcH remtUM!
Phono 4002
IliftMMlal 11 Duvikip 
IU.C„ 0.Op.
Fooi Specialist 
811 Rfftln BL >• riione t m  
Every Tuesday
E. O. W OOD. B.C.LS.
UKNU bUHVbVilit
ELECTRIC DLUEPRINTINO
Room II . Rd. of Trad* ildf|.
F f in i io  SOItO 212 Mtlit SI.
NnticHm
LEGALS S E W E R
le Corporation of the City of 
Penticton
ITAKE NOTICE that;-
The Council of the Corpora- 
in of the City of Penticton in- 
inds to construct as a local im- 
jovement under the provisions 
the “Local Improvement Act,” 
jconcrete curb and gutter along 
ie south side of Eckhardt Ave- 
Jie, from Main Street to Winni- 
fig Street and intends to special- 
assess a part of the cost upon 
ip land abutting directly on the 
lork.
12. The estimated cost of the 
lork is $1,853.00 of which 
],052.00 is to be paid by tlie Cor-
)ration, and the estimated spe- 
ial rate per foot frontage is 
].48.
13. 3'he Council of the Corpora- 
)n of the City of Penticton in-
|snds to consttruct as a local im- 
rovemenl under the provisions 
the “Local Improvement 
ltd,” a concrete curb and gutter 
[long the north side of Eckliardt 
[venue from Main Street to 
|̂ innii)eg Street and intends to 
Ôtaally assess a part of the co.st 
|pon the land abutting directly 
the work.
4. The estimated co.st of the 
I'ork is $1,476.00 of which .$832.00
to be paid by the Corporation, 
ind the estimated special rate 
fer foot frontage is $1.18.
5. The special assessment is to 
|e paid in live annual install- 
lents.
G. Persons desiring to petition 
jgainst the work must do so on If before the 17lli day of May, 
1957.
DATED at Penticton, B.C. this 
j7lh day of April, 1957.
H. G. Andrew,
City Clerk.
Continued from Page One
Council agreed with this sug­
gestion.
Further evidence of concrete 
action being needed was furnish­
ed when Frank Apolzer, Edna 
avenue, said he wants to dispose 
Df his seven lots but cannot do 
?o owing to non-assurance of 
NHA loans. He asked council 
when he might expect to be able 
to have sewers available.
“It depends on just how fast 
we can get the sewer in,” said 
Mayor Oliver. “Our sewer plans 
have not been completed as yet.” 
“This is another instance of 
what I mentioned to council,” 
.said Mr. Hodge. “I hart no idea 
this was coming up tonight, but 
it is typical of many others I
WATER cn/nc
AUGUSTA, Me. (P i Ask- 
j ed by a legislator for his opinion 
of the pollution problem in the 
Penobscot River, a Bangor resi­
dent described the water as fol­
lows: “It’s to thick to drink and 
too thin to plow.”
Penticton Man Wins dribb̂ ge 




“I am glad these people are 
bringing this to us,” said Aider- 
man Geddes. “It is the old story 
of the squeaking wheel getting 
the grease. The more such inci­
dents that are brought before us, 
the better our chance are of get­
ting the problem solved.”
“At this time a year ago, we 
considered we would by now 
have had the sewer system well 
underway,” said Alderman F. P. 
McPherson. “We . never antici­
pated it would take as long to 
get things started.”
G r a y ’s  H a v e
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X70931 
There will be offered for sale 
tl public auction, at 2:30 p.m 
bn 17th, May, 1957, in the office 
W the District Forester, Kam 
3ops, B.C., the Licenc6 X70934, 
|o cut G, 110,000 cubic feet of 
iodgepole pine, spruce and bal- 
eam trees and trees of other spe­
cies on an area situated on va 
pant Crown land, Whitehead 
..ake area, Kamloops Division of 
fale Land District.
Fifteen yef»rs will be allowet 
|:or removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be 
jpened at the hour of auction 
ind treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be 
>tained from the Deputy Min­
ister of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; 
[he District Forester, fCamloops, 
I.C., dr .the Forest Ranger, Kel- 
3wna, B.C.
W-45-52
rou Can't beat Herald Classified 





Board of Trade Building
2 Main St. - Telephono 2836wwr
INLAND ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS
a  RcNlilfiillal & Coinmerrial WirtifK 
•  (iax rfliitrni KprrlalUt 










RUTHERFORD. BAZETT A CO.
Chartered Aceountanta 
Royal Hank IliillilInK 




101 Lougheed Building 





P H O N E  2626
Sond •> Oravel • Rock
Cool “ Wood - SowdiMl 
Stove and Furnace Oil
'm s i t
You'll love the 
feminine wiles of our 
EOsfer sOifs . . .  
ond so will your 
audience! Note the 
fine fabrics, soft 





AT THE HEAD OlF THE LIST
Get in the mood 
for a wonderful
EASTER
Shop here for your 
New Hat. -We’ve 
the latest Spring 
Styles and Coio,urs; ^  W^S12 Main 61 
' VenUoton
0 . R  M adm ns
R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Give H^r Page & Shaw Chocolates. 
CoHfie in and Choose from our. Large 
Selection.
PRICED FROM
1 .2 5  4.15
OUR STORE HOURS
Mon. To TliiirH. 1) n.iu. To 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 9:00 a.m. To 9 p.m. 
SiiiulayN and lloliilaya 10 u.ni.>12 noon nnil 1-8 p.m.
PHONE 2633 WE DELIVER
iiu O u iT L i^ ijn U u iJ  • ■ ■
Units consisting of;
$500 B.C. Elec. Co. 5 % %  Debentures
(maturing April 1977)
5 S h ares  B.C. Pov/cr C orp . ccii'm ion  
UNIT PRICE: $700.00 (and acc. Int.) 
Total Annual Income— $30.75 
Yielding 5 Vo %
We offer those Units on bosis of 
1st COME —  1st SERVED
k ■ !■  m iH I  li l l 'I iN n jiH k lB N IL Ii
H H O N I i  4 1 3 3  P E N T l C T O N f  U *  C » ,
You don't have to see the 
cards to play cribbage.
That’s been proved by R. W.
(Dick! Goldreich of Penticton 
who emerged Okanagan cham­
pion last .Sunday in a cribbage 
tournament for blind people, 
sponsored by White Cane Recre­
ations, a branch of the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind.
Mr. Geldroich defeated Ed 
Thompson of Vernon and Gordon 
VVeppler of Kelowna for the Ok­
anagan crown and will now go on 
to try for the B.C. championship 
at Vancouver April 26. If suc- 
ces.sful there, he will vie with 
winners from Alberta for the 
VVo.storn Canada tropliy the fol­
lowing day.
In an interview at the tobacco 
and novelty stand in the Pentic­
ton General hospital which be op­
erates, Mr. Goldreich outlined 
liow the tournament play is con­
ducted.
“It’s quite an ordinary tourna­
ment in every way,” he explain- 
(‘d, “except that we u.se cards 
marked with the braille alphabet 
and a board also marked in 
braille.” y
He added, however, that peg­
ging (cribbage scorekeeping) is 
usually done by a “sighted por- 
.son” in tournaments. “It’s loo 
ea.sy for a peg to slip too Tar,” 
lie explained with a chuckle.
Asked for further particulars 
on the the type of cards u.sed, 
lie j)i'oduced a deck fi’om undi'r 
the counter. At first glance the 
cards appearoc! the same as any. 
otlier dock with their pictures of 
kings, queens and jacks and their 
suit and rank portrayed in the 
u.sual way. On closer examination 
one discovered patterns of raised 
dots in both the upper left and 
lower hight corners of each.
The four of diamonds happened 
to be the top card. “Take this 
card,” Mr. Goldreich .said, feeling 
it with is fingers. “It’s a four 
of diamonds. Now see those four 
dots up here — three in one line 
and one below. That’s the braille 
.symbol for four. You see the 
same arrangement of dols im­
mediately below it; that stands 
lor D or diamonds. Tlie same 
pattern is used for both suit 
and number because D is the 
fourth letter of the alphabet.”
He then extracted the queen 
of diamonds and other cards nam­
ing each correctly after feeling 
the* dots in the corner.
Declaring that the braille al- 
Thabet was not difficult to learn 
he explained that it consists of 
one to six dots for each letter 
or numeral used in different pat­
terns and arrangements for each.
I learned the cards in two 
hours one evening,” he added.
Remarking that the general 
public seems quite ignorant of 
braille and activities for the 
blind, Mr. Geldreich suggested 
that those especially who feel 
their sight is going should learn 
braille, .some type of handicraft 
bi typing. They would then be 
prepared if their sight does go.
He himself, since losing his 
sight five years ago, has tried 
to learn some ne.w work each 
year, having mastered chair can­
ing, leatherwork, thonging and is 
now planning to learn typing at 
a 10-day school conducted by a 
CNIB representative each year.
Cribbage remains his favorite 
form of recreation, however.
“Anyone who enjoys cards at 
all will find this one of the best 
games going,” he enthused. ‘Tvo 
played all kinds of card games 
but find some of the others re­
quire too mucli memory work.”
In last Sunday’s play Mr. Gold- 
reich’s highest score was 24 al­
though he had several counts of 
around 18 and 16.
He has never hold a perfect 
crib hand although holding 28 
twice in the past four years.
This was his third try for the 
Okanagan champlonslilp and the 
first successful one. Two years 
ago ho got as far as the Okan­
agan finals and last year was 
dofoatod In the Pcnllclon tour­
ney.
He said he and hl.s wife would 
leave for the uoa.sl April 25 for 
the provincial and po.sslhly the 
Western Canada competitions.
Ho added that (he Canadian 
National Inst it (do For the Blind, 
sponsors of the tournament, 
wore doing marvellous work for 
1)11(1(1 people, no( giving tlvern any 
I (!h'fic( a.ssi.sdmee hu( helping 
(hem (0 help tlicmselvos.
He (liought the work of CNIB 
was somowha( mlsun(lors(ood, ex­
plaining (lm( (his agency does not 
give any pen.slon (o blind people. 
A fedo(al govornmon( pension to 
(he blind Is granted If the reci­
pient has pas.sed a tnoans lest. In 
Penticton, only two out of 10 
blind peopl(> me roc('lving tlu' 
pension, he staled.
C O M M IT T E E S
Continued from Page One
Aid. Hawkins; irrigation. Aid. 
Harris, Aid. Geddes; land sales 
and industrial development. Aid. 
Eraut, Aid. Geddes.
Council representatives to var­
ious groups were named as fol­
lows:
Irrigation commission, Aid. 
Harris; civil defence, Aid Mc­
Pherson; hospital board, Aid. 
Harris; B.C, Aviation council. 
Aid. Hawkins; Okanagan Health 
unit, Aid. Eraut; Okanagan un 
ion library board. Aid. Harris; 
central' welfare committee, Aid. 
Harris; board of trade, Aid. Ged­
des; local airport board. Aid. 
Hawkins; Penticton safety coun 
cil. Aid. McPherson.
Representation on the town 
planning commission has been 
left for the new council member 
still to be elected.
Mayor C. E. Oliver agreed to 
continue former policy of having 
committees responsible for their 
various department. This was-al­
so endorsed by council, 
"Whatever you have found 
wise to do in the past we will 
larry on with,” the mayor said. 
“1 do not see how we can make 
progress unless ' we do. For no 
one individual can accomplish all 
that needs to be done.”
Mayor Oliver will act as ex- 
officio on all' committees and 
agreed to Sit in on meetings 
whenever he could do so.
Calif. — '(UP)' ,
of Pasadena asked 
Purare County Sheriff Sandy 
Robinson to find a missing house. 
His three-room house at Allens- 
worth disappeared from its foun­
dations.
The PEFfrftTCR ‘HEftALP, Wea., April 17,1957
nortions of the school district.
To pass, the referendum must 
secure a three-fifths majority of 
the ballots cast, exclusive of 
spoiled ballots.
W. J. Mertz, the school board’s 
secretary, has been named the 
returning officer for this vote.
Balloting will be carried out 
on May 4 in the Scout Hall on 
school property, for Penticton 
residents: and also in the schools 
at Kaleden and at Naramata. Vot­





Board Trade Elldg. - Dial 3834
Aow Christian Science Heals 
CKOV —  630 kc. Sunday,




S e rv ice s  tn  P e n tic to n  C b u tc b e s
Behold, there was a great 
earthquake: for the angel of 
the Ijord descended -from 
heaven, and came and rolled 
back the stone from the door, 
and sat upon it, and said unto 
the women, Fear not ye: for I 
know that ye seek Jesus, 
which was crucified. He is 
not here: for He Is risen. Go 
quickly, and tell his disciples 
that He is risen from the 
dead. Matt. 28:2,5,6,7.
BAPTIST CmJBCHES
(IN FELLOWSHIP WITH THE BAPTIST UNION OF WESTERN CANADA)
3l[irst O llnuxl]
■ • : ,);iAlLLsfBEET,.AT'W)HTfi 'Aye.;
A. O. STEWART LIDdELL. MINISTER 
DIAli Bios
Easter Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. - - Sunday Chureft 
School -- classes nursery to 
adult.
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
“The Day of Victory”
7:30 p.m. Evening Fellow.ship 






SUNbAY T— PEUkOWSHin HOUR
7:30 p.m, — Cawslon Town Hall 
Service in charge of Mr. E. W. A. 
Cooper.
Ckirdial Inviiation to all.
A. V. .MAIM'IIANT 
244. ('oiiitlla -Avp. i*FnUc(oii, B.r.
PLACED IN HOTELS, SCHOOLS, 
HOSPITALS, PRISONS
FmilNCING.,!• , ■
ConUmied from Page One
costs in the year’s estimates ex­
ceed three mills on the local ta.x 
rate, this governmental formula 
automaticaliy increases so that 
tlie grant is three-fOurths of the 
excess. The future situation can­
not be accurately predlctetl at 
this time, but it may well be that 
t!ie larger assistance formula will 
come into operation.
Other assistance in the financ­
ing of capital costs by the gov­
ernment is less tangible but im-. 
portant, the trustees are also 
pointing out.
School debenture issues are 
“government backed” and there­
fore more saleable ‘At favorable 
interest rates. Iii; at̂ VUaLfpî ai?̂  ̂
with sdiool -issiiq4' file M 
ol Finance (in thi$J P^emibr Ben­
nett) Is appdipfê ^̂ ^̂  â ^̂  for the 
boards to get the best possible 
terms.
This new financing will pro­
vide Pentictoh' with a 12-djyislofi 
school to enroll tip td 3G0 pupils 
of Grades 1 to 9. .'Mie structure 
will be built on; tlid -board’s ten 
acre site on Green nVeride, and 
the plan Is to hayd It ready for 
occupancy fof̂  the opening df the; 
fall term of 1958; ^
The referendum' will be voted 
on by residents'of, the'city of 




Surrounded by transcendent 
and eternal light is the final 
journey of the spirit. To 
commemorate this inspiring 
transition with beauty and 
dignity is ever our endeavor.
Penticton Funeral 
Chapel
Memorials Brdnae and Stone 
Office Dial 4280 • 425 Main St.
Bobt. J. Pollock, Dial 2670
J . Vince Carherry, Dial 4280
KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH
KALeoeN. B.C.A G. STEWART LIDDELL. MINISTER 
DIAL. S30S
3:00 p.m. — Sunday Worship 
“The Day of Assurance”
Wo Welcome Y-- •
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
, 845 FAIRViEW ROAD
jiunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Church Spi’vlce — 11:00 a.m.
Subject: DOCTRINE OF 
ATONEMENT
Golden Text: I John 4:10. Herein 
is love, not that we loved God, 
but that he loved us, and sent 
his Son to be the propitiation 
for piir sins. .
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room -— 815 Fairview 
’ EvcrybtMly Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH
MINISTER. heV. ERNEST RAN08 
SB MANOR PARK 
DIAL 3031 OR 3684
9:45 a.m. — Family Service, 
junior Choir.
11:00 a.m. — “The Earthquake 
in the Morning”
Dê catiort of Carillonic Bells 
Senior Choir: “Gloria”
Soloist: Mrs. Frank Christian
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(ANGLICANI
COR. WINNIPEG AND ORCHARD AVE.
THE REV. CANON A. 7t EAGLES 
DIAL 2649
GchhI Frhlay
12-3 p.m. — Three Hour Service 
Conducted by Bishop of Koot­
enay.
Naramata
10:00 a.m. — Ante Communion 
Service
Easter Sunday
7:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Special Children’s 
Sei'vice — Parish Hall.
11:00 a.m. - Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Naramata
•9:30 a.m. - - Holy Communion 
3:00 p.m. Easter Service
CENTRAL GOSPEL CIIAPEl,
432 ELLIS ST. DIAL 4a »U
Sunday Services
Listen to Young Canada Bible ;
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and., 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. - - Worship and 
liroaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. - - Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENS)
ECKHARDT AND ELUS . ’
PASTDR. REV. J. R. SPITTAI.
« PHONE 3979'
(WESLEYAN MESSAGE)
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Easter Service 
Special Missionary Offering 
7:30 p.m. — Easter Message 
Fri: 7:30 p.m. — Good Friday 
Service
A welcome awaits nil wlio attend.
I ;
^ e d a l  E a s te r M e e tin g s
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. ANDREW’S. PENTICTON(CORNER WADE AND MARTIN) REV. 6. MCGLADDERV. B.A . B.D., 
MINISTER
780 WINNIPEG STREET 
DIAL- 390$.
Good -Friday
11:00 a.m. — Brief Service 
Easter Sunday 
11:00 a.m. — Easter .’Service 
(Broadcast ,CKOK)
7:30 p.m. — Evenihg Service
PENTICTON






Please note change of 
time this Sunday. A 
great Easter Program 
of Church and Suqday 
School combined







Friday and Saturday, April 19th and 20th 
10:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 7:45 p.m*
Sunday,. Apdi 21st, 2:30 p.m. and 7t30 p.rn. 
SpeakOfs from Vancouver and Prince George
All W^lcdr^e -- Come and Bring a Friend
Cpt. M. Robson
Phone 5624
Siitulny, April 21st 
IHOO a.m, — Hollheis? Meeting 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. ~  Salvation Meeting 
Tiinsitay.
7:30 p.m. — Homo League 
iivt̂ clheriday
8:00 p.m. V-: 'Prayer and Bible
studj'"' . ........... . ■
Visitors Weieftmo
PENTICTON-'REVIVAL ' <
.CENTRE ■ . '
LOeArKD KF b((LL !<)(>)
(400  pLOCK MAIN STIlItET) i - '  * -
Special Easter Services will be -;  ̂
conducted by Rdv. Clark Irom̂  ''bi  ̂
Spokane, Wash. •
li:0O a.in. — Moirning Worship ,
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Servlt{(?v,-..'
.“Why seek ye thi? living amoiiw 




BOSTON (UP) TIu; In 
.stltute fof' .SnI’or Living, ostlmal- 
ing thni all U..S, acddonl.s last 
year co.st a (o(al of $10.8 billion, 
pointcii uui (liii( (lil.s vvonid liullil 
1,000,000 now homos,
M e k  a nd  e m u n im t  !
i %%
I JlaVotCLC
c o w e i ;
1-
YOU CAM DEPEMD OH
W(k-ii liiiln̂vu (ui( Si .̂ -laOHHlailuiit. rmiMiVB ,!«(mii« ui'iOnmiii wiiiiU''i, liu('.(i' wlift, (irwl ftwliiil.((i«lllf(lN( T«l (iHl’II foKow boitd’it Kiilm-y I'lllH niiiini- (iilii (iitiinyii Ui> I .. Ur-,.,
fV>-[ tiiiunr n((''’I'(«,K(,r, ,vf,rL (ii'iSr.(ln( l)(«l,l’n 11 t'cyliiii* i.l.i.i,
lit (Ihijfl'll.
You’ll feally enjoy Nabob Instant CoOec. So quick 
and easy— it sends .colTee pleasure atad satisfaction 
your way at a wiomcnl's notice. Nabob Instant 
is one hundred percent pure coffee. It has a delight­
ful flavor you and your guests will oppreciaie.
Next time pick up Nabob-InsUdit Codec.
e e t l U B 0 B . . . . f « r  a o o d  Coffee in  an  in i ta n t f
-r,
I ;<; ■
.1 . . .
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HUB COLLECTION
BROCKTON, Mass. — (UP)— 
Police reported that during the 
first two months of 1957 a total
of 121 hub caps valued at $1,351 
were stolen from parked cars in 
this city. Forty-six of the hub 
caps were from the same make 
of car.




Tune in to CKOV Thurs., 
9:15 p.m.
CKOK Thurs., 6:35 p.m. 
for Dr. Butler’s weekly 
reports to the voters.
H
Work Prooeediig On Expanded 
Parking Area Development Plan
Representation in GOVERNMENT as well as In Parliament.
(This is inserted by the Dr. Mel Butler Liberal campaign ,
committee)
The Corporation Of The City of Penticton
N o tic e  O f B y -E le c tio n
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of 
the Municipality of Penticton that I require the presence 
of the said electors at the Municipal Council Chamber, 
101 Main Street, Penticton, B.C., on the 24th day of 
April, 1957, at ten o’clock A.M., for the purpose of 
electing, a person to represent them as Alderman for 
James Douglas Southworth’s unexpired term.
THE MODE OF NOMINATION of candidates shall 
be as follows:
THE CANDIDATES shall be nominated in writing; 
the writing shall be subscribed by two electors of the 
municipality as proposer and seconder, and shall be 
delivered to the Returning Officer at-any time between 
the date of the notice and twelve o’clock noon of the 
day of nomination; the said writing may be in the form 
numbered 3 in, the Schedule of the ’ ’Municipal Elections 
Act” , and shall state the names, residence, and occupa-' 
tion ôr description of each person proposed, in such 
manner as suffie^ntly to identify such candidate; and 
in the event of rf poll being necessary, such poll shall 
be opened on Saturday, the Fourth day of May, 1957, 
between The hours of eight o ’clock in the forenoon and 
eight o'clock in the afternoon at the Scout Hall, Jermyn 
Avenue, Penticton, B.C., of which every person is hereby 
required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at Penticton, B.C., this 
17th day of April, 1957. •
A. LONGMORE,
Returning Officer.
Complete transformation of the 
area around the SS Sicamous 
is now well under way.
A “windfall” of free fill mater­
ial! from Dutton-Williams has en­
abled the Gyro Club and city 
works crews to speed the entire 
project.
Expanded from its original con­
cept, the plan now includes the 
parking area near the old ship 
the miniature golf course, and a 
barbecue-park on the lake side 
of the boat. This was outlined 
to city council Monday night 
by A. J. Tough, chairman of the 
Gyro club’s parks committee.
Arrangements were made for 
the fill material with the pipe­
line contractors, and much of 
the parking area has now been 
filled in. Additional fill was 
poured on to the water-side of 
the boat. A barbecue area will be 
created there. Eventually a small 
boat‘anchorage may be possible, 
Mr. Tough said.
Already much of the area for 
the 100-car parking lot has been 
filled in and the material spread.
Mayor C. E. Oliver agreed with 
Mr. Tough that use of crushed 
material to provide a hard sur­
face, ready for paving at some 
future date, would be essential.
City council supported this 
plan, and agreed to allocate $400 
as the city’s share of the cost of 
the work. The Gyro club has ag 
reed to match this sum on a dol- 
iar-for-dollar basis.
City crews and graders will al­
so be used to spread the mater­
ial for the barbecue area. While 
additional fill will be needed. It 
is anticipated there will be ample 
for what is planned.
We intend putting a strip of 
awn, 15 feet wide, around the 
entire parking area and mini­
ature golf course,” said Mr. 
Tough.
Mayor Oliver suggested there 
would be need for some of the 
fill for development of Green 
avenue, where a sidewalk will be 
needed for the new school plan­
ned for that street.
Council members decided that 
any material that the pipeline 
contractors have in excess in the 
southern part of the city will be 
used on Green avenue.
Alderman J. G. Harris pointed 
out the value of the windfall in 
getting this material free. Nor­
mally it costs 60 cents per cubic 
yard, he said. The earth is ex 
cavated from pipeline ditches 
which are subsequently backfill­
ed with a material of a much 
greater compactibility, more suit­




Plans for a by-pass route near 
Penticton are still under consid­
eration, according to a letter re­
ceived by council Monday night 
from the Hon. P. A. Gaglardl, 
minister of highways.
“We are giving active consid­
eration to this matter, but have 
not yet made any definite com­
mitments ponding a closer study 
of the problem,” the minister 
said in his letter to council.
“I am afraid it will not be poS' 
sible to Include this work in the 
current program, but I can as 
sure you we will continue to 
study possible locations and other 
details. We will edntact you 
again when we have reached 
more definite conclusions.”
Council received the letter as 
a progress report, and agreed to 
continue its efforts to obtain an 
intewiew with the minister when 




Urgent need for completion of 
the local civic budget as soon as 
possible was stressed at city 
council’s meeting Monday night.
Mayor C. E. Oliver agreed with 
the need for speed but said he 
would be absent from the city 
for most of this week. He asked 
the rest of council to continue 
with the work during his ab­
sence.
A special meeting of council 
in committee was held last night 
to make the first check of the 
civic budget, which, it is report­
ed, will be the largest in the 
city’s history.
The first check will mean the 
deletion of some items and the 
relegation of others to second 
or third priorities, and will take 
five or six hours, council mem­
bers stated on Monday. A second 
review will be held on Wednes­
day, April 24, after which the 
final form of the budget will be 
drawn up. It will be ready for 





Penticton firemen have taken 
a keen interest in higher educa­
tion.
This was revealed by the an­
nouncement this morning from 
high school principal H. D. Prit­
chard that the Penticton Volun­
teer Fire department has offered 
the school a $250 bursary, as an 
annual award, to be made to a 
grade XII student intending to 
go to the University of Bi’iti.sh 
Columbia or another compargible 
university.
The offer was made this mor­
ning tp Mr.' Pritchard who 
wishes to express his personal 
thanks to the education-conscious 
fii'emen.
The bursary will be awarded 
for the first time this June. 
Choice will' be based on scholar 
ship and need, Mr. Pritchard 
stated.
WASHINGTON (UP) — The 
house rivers, harbors subcommit­
tee postponed action on bill to in­




AT INLAND MOTORS LTD.
I.liiiroln, Mermiry, Meteor Dealer 




TWEEDS - WORSTEDS - FLANNELS
Sizes 9-20 and 13V2-20Vi
S k ir t s
TWEEDS and WORSTEDS
ALL SIZES
All at 2 0 %  Discount
c H e  ^ ^ n d e t 'd
LADIES’ APPAREL




Assurance that city irrigation 
works will have priority over 
gasline easements, wherever the 
tv/o interlock, has been receivec 
by council from its solicitors, 
Boyle, Aikins, O’Brian, Herbert 
& company.
A lengthy statement of the 
governing condition's was reqd at 
Monday night’s council meeting, 
covering the situation.
The matter was referred to the 
solicitors a few weeks ago, when 
the position of these easements 
was debated. The influence of the 
old Southern Okanagan Land Co. 
water rights agreements led 
council to make the enquiry. 
Such rights are, in many instan­
ces, pertinent to the land and 
would, in council’s ciew, hold 
priority over the gasline ease­
ment.
Whether they would form an 
obstruction difficult to surmount 
was also considered. This point 
has now been clarified and con 
ditions governing the easements 
set out.
When using a clot  ̂ for wax­
ing, first dampen it and wring 
dry. This will save a lot of wax 
which otherwise would be ab­
sorbed “byf̂  the ejoth.
K N  i  T  ĥE MDDlERNway
$ 3 .9 5  POST PAID
P .r f.c f Results W ithout Experience
The “ Rota-Pln’ ’ Units garments to per­
fection in stocking, ribbing, garter.stitch, 
fair-isle, etc. Even distribution of ten­
sion, increasing, decreasing and stitch 
counting greatly simplified. Fully tested 
■ STANDARD ModelWith accessories (160andand approved, stitch) complete 
full Instructions.
Only S3.06 postpaid — C.O.D. orders 
accepted. Send for your ROTA-PIN today, 
to the exclusive agents:
Sprlngwood Products, Ltd.
Dept. HI — Saantchton, B.C.
Council Debates 
Ownership Of
Re-opened at the request of 
Mayor C. E. Oliver, the problem 
of ownership of the irrigation 
line serving the Avery King or­
chard, was debated by council 
Monday night.
Mr. King said if it had been 
up to him and he had ordered the 
ine, it would not be located 
where it is now being laid.
A short time ago city crews 
were rebuilding the line, under 
the impression it was a city res­
ponsibility, work was stopped be­
cause a civic official claimed the 
line to be a private one. Another 
official took the opposite view.
A week ago the matter was 
placed on council table and the 
line declared a private one, wltli 
Mr. King to pay for the replace 
nient.
Meanwhile, the service to tills 
orchard has been temporary dls 
located through cutting of the old 
lino and stoppage of the new one.
Finally Alderman F. P. Mc­
Pherson suggested looking up 
CPR records. It was claimed the 
original location of the service 
box had been altered by reason 
of railway construction in 1912.
Council has agreed to study 
(heso rocord.s and an original S.O. 
Lund Co. agreement, now In pos 
.session of Mayor Oliver before 
finalizing the problem 
More hinges on these studies 
Ihun the cost of the line, council 
members argued, because should 
council replace a private line, It 
might bo liable for many othcr.s 
of similar type and condition. But 
11 It fulls In the upkeep of a cHy 
lino and the orchard Is denied 
water, then further legal com 
plUiuUons are practically certain.
B e fo re  yo n  b n y  fa rm  e q u ip m e n t • t t
sec T H E  I  B A N K
Farm Improvemout Loaiia can be appUod to almout aiiytlilnn 
Lbat w ill improve your form  and incroaue its eflicieiiuy. Willi 
Buob a loan it  m ight bo poBsiblo to  finance your oqulpraont 
and Btill have money available to  take advantage o f  the 
opportumtics th a t’ frequently turn up. You w ill got Hound 
ndvico, real farm buHinoes advice from your local Toronto- 
Dominion nrmnage^r. I f  you haven’ t  mot him yet i : i 
drop in and introduce yourself.
TPU i C  I ■■ BSI TO R O N TO -D O M IN IO N B A N K
Former Summerland 
GPR Agent Resigns 
AsHeadOfORT
SUMMERLAND — II. A. John 
Kion of Winnipeg, general chuir 
man of the Order of Railroad 
Telogrnphor.s for western Can 
lula, lias resigned, effective May 
M.
Prior to n.s.mimlng the offlc(» 
Mr. Johnston was CPR agent at 
We.st Siunrneiiand for over 25 
years. He hud been chairman of 
tlic ORT for the Kettle Valley 
division for several years.
The appointment of general 
chalvmnn is for a four-year term, 
and Mr. .Tohnston wn.s on his see- 
Olid term when Ills resignation 
look place.
While living in Winnipeg, Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnston have spent 
pin t of the summer In Summer- 
land.T M r i| pki t/ *r M « T P ^ r p# r A ft
DOUG SO U TH W O R TH
proud to present
/ y ' .
C I O  ' ¥^A :.K ’r A G l
to the entire Okanagan Valley
. »
With the addition of the franchise recently held by Cliff Greyell, Doug Southworth is now the sole 
distributor and retailer of Niagara Deep Massage Equipment from Grand Forks to Princeton and 
north to Salmon Arm and Reveistoke..,
PENTICTON SHOW &  SALES ROOfA
4  K n o w le s  B lo c k  6 1 8  M a in  S tr e e t  P h o n e 6 0 3 2
Don't Suffer In - Come In - Try the Miracle of Science








/ •: ■ <
P O R T A B L E  S E T
w ith  th© re m a rk a b le  new
r
The Tlierndo-OyelopiMrs 
deep lieat and penotrating 
massage will lielp soothe 
uidilng Joints, help you rest 
ami relax.
Heat and massago Imvo proved Invaluahlo In the relief of pain coin- 
monly associated with arlhillls, bursitis or rhoutrmtl.sm. Similarly, 
heat and massago Jiavo boon used throughout the conlurlos to Induce 
roUixalon. Now, the new Niagara Thormo-Cydopatl offers both heal 
and massage In an easy-to-use form. The flat, comfortable pad con­
tains a cyclo-massage motor and u spoclal heating element. The 
combination of heat and massago drives deep DEEP down through 
tissue and l)one to help relievo pain of muscle and joint, Increast! 
circulation, and case tension. 'I’ho ThormoCyolopad Is offered alone 
or as part of the Niagara Porlahle Sol. The Portable Set Includes 
the Thenuo-Cyclupad, the Uund Unit foi ge/iund ami localized appll- 
cation of cydo massage, and a deluxe Instrument ease.
Use it on ImndM, foot, fool 
tlio notion puHK up Utnbs 
niid tliroiigli tlio body.
------  -----------VVV'W-LA*.',.
'riio ’riiormo-0,vo^ipud Is an oxoolhmt 
form of passlvo oxoridso for tlio bod- 
ridden.
I.lo or sit on It, nso iMdilml Imok, nn- 
(ĥ r foot. The Tliormo-Gyolopud Is 
amazingly vorsatUo. ,
S tr a in s , sp ra in s  an d  o tiio r  
liijiirim  rospoiid  g ra tify in g -  
iy to  tlio p o iio tra tliig  a e llo n
1:̂ .,
Ui
F O R  S A L E
TAKE NOTICE that I will sell at the Keremeos Garage, 
at Keremeos, B.C., on Saturday, the 20th day of April, 
A.D., 1957, at the hour of 12:00 o’clock Noon sharp 
the following: ^
One White Truck, Model W C-20
Engine No. 2806, Serial No. L-104011, Registration 
No. 435033, and a Timpkin Columbia Trailer, 
Serial No. Cl SR.
The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.
VICTOR E. BEAUBIEN,
KEREMEOS GARAGE,
KEREMEOS, B.C., by his Solicitor, 
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN,
Ste. 115, 304 Martin Street, 
PENTICTON, B.C.
B r t t f ic ie n
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.it
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TMJSTEES OF 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 15 (PENTICTON)
SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW
Referendum No. 2
Que.stion to be submitted to the electors entitled to 
vote on money by-laws requiring the a.ssent of the elect­
ors of School District No. 15 (Penticton), on tĥ  4th day 
of May, 1957.
“Are you in favour of the Board of School Trustees 
of School District No. 15 (Penticton) borrowing money, 
without further assent of the electors, at any time or 
from time to time within Three (3) years from Decem­
ber 31st, 1956, by the issue and sale of debentures bear­
ing interest at a rate or rates not exceeding Five (5) per 
centum per annum and payable over a period or periods 
not exceeding Twenty (20) years from the date or re­
spective dates thereof, in such principal amounts as the 
Board may from time to time deem necessary to raise 
net sums not exceeding in the aggregate Four Hundred 
Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($425,000.00), after pay­
ment of discount, commission, brokerage, exchange, and 
other expenses with respect to such issue or sale,, for 
acquiring and developing school-sites and purchasing, 
adding to, constructing, reconstructing, furnishing, and 
equipping buildings for school purposes or use in con­
nection therewith, and other extraordinary expenditures 
for school purposes?"
The following in brief and general terms sets out 
substantially the proposed projects and the amount al- 
locatc(l for each:—
(a) Acquiring and developing school-sites:
New sites in the vicinity of Columbia St.
or Bankview Road............................... $ 7,000.00
(b) Purchasing, adding to, constructing, 
reconstructing building.s, for school 
purposes or use hi connection therewitli:
Green Avenue Elementary-
Junior High .......................$315,000.00
Two unassigned classrooms .... 30,000.00
-------------  345,000.00
(c) Furnishing and equipping buildings for. 
school purposes or use hi conneption 
therqwiih:
, Gr^p Avenue Elementary-Junior High .. 35,050.00
(d) • Other extraordinary expenditure for 
school purpo^:
Plans ahd supervision ...........  20,700.00
Coritingehcies .....    17)250.00
------------- 37,950.00
TOTAL ESTIMATE .... $425,000.00
Resolution passed the 13th day of March, 1957.
Approved by the Superintendent qt Education the 20th 
day of March, 1957.
Authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council the 
27th (lay of*March, 1957.
TAKE NOTICE THAT the above is a true copy of 
the proposed question upon which the vote of the elect­
ors will be taken at:
Jermyn Avenue Gymnasium, Penticton, B.C. 
Elementary School, Kaleden, B.C.
Elementary School, Naramata, B.C. 
on Saturday, the 4th day of May, A.D. 1957, between the 




School District No. 15 (Penticton).
Last Tribite Paid 
ToHJweddle
Ii
LAW R ENCE STUIBLE, president o f the O liv e r  Sportsmen’s association displays the 
A v e ry  K in g  shield , which is aw arded  annually  to the In terior zone sports club do­
ing th e  most w ork  during the year to  p rom ote  sportsmanship, public relations, co­
operation  and conservation. The O liver C lub has w on  the shield tw ice  in the last 
three years M r. Stuible is shown on his trac to r, w ork in g  on the sportsmen s bow l 
fou r m iles north o f  O liver. The area w ill be beau tified  w ith flow ers  and shrubbery. 
C aretaker Russ W h ite ’s cabin is in the bac kground and to the r igh t o f  the cabin are 
some o f  the club’s boats which  w ill be p la c ed  on various lakes in the near future.
, To-add flavor aind fragrance to 
tea, mix in a little grated orange 
rind.
20 /2 0  Visron Is 
Not Good Enough
20/20 vision is certainly de­
sirable, ■ but modern ■ man 
needs more than just sharp 
vision. The demands of 
school, industry, business 
and sports require many 
other visual abilities. The 
ability to changef focus, to 
maintain focus is vital. 
Your Optometrist is the 
Vision specialist particular­
ly trained to care for these 
visual _problerhSi; ^ s  pro- 
. fessionatskill 
not only to isee better but 
to be able t̂  doK better, to 
make work and play easier 
and to get̂ more enjoyment 
out of life.





Charles E. S. W a lls , secretary o f  the B.C. Federation  
o f  A gricu ltu re , in addressing the annual congress o f the 
Co-operative Union o f  Canada here last w eek , gave  r 
sharp d iagnosis o f the ills  p lagu ing agricu lture, Canada’ 
basic p rim ary  industry.
"Agriculture is in the position
This A dverlisem ent Is 
Sponsored By 
Hudson O p tic a l 
Laboratories Ltd., 
Suppliers o f O ptica l 
Supplies To The 
Profession
KEREMEOS — Friends came 
from far and near to pay tribute 
to the late Haliburton Tweddle, 
known to all as “Harry”, at one 
cf the largest funerals ever held 
here Friday, April 12.
Rev. W. S. Beames, officiating 
at the ceremony in the capacity- 
filled spacious Victory Hall, 
spoke of the outstanding charac­
ter of the late Mr, Tweddle.
W. G. Smith, the blind organ­
ist of St. John’s Anglican Church,- 
officiated at the organ at the 
Impressive service at which the 
hymns “Unto the Hills Around” 
and.“Nearer My God to Thee” 
were sung by the congregation.
Interment was made in the 
Keremeos Cemetery.
Honorary pall-bearers were A. 
D. Broomfield, Princeton; A. S, 
Hatfield, Penticton; T. Kruger, 
Oliver; J. R. Christie, Okanagan 
Falls; R. P. Murray, Victoria, 
and G. H. MacMurray, New West­
minster. Active pall-bearers were 
C. Armstrong, J. R. Innis and 
E. Willis of Keremeos, S. R. 
Manery and A. H. Cawston of 
Cawston and V. Fetterley, Okan­
agan Falls.
In his 81st year, Mr. Tweddle 
came to this valley in 1899 from 
his birthplace in New-Castle-on- 
Tyne, England, and, since that 
time, has contributed much to 
tlie development of this district. 
A prominent cattle rancher, he 
was well-known throughout the 
Southern Interior. An orchairdist 
he was a charter member of 
Keremeos Co-operative Growers’ 
association and was elected to 
the first board of directors and 
served for many years.
The deceased is survived by his 
wife, Florence Elizabeth, three 
daughters, Mrs. Walter News- 
trom (Margaret), Oliver; Mrs, 
Stuart Steele (Eileen), Remac; 
Mrs. Frank Eden (Willa), anii 
one son, Haliburton T. Tweddle, 
Cawston; . four stepdaughters, 
Mrs. W. F. Duman, Blaine, 
Wash.; Mrs, H. G. Clark, Kere
State Of Buildings 
To Be Investigated
A complaint has been received 
about the condition of some out­
buildings on the north side of 
Churchill avenue, it was report­
ed at Monday’s council meeting.
The report stated the complain­
ant considered the buildings to be 
“an eyesore”.
It was reported the buildings 
were in their same locations 
when the objecting owners 
bought their properties.
Council agreed to have the city 
building inspector in"<‘.stigate 
the situation.
W . Durlsk Baslgnt 
From Taashitag Steff; 
At Summerland HiRlit
SUMMERLAND — W. H. Dup. 
ick, M.A., of the staff of thq 
Summerland high school, has re­
signed.
Mr. Durick’s resignation haiS 
been accepted by the board ol 
school trustees, effective June ^  
Before coming to Sumraerlaha 
Mr. Durick taught on tha 
prairies. Z
The University of South Da­
kota now has 17 third generation 
students and 163 second genera­
tion students.
meos; Mrs. Nonhan Shaw, Pow­
ell River; Mrs. A. F. Pendleton, 
Seattle, Wash., and one stepson, 
Frank Richtet, Cawston; 15 




Almost as good service as ol 




C a m d a ^ s  F in e s t
B E E R
Wh6n youVfi just in from work, it 
Bure feels good to sit back and relax 
with a talC cool bottle of Princeton High 
life, enjojdng tho special flavor that 
m al^  it Canada’s ^ e st  beerl
Wv
And when friends drop in, it’s even 
better to have a supply of all three 
Princeton Boers on Im dl
f
V t
Free 'Home Delivery: 
Phonp 4058
oL.being Canada’s economic Cin- 
dereila, the poor relation in the 
financial picture, expected to 
work long hours with little mon­
etary recognition,” said Mr. 
Walls.
Tips occurred in an era when 
the remainder of the Canadian 
economy had become the wonder 
of the rest of the world, he add­
ed, as the great Canadian boom 
proceeded on its way.
As the first reason for the de­
pressed position of agriculture, 
he said, the farming business 
IjjSd: Jiiad: to adapt itself from a 
heavy export position before and 
during the war years to one cat­
ering predominantly to the dom­
estic market. The only large ex­
ception is the grain producing 
group.
A Tshortage of dollars has led 
most of Canada’s pre-war cust­
omers into paying heavy subsi­
dies for “home grown” items, 
with the added hurdle of tariff 
protection for these products. 
Thus Canada’s principle export 
customer for agricultural pro­
ducts is the United States, whore 
similar products are grown and 
where market-support arrange
agricultural products, and gov­
ernment assistance with freight 
Tates, low interest, long-term 
loans.
Today the emphasis on re­
search by government and pro­
ducer organiza^ns is pn market­
ing. H^ adiftitted that by orderly 
marketing it is possible to i^d 
the position by avoiding extreme 
price fluctuations, and to elimin­
ate middlemen’s costs, and. 
through one desk-selling, obviate 
the farmer against-farmer sys­
tem for breaking of prices.
“But orderly marketing in it­
self is not a cure-all for Canadian 
agriculture,” he said. “The maxi­
mum price they can obtain for 
produce is still dependent on free 
competition from imports and 
substitute products on the dom­
estic level, and on prevailing 
world prices for exported items.
“The Canadian government, ev­
idently dedicated tpwards the 
principle pf freer trade, as ex­
emplified In the spirit of the Gen­
eva pact (GATT), shows little 
desire to place either protective 
tariff barriers against food im­
ports into Canada, particularly 
those from the USA, or to extend 
price sdpports to items other
®TOP SOIL 
«  SHRUBS













S E N S A T IO N A L  B U Y S  a re  
B O N G  O F F E N E D
from our
Used Car Let
Highest prices paid for good clean trades.
Valley M eters Ltd.
FORD A MONARCH SALES A SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
■ G. J. "Gliss" Winter, Owner and Manager 
Olol 3800 Nanolmo at Marti
[.. A'l
C O M IN G
y r
monts had brought about spend- butter and milk powder.
)
ing of eight billion dollars to 
buy up agricultural surpluses.
I The Gordon Royal Commission,
I said Mr. Walls, in line with tho 
thinking of most of Canada’s ec­
onomists, cannot sec any Increase 
In Canada’s agricultural exports 
In the forseeable future. How­
ever, the domestic market is con­
suming an cvcr-lncreaslng quant­
ity of this output so that today 
jeven Including tho large wheat 
Cl op, 75 per cent of Canada’s to­
tal farm produce is consumed In 
i Canada.
"In tills continued expansion 
of our domestic market lies the
“I can only assume they have 
arrived at such a policy based | 
on two lines of thought. First, 
that Canada’s yearly exports ofj 
agricultural products to the US
Please turn to Page 3 
SEE: “Depressed Condition”
best hope for a bettor living for 
our farmers.
By: HUGO REDIVO
Home movlc-maklng appears 
to bo an increasingly popular 
hobby lor two very proctlcnl rea­
sons: It Is a relatively Incxpcn-
ATHLETIC ARENA
Imported European Wreftlers < 
all comers.
' take on
It would appear «lve hobby and this, plus the fact
lliut a permanent improvement 1 • -■
In Canadian farm economy, out
side of tho continued export of 
grain, lies in a rapid growth in 
our population and a conllnua 
tlon of current urban wage scales 
and employment,” lie said.
He added that tho farmers 
quite properly question their 
need to wait for this develop 
ment, and oliject to bearing tho 
brunt of poor returns in the 
ntcantime, until Immigration and 
expansion can bring about a 
more balanced situation.
"This legitimate cry tiy tlie 
farmer Is being met by a well 
meaning confusion of solutions 
by farm lenders and political pap 
lies alike, as well ns by most of 
our economists,” said Mr. Walls.
He crltlci/od those who aro 
handing out palliatives as poten 
;ial cures, using such Items as an 
tneroaso In producer marketing 
boards, expansion of government 
price supports covering most *bf
IKAFFI RUY USED 
IgARS and TRUCKS
AT INLAND MOTORS LTD.




are easy to op­
erate, has at­
tracted a largo 
following.
Fam UloH  
with small chil­




and preserving the drama of 
“growing up.”
Ilousewlvcs, who tend to shy 
away from tilings mochunicut, 
nro soon at complete case with 
present-duy movie cameras wliidi 
are only slightly more complex 
than tho familiar box camera. 
Another reason for tho growing 
acceptance oi the movie emnera 
on the part of the housewife is 
the simple fact that she Is around 
the homo and the small fry when 
tlie linn’s share of good “growing 
up” picture opportunities occur.
With tho peach' trees soon 
bursting Into bloom, you don't' 
want to bo caught again without 
a movie or still camera to record 
the colorful spectacle In our Ok- 
nnnnran Valiev. At the CAMEO 
PHOTO SUPPLIES, 464 Main 
Street, wo can offer you tho fin­
est selection of cameras at rea­
sonable prices. Phone 2G1G for 
information.
GAYLAND SHOWS
Canada*s Largest Motorized M idw ay. A full train load of Tlirllling
Rides and ^ o w s  '
RIDES^
•  Ridooa
•  Tilt-A -W hirl




•  Rolo Plane
•  Little Dipper
Skippy >
•  Kiddie Gars
•  Water Roats
•  Electric Trains
THRILL-A-DRAMA





Fun for the Wholo Family
ALONG THE AMAZON
Aligatore, Snakes, gathered from the far corners 
of tho Earth.
CRAZY HOUSE
Moving Floors, Sliding Doors, Funny Mirrors
DAUGHTER OF NEPTUNE
A mutt to see (7 inches tall)
April 2 2 -2 3
, Eckhardt and Westminster Ave.
Opposite Royalite Service Station
(NORTH ENTRANCE OF CITY)
Wednesday is Kiddies Day 'tiU 6 PM 
All Rides, Shows Hall Price
THg PaslTICTON HERALD. W ed ., April 17, 1957
W o m e n ' s  G r o u p  C o n d u c t s
I
H o m e  S a f e t y  P r o g r a m
This week’s release tn the ac­
cident lyrevention program being 
conducted by the Women’s and 
Home Safety Committee of the 
Penticton Safety Council directs 
attention to the' proper care of 
floors and stairs. It is easy 
i’nough to make the home safe, 
iiie Itordcst thing to keep it safe, 
and the everyday re.sponsibility 
of the whole family to assist in 
keeping it safe.
Some of the most common 
eause.s of accidents around the 
home are:
1 — Stairs in bad condition.
2 — Stairs cluttered with rub- 
bi.sh,
3 — Stairs witliout handrails.
4 — Stairs badly lighted.
5 — Greasy or slippery floors.
6 — Nails protruding from the 
floor.
7 — Worn edges on rugs and 
linoleum and carpets not tacked 
securely.
8 — Brooms, sweepers, floor 
mops, etc., not stored away after 
use.
P — Razor blades left around 
the bathroom.
10 - - Curtains hanging near 
the stove. ,
- t i i i
STARTING EARLY
LEE, Mass., (UP) — A well- 
filled hope chest, given as a door 
prize at a card party in St. 
Mary’s parish hall, was won by 
two-year-old Steven Consolati.
R e c i p e  C o r n e r
of the following biscuit. Bake in 
hot oven, 425 deg., 15 to 18 min­
utes. Turn out upside down on 




Se deUcious, and so
. easy to inake, too! For 
depeni^able results when 




X X X  X X X X
1 • Measure Into bowl
%  cup lukewarm water 
Stir In
1 fiablespoon pranulaied 
sugar
.Sprinkle with contents of 
-3 jenvelopes . -
Fletschmann's 
Active Dry Yeos 
stand 10 minutes,
THEN stir well.
2« Stir Into yeast mixture 
 ̂ cup warrn water




2 teospoon's cara'woy . 
aeedsf optional
Stir In
2 eups Micifrf^ed lye 
flour (nghf dV'ddrk) 
and beat until smooth.
' X X X
Work in ;
cups (about) once- 
sifted oll-purpose flour 
to moke a stiff dough.
3. Turn out on lightly-floured 
board .end knead until smooth 
and elastic. Place In gneOsed 
l^wl and brush with melted 
shortening, Cover, iet rhe In 
warm place, free from draft, 
until doubted in butk^abdut 
1V4 hours.
4* Punch down dough. Divide 
dough In holf..Shape each half 
of dough into a loaf. INaice 
lonyes, welt apaif, c» aedpkie 
sheet sprinkled with cdrnmeal. 
Cover With a. damp doth.. Let 
rise' Uftfij dotdsled. In bulk— 
about I'hour.J^i^ each loaf , 
with a little cold water. Bake 
in d hot oven, 450“, 40 min­
uter Reduce heat to .moder- 
nte, ‘‘350“, and continue to 
bake until loaves sound hollow 
when tapped with knuckles—
■ 20 to 25 minutes longer.'
Yield-rZ iooyes. . .
X 'X  X . X  x i  x  X  X
< % -
i" •
BUSINESS A N D  P R O F E S S IO N A L  W O M E N ’S C LU B
elected new term officers at the annual dinner meet­
ing Friday aboard the S^ySicampus. Pictured above 
ai’e retiring pre.sident Mi.s.s'Margaret McA.stockct'i e.x-
Ks. -. }■ ...
treme le ft; Mrs. Fred Mason, president for,.the,en-
K i i in o ’ t f i r m  r M i s s  M n r v  M r - t n n ic !  .suing term ; Miss Mary Mclhnis,'first vicei^bresidesht; 




Bridal Show er For 
Miss Esteil Brock
Mrs. 'William Smith and Mr.s. 
J. A. Lamb were co-ho.stesses at 
the homo of the former enter­
taining at a miscellaneous show­
er for Miss Estell Brock, whose 
maniage to Kenneth Montague 
will talie place on May 4.
A brightly decorated wheel­
barrow contained the many at­
tractive gifts presented to the 
honoree who was seated beneath 
an arbor entwined with spring 
blooms. Wiien lefreshments were 
jjcrved following an enjoyable 
social hour of games, a cake 
replica « f  a garden watering can 
was the centre of Interest. Miss 
Brock’s fiance is associated with 
a local florist business. .
Among those honoring the 
bride-to-be were Mrs. David Nel- 
'.son-Smlth, Miss Rhonda Nelson- 
Smith, Mrs. John Elliott, Mrs. H. 
W. Montague,'Mrs. E. W. Unwin, 
Mrs. J. A. Gumming, Mrs. Grace 
Ross, Mrs. Ben ElRott, Mrs. C. 
M. Einniss, Mrs, J. Tribe, Mrs. 
John Munro,Mrs,. Lyle -Brock, 
Mrs. Guy, Brock, Mrs, Stanley 
Robson, Mrs. Ered ICay,. Mrs. 
Richard Warr, Mrs. Kenneth Ni 
colls, Mrs. George Ciary,-Mrs. O. 
A. Bles.s, Mrs. David Cr^g, Mrs. 
Harold Hocy and the Misses Barb 
and Betty Smiih.
' o m e t n  6
Carrots should be ? boiled in 
their skins to save waste and to 
retain flavor and vitamins.
•jir
...that’s the mnager’s M r t
M r s .  F r e d  M a s o n  E l e c t e d  
P r e s i d e n t  O f  B .  P .  C l u b
The Penticton Business and Professional Women’s 
Club elected Mrs" Fred Mason to succeed Miss Margaret 
McAstock'er as president at the annual dinner meeting 
held Friday aboard the SS Sicamous. Others chosen to 
hold office for the ensuing term were Miss Mary Meinnis 
and Mrs. Joyce Brown, fir.st and second vice-presidents, 
respectively; Mrs. ivy Baston, secretary, and. Miss Connie 
Lieb, ti’easurer. , .
Among those solpcted to head 
club committees are -Miss'Elisa­
beth Edwards, social; Mrs. ,:Xen- 
rieth Davenport, program; Miss 
Hettie Paririn, mernbership.; Miss 
Palrieia GWyer, internatiphad re­
lations; Mrs, J. Connell Cooper, 
finance and legislation; Miss Ha- 
Kcl Pulmore, pirblieity, and Miss 
Flora Neil, archivist.
Miss Grace d’Aoust was elect­
ed vtd be the club’s reprosenta- 
tiv^^wlth; *ne Penticton Recrea- 
UonlCbmhiission; and Mrs. Dav- 
enpott was chosen as representa­
tive to the Women’s Auxiliary of 
the Pontietbri Peach F'’C!sUval As­
sociation,
Discussions focussed on several 
matters pertaining to community 
development and >t 
that a committee would'be set'pfl.; 
to seek out women sUitciuie <u> 
oandidates for public office. The 
BP Club will ondor.s<? the bulki­
ng of a pavilion on Okanagan 
Lake as a oentojmial pj’Oject.
When the provincial confer­
ence of Business' and Profession­
al Women’s Clubs is held at Pine- 
wood Lodge in Manning Parit on 
May B, the local club will bo in 
charge, of the evening’s enter- 
ialnrhont. ,
WHEN Tins EASTER BUNNY 
CALLS, SERVE HOMEMADE 
COFFEE RING
Easier Sunday brunch deserves 
A sunny and colbrful menu. When 
you and your family come home 
from church, give them some­
thing altogether delicious. Start 
off with a lovely fresh fruitcup, 
followed by broiled sausage pat­
ties and your best sci’ambled 
eggs. And then, surprise! — a 
Glazed Coffee Ring! You can 
make it in less than half an 
hour and it’s truly mouthwater- 
ng. Naturally, plenty of fragrant 
coffee will complete this per- 
''ect .spring-time bill of fare.
".LAZED COiai'KE RING 
2 pkg. rcudy-to-bako butter- 
millc biscuits (16 biscuits)
U cup butter or margarine 
’.2 cup fimtily pat'ked brown 
sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
Whole Pecan Moat.s 
’2 cup light corn syrup (about)
Remove biscuits from pack- 
age.s. Melt butter or margarine 
and blend in brown sugar and 
cinnamon. Spread one side of 
each 'hi.scuit with thi.s r 1 ture.
Scatter whole ])ecan moat.s in bot­
tom of 8-inch ring mold. Add corn
•syrup to a depth of a quarter-of-1 ------ -------------------- .
an-lnch. Stand biscuits on end in Tlie .syrup from canned'fruii.'} 
ring mold, with spread surface should he saved for jso as a 
of- one biscuit next to plain side sauce on i>uddings and desserl.s.
Ideal fare for any party, these 
Tuna Stuffies can be made in the 
morning, wrapped in aluminum 
foil, refrigerated and reheated in 
their foil covers when you want 
tiiem in the evening.
TUNA STUFFIES
1 can (7-ounces) Albacore 
Tuna, drained and broken up
1 cup cut up Cheddar cheese
3 hard cooked eggs, chopped
3 tablespoons chopped green
pepper
3 tablespoons chopped onion
2 tablespoons pickle relish 
Mayonnaise to moisten
8 finger roils or soft hambur­
ger buns
Mix all ingredients together, 
using mayonnaise to moisten, 
stuff and split buttei'ed buns 
with mixture. Wrap in aluminum 
foil. Refrigerate. Bake 375 Deg. 
F., for 20 to 30 minutes. (If 
made and baked without being 




Hom« Economist from  
D e ^ . O f Fistieries 
A^dfessos Students
Mrs. Mary Smith of ;yanCQUr 
ver, home economist 'with .the 
Depaitmept of Fisheries of Ca­
nada, addi es.sed' the homo ccon- 
omic.'s studont.s of the Penticton 
J Qnidr , arid Son idt*- High ĉRools; 
last week. ' ’ ’ -
She gave’a cookirig demonstra­
tion stressing, the basic mothpid.s 
of preparing and serving fresh, 
canned or frozen fish,. Miss 
Smith also explained the proper 
use of sauces and .seasoning to 
bring out the full flavor of var­
ious kinds of fish.
She prepared and cooked ’’a 
.small piece of fresh fish suit- 
aide for the avoragf! family; bak­
ed a frozen fillet of ood arid, 
triafk? a salad from cannerl tiiria 
fish. At (ho clo.se of the cooking 
demonstration the students Were 
alljowed to sample the ■finished 
product.
Tlie Hoyol Bank Is looking for young 
lilgh tohod graduntos with dietr 
eySt on tliio roanigcr’a obalr and who 
wilt study to win advanoeniont.
IJsted below are good reasons why thg 
"tloyal” offers young men exceptional 
career opportunities and a solid lulnw, 
iMscuss this advcrUscinent with 
your parents... ask yourlotBol foonager 
to toll you tnoro about die o|>poriunIUo« 
for young men at die Rloyel Ikok'. V
Solid facts thot spoil "Of^rtHnlty'' for you In tho .Royal Banks'
NEW!(
N H - C O O K I N O
M I'iMm
1. Tho “Royari is North America’s 
fourth largest banlc. More than 880 
branches are in operation and now 
ones aro being opened all tlio driie. 
During the past four years we have 
opened 04 new hwmdtes, each cno 
creating new managerial positions 
. . .  and resulting promotions for 
young Boyal Bankers.
2. "Influence" plays no part in ad­
vancement at dio Boyat Bank. Our 
senior o{Bcct(i i im n  tlic Clialrman 
and President down started ns 
Jmilors in smaU branches and ad- 
vuiicud cm iiiciil aluiie.
3. Home study banking courses ans 
.available to oil stall members. Suc­
cessful candidates advance quickly.] 
Practical experience plus tho bank­
ing course is equivalent to a uni­
versity course in Commerce,
4. For young men interested I r  
gaining International banking cx- 
perlenco, tho Royal Bank has 77| 
bronchos abroad ...in  Now York,' 
London, Paris, Central and South 
America, Cuba and tho West Indies.
i
5. W o have generous pension |flans' 
that compare with the best, ns w e ll; 
ns group, licallh and hospital insur-i 
nnee», nt Inw enst to employees. ^
C ct our hookUt *‘Your Pulma  
Banking' at your local branch or 
torito flead Office fo r a copy.
fiae ip e  fo r
S N O W B A L L S
ralsioN
r.AM
T H t  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A .
aaijMejaf Aaf aI, «• I
I cupdrild llgi 
IcupiMdlHi 
nliinc








•  P u t  f le a , l  
a a d  A I l ' B r a n
through the ohoie 
per. Add oyrup 
end mix well.
• Shape* tnixturo in­
to amutl tiulla 
iibmit t Inrh In 
dlemeter. Roll In 








F'l'londfl are ontei’+alning at a 
gay jound of showers lot* Miss 
Lyclln Stew.'irt, whoso marriage 
to Duncan Dewar will 'lake on 
Goml Friday.
Mr.s. Geoffrey Sinltli,, Mrs. 
Clyde McLeod tind Mrs. Nitil 
Forte were co-ltosless at tlte 
liome of the fornaei* on Wednes­
day evening hiSnorlng Ihe ixipu- 
lar bride to ho at a mlsoeJlaiieoii.<5 
.SltOWttl'.
Pre.sent for the en.joyali]e oc­
casion were Mj's. Itoiiert Taylor, 
Mrs. Thomas Robort.sdn, Mrs. 
Wllllnm Chalmej's, Mrs. Harvey 
Walker, Mrs. Stanley McPhcr.son, 
Miss LojTalne Hawkins, Miss 
Dorothy Dewar, Mrs. Dennis 
Wyatt, Mis. L. II. Lund, Mrs. 
Grconhlll, Mr.s. R. G Denoon, Mrs. 
Aloxnmlcr Dewar, Mi s. Jack Bur- 
netl, Mr.s. J. .Sutherland, Mrs. 
Josepli Henderson, Mrs. Graham 
Dickson. Mrs. Jack Dickson, Mrs. 
Edward BUschy, Mrs. James 
Johjtson, Mrs. Muidooli Sutluir- 
land, Mrs. Wllllnm Dickson, Mr.s. 
James MacKenzio and Mrs. Ar­
thur Mulklnson.
*If nvlxtum ufloma drj), 
»«hl KiKiUtor tnhlOHtioun of lyt’up.
KEEP FLOWlSItS FREBII
NEW YORK, (UP) One of the 
nntlon.s Inrge.st distributors of 
fresit flowers has a tip for tho 
wOmon who receives them. Says 
a spokesman for Goldfarl) Flor­
ist r;: when you receive flowers 
take care not to bruise them by 
laying tho flowers on top of 
(Mich other. Stand them In a 
bucket or lay them on n tnble 
with their heads separated and 
e.'ctendlng over the edge of the 
(nhlo.
Pentiefon Branch ................. J. H. Erlendson, M anager
A knife dlpiicd in cold water 
should bo used when cutting mo
slices unbraken and Huffy.
To Rdve fuel, eoak eggs In the 
Bhell in the lower part of a 
double boiler while cooking (x»oU- 
ing cereal in the. upper
rpwc
At Goncert By 
Naramata W . 1.
NAft'AMATA — Enthtisi^tic 
applause ,ftofn a large ; a,udien<:e 
In 4We Naramata - CmplntRkity 
Hall testified, to '
bi tb(g>pleas1rig p*‘o^ra;P^^
ed by.local:entet|airi^&.Whpyap 
prarad ■ Iri': i h e A c e r i c e r t  
,hel(î  undei; th%Spbns^̂  of 
■■the- • Women’s 
‘Victori WiNrin
monies fpr , thfs ,a
yiehfiireSinj‘'iiun^  ̂ pfo-
The- operiTn^? îi^cil  ̂
j)r(>grarii; by
.Carol ririd
'fonoiiyed;.ytdm Tri; song 
iion by
enterrainlng ;sHĉ -C 'Ooim̂  
wi i h 'piariio musi^ .^as ;gi^bn by
Sobn l^sira-/ . ;  ̂ ^
-Aqothep- iaim^ous'* sklt̂ -̂ 
,pr(jseiftGd ;f>y pHilip* Salttng, 
Henry '^^itt, - Stuart .iferry, 
GeiSrge UaHley; airid Ef;ic,Porker.
]P6UWlnB tblB.* amusing'huni- 
.ber, “The Westerners  ̂ appear!^ 
to give vocaland iristrufherital 
selections, Tbokri '/appeax-ing in 
this enj’oyaide aeL.were: and
Mr.s. W- Rliciiie, Jim Cooper 
iiii'd F r a n k .
Mr^..'It/A..;,Ji^^ plane
aceomparilest •' tVben ket‘ (laugh­
ter - anil 'sorn,''iBatiy,’;4rid Bbbby, 
gave { '̂lecltpms ly>rbs.
The closing, oh tim̂^




(iess for,the peril t(5̂ rt̂  jPegrilii -Fes-’ 
tlval.. DW'rln;̂ ' t|i6'; jfiairadje, 'Mrs,
A rrtokl ’ ' i?eripr.seit , mid ;'Stiuart 
Berry
A ■slng,-f-i6'rig',lp;d ;l>y,M«u Miirdo 
MacKenzle elosold. tl’ie.!'entertain­
ing eyen in gw ':,\ -\v  
Wiien the ;dra\y wa  ̂iiaatlo for
tile crib ;(iullt, the, iVinuIrig 
wais.held, by. Pro­
ceeds from the 
c)al venture, wltt;:4̂ ;,iî joi 
the '^Vl liUt'saiy.fiju'n̂ via'f  ̂
commurilty comi?tl|t»neritiJ;''
Whife: 'G an^^i^ fc   ̂
Prese'iit'S' P r ip d m '
An evening o< song and roelta- 
lions by mombera oif the White 
Cune Club vml« 6m M  Uio vei-y 
pleasing soeiola aira»fod. recent-' 
ly for the «nter4ainment of resi­
dents at VaAcy View, Lodge. 
Cukes solved following tlie pra- 
gram wcpe gifts from the visit­
ing graup.
Other progmmg proaented at 
the lAKige Incfttded a ahewlng of 
IniercsUng plotutwa by MI'm  Flo 
Dickson, A mlfuderiary on fur­
lough from NIgeriA, Africa, 
whore she lius jwrved for many 
years with the Sudan Interior 
Mission. Slio sang Ronga she had 
learned while In Africa and ac­
companied horuelf on tlic violin.
A home talent show consisting 
of readings, wjualcnl numbeis, 
vocal seleotlona and skits |»*ovld- 
ed special eitfertAlhment tor tlia 
residents. Cliarkja .Wriklii' was 
master of ccneiponiea AASiatod liy 
Norman Galbwaiih A« aworioneer.
I'rilms nttd edltmed alldeg were 
shown by .Tobh -IInriWlri, J. N. 
Kennedy, the FUm CdUiMSll. and 
by Carl Harris. '
.Scivleos of woraWp wane eon- 
ducted by Rev. W. C'Ii^ne, M-! 
dor H. A. Hubley and Rev. Er­
nest Hands. Assistingjvhl) song
and Grace Helen Conopbcjl.
New residents at V«TI#|i’ View 
Lodg(» «n» Mr. and Mrs. W. Tvr- ' 
gurson from Vernon and Mm.' 
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I f  you're between 8 and 12 years, you’re ' 
eligible for a wonderful all expense paid trip 
to tbo Diamond Jay Dude Ranch for children, 
pKia a complete we.stern outfit to keep. 
Enter Na lloy ’s "Nam e tho Pony Contest” , 
as often aa you wish. All cntrie.'s become tho 
property of Nalley ’s Ltd. and all judging 
is final. EnlJics mu.st bo nnilled not laUn- 
than midnight Juno 15lh.
îlWlRI WBRR 4IÎM 33BI ÎBR iRB3 IpKRR 3lpR MMB BHB HRB R3HB RHMB RHMH! 3HB 4MB
■
I  Kf'0l*l*R9'*l#' iH M  lETJlif^lUI I
■M— .'K"* tH* - w  MOT Uw »« , «H» aai i|w I"* ''•M He v a*  ' • w  W m m #  tm vak M t  taw
J a < 2  O Z .  P A C K A G E  O P  ! 
I N A L L E V 'S  P O T A T O  C H IP S  |
jl i  M iW«p wgrito iM.rt iwiMMapiMnpnnHinMMi
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A Pilot Rancher for Universal Nutria Imports Ltd.
This is a new industry for the Okanogan Valley. Nutrio 
is the Luxurious Fur of the coming decades. Here are 
the facts regarding Nutria—
1 Very prolific. 5 Disease free
Sunrise Service 
On Oiant’s Head
SUMMERLAND — A Sunrise 
service wil  ̂ held Easter Sun­
day at 7:30 a.m. on Giant’s Head, 
sponsored b;y the inter-school fel­
lowship.
•The service, will follow the an­
nual custom established a num­
ber of years ago.
2 Vegetarian, cheap to feed 6 Easy to raise, very hardy
animal, lives outdoors.
3 Not vicious, a child can
handle 7 Very little space neces-
.snry
4 Good market, good
profits 8 Odorless
We need a local man well established in the area who 
is interested in making a small Investment for iorge 
profits. For further information contact Mr. B. Hprwood, 
Kaleden 9-2251 or Write Box 261, Penticton, B.C.
ANC> THE lONMEST PRICESf
Orprici Forks- Oorage
m i/ r c .
City SuM ivisicn  
4iea  Is Apprcved
A new. subdivision area on an 
extension of Duncan ayeriue has 
been approved by city council. It 
is owned by' Robert and Thomas 
Crow.
Recommendation of the town 
planning cbmnaisslon, approved 
by council Monday, calls for a 
half road allowance to be de­
dicated on the north and v'est 
'siflcs, and that the southeast cor­
net: of the area he rounded if 
physically possible. No layout of 
lots was anhounecd..
The council and town, planners 
also approved an application by 
\V. G. Green, Kiongy avenue, for 
subdivision oi aCroige into lots. 
Sttkxlivisibn of the south half of 
lot five. Moose Jaw Street, own­
ed hy John Sind Mary Yaciansky, 
vias given apprdval," a.s was the 
corrected plan of subdivision of­
fered by Mrs. W. T. Fleet.
DEPRESSED CONDITION
Contlmied from Page One
are of approximately the same 
value as those they export into 
Canada.
“But I believe their main rea 
son is that grain continues to be 
not only our main agricultural 
product that must find an export 
market but that grain and its by­
products are our second largest 
export itegn. Based on 1956, it 
comprises one-sixth of Canada’s 
total exports, thus being vital 
to maintenance of foreign trade. 
To continue to export grain at 
tVie 1956 rate of $730 million per 
year appears largely dependent 
upon Canada’s ability to encour­
age free trade between nations.”
Mr. Walls said he did not think 
any long-term- solution to farm 
pioblems can be based on gov- 
oinmont guarantees of parity 
I I ices or through oilier forms of 
.-■aibsidy or price support.- These 
would lead prily to unmanageable 
surpluses, he added, necessitating
a n d  Y O U  H I T  T H E  J A C K P O T  F O B  E A S T E R  1 |1
Style is not S^eriiiced in These EaMer |
a i t d  S l i i t i i l
that would noimally seU ior 39.9S
^ r e a l
c l a i l e r
VJue!
Never before in our history has Sweet 16 been able to bring you such an outstanding 
selection of,Spring and Easter coats; and suits in proven styles, in wanted materials and 
colors at .such an unheard of low price . . . right at the beginning of the season.
Every coat and Suit should sell, in the regular way for at least $39.95 but cq?portune buy­
ing and knowledge of what you want in styling; has enabled its to bring this special ofiw 
to you . . . WHEf^ YOU WANT IT, at a prise e that i.s notliing- ^ort of phenomenal, :
t  io  oh  I
roli#-
lA
* » . 9 5
• 1 9 .9 5
'Your Easter dress is sure to be here . . . 
and at wluit a'saving. The selection, is so' I-
great from slim sheaths to more fuller skirt 
style.s, it’s Impo.sslblc to describe them aU. 
But for style, for value, they can’t be beat. 
See them In our windows. SIze.s 9 to 17 in
groups.
B e a u t i f u l  E a s t e r  S t y le s  a t  R e a l  S a v in a s
........ ......... ............................................ ........ ...........................
^  ^ a d t e r  ^ h i r t d
TIioho aro (ho moMi UoiuitUul Httloctlaii of XaitUr iktrli w*’v«- prt- Numvil 11 yuurti. Uvuutiful wool IwcoiIh, othar iiovtHy fabrlim In ihiH yimr’» HnwrUMt Hlylo* ami colori. Your Koiilar Mkirt i« horn 
. . .  lit u Niivlnu. 13 to 1H.
Rimy Sheer
^  (Cadtet ( S io u A eA
NyloiiH, (luvrooa. cnitnnii In bonuilfiil namer alyleii . . . ami Ilia rolorM, Ihny'ro lovaly. Only Hwoci HI coiilil lirlnR you uucli an 
Kiiiilppi- hlmiHP vrilua. 12 to Ifi
^ iip S
Uuiiy loco Irlmnwa. wailmWo lliiBorl*. nrnpo, nyloni, cot- loiii. HI/.CH to .TH lit the Kroui* omi every one li r*«wl»r jfi, 00 HtoHf IIP now nl thiH low I're-ra»l»r urtce.
^  G o ivn A
J ^ u ja m a A
1 .1 8
The Bunny Gives You Credit!
lu io n A
3 Pairs
1.79
Flinty eheor. 01 gAUg*, 10 ilAuler porfoct iiyloiiH 
III all of Kaeter'e loveUeet ebailii. You'll want 
lit lemil A (wire iit thiH iibeuomimnl l’ro-F,nHlnr 
price.
Tiny In price hut htic in viihin . . .  a (iriiml iu!lecil<m of kowti* nml pyjiimiie at a I'ial |ire-li',a«ter price.
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rovernment controls, and would 
:ater to inefficient farming and 
Magnate inventiveness.
“This would eventually mean 
that the farmer would be the 
ward of the government,” he 
•aid.
“To find a permanent cure for 
a sick industry means getting to 
the source of the trouble. As 
Diitish Columbia is a deficiency 
province for most agricultural 
products, it seems to me we 
have a better opportunity for 
researcii on a provincial level 
than may bo possible elsewhere.”
The speaker outlined the econ­
omic position of the B.C. farmer.
'I'tio latu-f number 25,800, yet had 
a total of only $38,379,000, or an 
average of only .$1,500 per farmer 
it! 195.5.
Ho declared tjds net farm in­
come for 1955 was 29 per cent 
Jt.s.s than B.C. faiKners earned in 
i‘.)5l, with vastly different posi­
tion of other .;egments oP B-C.’s 
population, wliich had recorded 
a net 19 per cent increase in that 
same period.
“'riiis • increase liad meant a 
gieater cost to farmers for goods 
,'ind .services they need and must 
))uy,” Mr. Walls .said. “They pay 
more than farmers do elsewhere, 
liccau.se llie average weekly 
wage in this province is $70.16,
.‘-‘11 more than the average for 
I lie t est of Canada as a whole.
He eontinued to examine the 
B.C. economy and farm prices 
to illustiate the gravity of the 
inoblem, then offered a ray of 
hope. “When the data was placed 
hol'oro the late Hon. Ralph Chet- 
wynd, as B.C.’s minister of agri­
culture, he sot in motion mach­
inery for studies of the matter”.
“We cannot get away from the 
fact (hat tlic old inexorable law 
of supply and demand sets the 
price and establishes the farm­
ers’ returns, and will continue to 
do so, lacking any change in pol­
icy regarding price support or 
tariff and dumping regulations.”
But to clarify the position, he 
pointed out, studies similar to 
those being undertaken in B.C. 
are needed on the national level.
“In making such studies, it 
will bo necessai-y that we recog­
nise the difference between teeb- 
nlcal efficiency and econoraic ef­
ficiency. The former means 
g>. eater production with less la- 
vbor; the latter means producing 
ia such a way as to make the 
greatest profits, anti such ccon 
cmic efficiency does not neces­
sarily coincide with technical ef­
ficiency”.
He warned that it is easy to 
mistake technical efficiency for 
the more pvacUcal economic lac- 
tor-.
“In tho in.t'ore.st of--farrners’ net 
returns, agricultural economists 
must be allowed to play a more 
important part in research. Prob 
ably loo often in the past, plant 
researchers have been guided in 
their experiments by the past 
utilization of the product or by 
using varieties whose advantage 
lay in quality or flavor.
“But in 1oday’.s buying the
II hoiKsowlfe is guided by eye-ap peal. Thii.s sacrificing this to fla vor is not economic.”
Yet when all the studies are 
complete, the biggest. jOb • rfe- 
niains — to get the information 
to the farmer, and then induce 
him to use it. And much of this 
task will fall on the shouIdoTS 
of the district agriculturists and
horticultui’isls, he sa id ,.........
It may mean also bring about 
“balanced fai-ming”,' which calls 
for a farmer using all his holding 
n.s an economic unit rather than 
on the Idivldual or sectional foot­
ing.
“Bnlnriced farming irot only 
considers tiro soil, oro|>a, live­
stock, equipment, labor and, lain- 
lly living us one ecoiibmlc unit,
It also takes into account the 
funner hlm.self. Ids desires, his 
hope.s and objectives and above 
all, his ability.”
Ho declared that already a con- 
Ridorablo number of B.C. farm­
ers aro doslrou.s of bringing tholr 
operations up to (his standard, 
lacking only the capital to ae- 
compllsh It.
“Some .system of long term, 
low Interest loan.s is dlrcly need­
ed,” ho said. “Present outlets, 
with the exception of tlto Cana* 
lUun Farm Loan Board ale loath 
to provide the required capital".
In Quebec, ho .said, a funn ere* 
dlt huroas had been sot up, which 
had had an enviable record. In 
that province a maximum of. 
39>/a year span for repayment, 
based on 75 per cent of asBOSs* 
ment value, with an ln(ero.st vato 
of 2'Ai per cent, had been esttah* 
llshod.
Mr. Walla stated that if other 
provinces are not willing to go 
Into such loans, they might set 
up their own farm credit bureau. 
Ho also mentioned that credit un­
ions might well bo drawn Into 
the picture as well. Thh group 
might well look to such long 
term investment fields ns a chan 
nol for the future, helping both 
UiiCiasclves aud Liio Canadian 
furmor, as well ns the national 
economy.
“It .should bo kept In mind that 
over the yeans experience has 
rliown that farrn land Is normal 
l:y a non-depreciating n-suet. The 
lender’s socurlly, therefore, In 
croases with live years," h® said 
in conclusion.
Ohange Will Be Made In Postal 
Delivery Service In Suimnerland
SUMMERLAND — A major 
change is to be made in 
(he postal delivery service in 
Summerland, Dr. Mel Butler, fed­
eral Liberal candidate for Okan­
agan-Boundary, has been inform­
ed by Hon. James Sinclair, min­
ister of fisheries.
Starting point pt the route will 
be ehangwi from Summerland to 
West Summerland post office. 
Proposed route would increase 
the number of patrons of the 
West SummorlamI post office to 
around 1,100 and reduce the num­
ber of patrons of the Summer- 
land post ol'fk'e to 125. Approx­
imately 1,100 of the 1,225 house- 
houlders in the Summorland- 
Wesl Summerland area would be 
able to use the four-cent “drop­
let teF’ rate on nearly all letters 
to be delivered locally.
The extensive enquiries made 
indicate the change is strongly 
supported by most of the resi­
dents and there would be little 
objection from the comparatively 
few persons who would bo ad­
versely affected,” Dr. Butler 
.said.
At present, the route .starts 
from the Summerland post office 
and operates over a distance of 
33.3 miles round trip, serving 585 
liouseholders. Revenue from 
Summerland post office is $5,- 
3995.91 and West Summerland 
$18,768.47.
A temporary daUy stage ser­
vice for three months between 
the two post offices will be opor- 
atetl in order to give rural route 
patrons lime to advise their cov-̂  
lespondents of the new address 
and to avoid delay in delivery of 
mail in the meantime. *





For FarnUy Washing Thor»’$ 
No Place Like Home




... 229.95Reg. price ...
Trade oii your
old w asher..... 70.0©
You Pay ...... IS f . f S




Phone 393t 474 MgSn St.
CURLY COX, Owner
ilLbii.
WEST POLAND, Mo. — (UP)
- Spejtlrlng of “rolling ,«itonen”, 
Mr. and Mrn. Willard Stone and 
two Utile Stones are louring Flo­
rida and Mls.slsslppl in a 40-pa.s- 
Bonger second-hand bus.
the BEST̂ ay 
to '
l e t  y o u r  C N R  a g e n J -  
l e n d  o  h a n d
Shoit tu p  or lo in ;—-th e  .'xpcncr..''
, . . ’t a cri'.'t tr ..s te m  t a t  make it 
•tunth iiio if  pk-asaivt. 'Whc-tiier ■ it's ■m . 
C aiu d a , to tin; V i i i l a i  Stairs, W est
• •: »>•/ •. 4 .ui ..vva; fir .-.jiv i|>-
‘ Ratify
u 'S - T V i ’ I T . -  . d  I ek< IS.
Travel is- our business
CAN AD IAH '
ipe hrth4u Inhm p tU M  f l t i m  (M . w tU* o r coll 
Ticket Office STS Moint Sf., Phone 304S
CHANGE OF 
INCOME TA X
Notice To Taxpayers Residing In th e  
Provincial judicial IRstricts O f Yale  
And Kootenay
The Provincial Judicial DUfrlds of Yale and Koot­
enay in the Province of British Columbia, formerly, under 
the iurlsdtclion of the Vancouver District Taxation Office, 
hove now been transferred to the {urhdictlon of the 
District Taxation Office at Pertiklon, B.C., located In the 
Lougheod Building ot 304 Martin Street. Accerdlngly, 
ot the records of all taxpoyeri residinĝ  in these Isve 
OF ProvlMcIal Judldol Dlttrldt heve r»ow been 
(erred from the District Toxalion Offke « l VgncotMrer lo 
their new location, oil related eorpetpondence or gee- 
•rel enquiries on faxotiein matters should be directed 
to the Dtstrlct Taxation Office at Penticton.
Retniilances of tax by individuals and corporolioiit, 
cued toM deducted at the bource by employers reskkftt 
in the Provincial Jiidtcifll Districts of Yote and KooHney 
should bo. mailed oir delivered to the District Taxation 
Office ot Penticton.
Toxpayers (both individuals and corporations) 
resident In speh two (2) Judicial Districts who formerly 
fifed thetr Income Tax and Suceesslon Duty returns wbh 
the DUlricI Taxailott Office at Vancouver, will file I heir 
returni for 1956 and subsequent taxation years with 
tlie District Taxation Office at Penticton.
u a iN in iiio u l « !  naliu iiaS nvvaiiiib
Taxation Division
■ ® . t h e  PgNTICTdM HERALD, W ed ., A pril 1 7 ,1 9 5 7
Osoyoos
■ Visiting at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Bob Baillie is the for- 
-•-mer’s father, C. J. Baillie of Kel- 
’"^wna.
A baby shower for Mrs. Don 
, Tweedy was held at the home of 
Mrs. Don McCrae. About 20 
guests were present. A gaily de­
corated basket held all the many 
pretty and useful gifts. Tea was 
served by Mrs. G. Karsten, Mrs. 
Glen Tweedy and Mrs. Don Mc­
Crae. « ■» *
Mrs. Dettling Sr. has bought a 
“lot from Mrs. Romeo and is busy 
btiilding a new home on it.
- Mr. and Mrs. John Lang have 
* "moved in the new uuplex built 
Uby Bill Koenig.
SAFE BUY USED 
BARS and TRUCKS
AT INLAND MOTORS LTD.
liinooln, Mercary. Sleteor Dealer 
S8 Manalma Ave. K. Phone 3161
A baby shower for Mrs. David 
Heidt was held at the home of 
Mrs. Margaret Keil. Thirteen 
guests were present. Gifts were 
given to Mrs. Heidt in a decor­
ated basket. Hostesses for the 
evening were Mrs. Margaret Keil 
and Mrs. John Asselborough.# 41 « a . T;
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Legion Ladies Auxiliary 
to Branch 173 was held in the 
card room of the Legion hall 
with president Mrs. J. Mackay, 
in the chair. Eighteen members 
answered roll call. A work party 
was organized to clean the in­
terior of the hall.
The main discussion was the 
forthcoming plant sale and tea 
which will be held on April 27 
from 2:30 to 5 p.m.
Mrs. G. Vargovisck won the 
raffle. Tea was served by Mrs. 
A. Bucher.
Everyone was reminded of the 
Legion church parade which will 
be held in the Anglican church 
at 7:30 p.m. on May 5.
W a-b e i* R e v e a l s
lOluak;̂ '
^aier (plain or sparkling) is your most reiiablef 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, but reveals a 
whisky’s true natural flavour and bouquett
/SS/
“ 8 S "
This advertisement is not published or displayed by - 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia;
C U
NEW TRUCK?
* • .  t h M u t a f k t o ' l l
K necessity on almost any fattu, ii goo^ 
ItucdyMtmck saves you time, work 
imd money In a hundred ways,
' If you're short of ready cosh for sucH 
k profit'building purchase, FIL may be youf 
■newer. A B of M Farm Improvement 
Loan can put a new osr used truck to work 
for you on your farm very quickly.
Why not talk it over with the managef 
bf your nearest B of M branch this weekZ
I If your proposition is sound, you 
tan get a B of M Farm Improvement Load 
for any type of equipment 
gou need on your form, ^
BUOS BUNNY
I  GOTA aJCTOAAOeS 
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.VER KINP, YA SOT A SENSE 
HUMOR ,A N ‘ VER TAkIN' 
A TRIP'. ^
ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
B r i n g s  B a c k  M a j o r  A w a r d
Billy Hill, Montreal’s outstanding muscleman, who re­
turned home with the class ‘A ’ title in the first ‘Mr. 
Americas’ show held at Mexico City. He is a former 
‘Mr. Canada’ champion.
M e m b e r  R e p o r t s
By O. L. JONES
Member of House of Commons for Okanagan-Boundary
BALONEY/YOU 
SLOW POKES GIMME 
A PAIN/ VOU TELL 
TH* ENGINE ROOM 






_ i p  1W 7  D f  M M  S w i u .  I n . -  “ J -
f t t—
¥ 0 A N ir
ler.^ 
his lull oanu Is 
Farm Improve* 
meni Loan. Give 
him $ dunce to 
help fix up youf 
farm... he'i cco> 
nomical, conven* 
lent, vcnaillc. lie 
can do almoil 
anything io male. 
inn y/)ut farm i  
better farm.
utmiMnetmiAiH
B A N K F O F ^ M o N T R E A t .
BRANCHES IN PENTICTON and DISTRICT 
to serve you
I’emicton Ilraiuh: ALliC WALION, Manager
West Suintncrliind nraiidi: IVOR II. SOLLY, Manager
Okoyoo* litantli: KIUIAUD LLLlOiT, Maiugct
vrotKiRO wfTn CAttaoiiuit m tveiT m utt w  lira lutci wif •
As this will be my last report 
for the current session of Par­
liament I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank the news; 
papers in my riding which have 
so generously given space to 
carry this weekly report.
I have tried to make a factual 
report of the proceedings during 
the current week and from com­
ments and letters received I know 
many of the readers have appre­
ciated this little extra service that 
I as your member have been able 
to give during the last nine years.
Through a decision in the On­
tario courts a few months ago, 
the whole policy of marketing 
boards was legally questioned 
and representations were made to 
the minister of agriculture for 
enabling legislation to allow mar­
keting boards to assess levies, 
etc. In other words to legalize 
what some of the provinces have 
already been allowing. This bill 
has general support in the House 
and will become law as far as 
this session is concerned. Some 
objections to this bill' have been 
regisiered. One came from the 
officials of Canadian Foods Asso­
ciation of B.C., who wired vari­
ous members their objection to 
this legislation.
The leader of the opposition 
moved a motion of non-confl 
dence in the government that 
contained a demand for legisla­
tion at this session to assure a 
flexible system of price control 
for agriculture.
H. A. Bryson, speaking on be 
half of the CCF group, proposed 
an amendment asking for parity 
prices. (Parity is a system where­
by farmers receive the same re­
turn for their products, in terms 
of purchasing power, as they had 
in a base period, generally re­
garded to be 1949).
Mr. Bryson went on to explain 
the CCF’s conception of farm 
parity is not only support-prices 
but it is a combination of things 
which together shape a national 
agricultuural policy. They include 
such things' as crop insurance 
programs, long - and - short - term 
loans, cash advances on farm- 
stored grain, and marketing 
boards. All these combined to as­
sure a farmer parity returns for 
his products,
Mr. Bryson quoted an example 
of how other Industries receive 
government protection which dif­
fers entirely to that given to ag­
riculture. The case was Canada 
Packers which receives an aver­
age return of 21 Vi per cent on its 
capital investment of $30,750,000. 
That return, ho said. Is 25 per 
cent greater than the return to 
agriculture which hud a capital 
investment of approximately $10,- 
000,000,000.
Mr. Dlofonbakor, said the gov­
ernment liud allowed agriculture 
to full Into economic Infcriorlly 
and Hoclul inequity. He, therefore, 
culled for controls on agriculture 
Itnporls from the United States, 
a country which, he claimed, 
quickly lmpo.sod quotas on Can­
adian cxi)orts when they hud u 
detrlmonlul effect on the U.S. 
general economy.
Mr. Gardiner, minister of agrl 
culture. In a speech claimed tiiut 
the farmers hud received the pro 
tecllon of the government and 
llilngs wore not as bad ns tlie 
opposition suggested In their at 
lucks on government policy. Both 
the ProgroHsivo Consorvatlvo mo 
Hon of non-confldonoo and tlio 
CCF's Hub-aipomlmcnl asking for 
p.'uity prlcc.s were defeated. The 
Liberals vollng In u solid block 
nnd the opposition voting as the 
other !)loek. The debate was lor 
minuted with many spoukora. In 
eluding myself, still anxious to 
linvo a few woids to say but, as 
previously agreed between Hu: 
various parties, only this ono day 
could bo allowed for the debate 
The national health plan mov 
cd one further stop forward but 
has not yet completely passed a 
T>nt T tmrtovulnnrt
shortly the final stage will bo 
reoehod. There Is general sup­
port for this plan from all pur­
lieu.
ground that the government re­
tain a rigid condition regarding 
its operation. It will not become 
operative unless six of the prov­
inces, which must include either 
Quebec or Ontario, agree to go 
into the scheme. So far only five 
provinces have agreed. Other 
provinces thus holding the power 
of veto over the implementation 
of this health plan.
This was strongly objected to 
by Stanley Knowles who claimed 
that already in the five provinces 
agreeing they have a total popula 
tion of 55 per cent of the whole 
of Canada, Therefore, he claimed 
that this rigid demand for six 
provinces should be altered and 
that now the majority have ex­
pressed a wish to go ahead.
Mr. Martin, on the other hand, 
claimed that he wanted a major­
ity of the provinces so that it 
would insure the plan being 
national one arid not a regional 
one. A concession has been made 
that when the sixth province does 
agree that assistance wRl be im­
mediately available to the prov 
inces.
It was first suggested that the 
scheme would not become effec 
tive until every provincial govern 
ir.ent was ready to start on 
combined program. This woulc 
mean that at least the scheme 
would not be effective for aboui: 
two more years. Ontaria claim 
they will take about that time 
to gel started while the three 
western provinces have already 
such a scheme in effect and ob 
viously it would not be fair to 
have them waiting one or two 
years before they could receive 
financial benefits from the feder­
al government which are already 
available.
OrEH.. I KNEW'TiHAt“D 
OH,OH! \ HAPF>EN.T>tE X  HARO 
THERE \  WAY IT5 NEW/ OVER, SAM- 
GOES THE 1 OWNER VWAS j STAND BY 
POROTHYI  PUSHIN’ IT/ / TPICK UP 
GEE! I X  ^RVIVORB/
»c\ a > 1 9 S7  b y  N C A  S a n f e * .  I n e .  T J A  R r f .  U 6 .  P s t .  QCf.
WELL-THAT'S 
TH' END OF TH 
POROW
.AN* I RECKON ITS 
TH* END OF MY BElKf, 




-SO  I'M RIGHT BACK 
WHERE I STARTED.- 
STRANPED ON AN 
•GLAND OUT tN TH' 




l i K .  T M . R f C .  U .S .  P x t .  O f / .
1HATSMY UNE, 
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Do Solo FIroflito 4-door lurdlop
P u l a now Do Soto llirough itu paces 
nnd you diHcavor tluB car was built to 
do oil tlio thinga that inaUo driving n  
p l c n n u r c  in s tead  o f  a ch ore ! F o r  
inatmico. .  s
JSew i m a h - h u U o n  T o r q u e - l ' l i n y  auto- 
mntiedrivo fnwH vou from old-faHhioned 
fioarahifting. Juat prona a button and 
you Burgo abend with all the authority 
Unit up to 295 borHopower givea.
AVh) T o r s io n ^ A i r e  It'u la  ia incredibly 
fimooth and quiet. Y ou ’ll like the way
, Do Soto Firanilo 2-door hardloD
TorHion-Airo wringa tbo bounce out 
of bumpa, keopa you level on the turna 
and level when you atop.
iVoH) c o n i io l  a m i aufvly  ir. another pluit 
you get in a Do Soto—you can liavo 
oflbrticaa Full-Time power atcering on 
any model you cbooao. Brakoa are tbo 
now Total-Contucl, t.ypo l-bat take 
bold fa s t and shorten s topp infi distances,
Como in and ftoo un about gueat-driv- 
ing a Dc Soto thia week. Tlic plcuuurc’a 
ourB—and youra!
Y O U 'R E  A L W A Y S  A  S T E P  A H E A D  IN CAR S O F  TH E FORWARD L O O K  C h r v ^ l o r  ( J o r p o r a l i o n  o j  C a n a d a ,  L i m i t e d
188 NaitatiiKf
Avenue Parker Motors Limited
Phone
2839 or 2865
I'lic only oiiposttlon 1j> on the
r t l  ^  4 j, > ^  I -<• . -“ t  HiJ-V i -p 4 ,4-H (ft I TO-'» i n * " f*'* i» •« y  •-
c O
H O M E  B U I L D I N G  P A G E
THE PENTICTON HERALD, W c 9 „  X p n l 17, T9







Skeletons Frown On 
Extra Shower Rooms
H ERE'S H O W
MAKE A  COMBINATION
• • O
Varnishes - Enamels
Paint & Wallpaper 
Supply
444 Main St. Phone 2941
Doit Yourselfr
With Bapco Happy 
Colours
Call in and choose from
oqr full stock.. ------
Time was when the family 
skeleton in the cupboard was an 
essential part of any self-respect­
ing household.
But in these days of Freud, 
j)sychoanalysis and the modern 
novel, when to “reveal all’’ is con­
sidered the royal road to mental 
stability, skeletons are having a 
tough Lime to retain possession.
And this isn’t altogelhor a bad 
thing. Their investigations into 
the subject reveal Unit Canadian 
families are now finding much 
better uses to which cupboards 
can be devoted. In many houses
0 'A P C O
161 Main St.
P A I N T S
P A P E R
Phone 3949
Brii.g All Your Plumbing 








CONCRETE & PUMICE 
PRODUCTS






CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITEP







Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfitting
Phone 3171




e Sash, Doors & Millwork 
e Office Furniture 
O Store Fronts 
O Auto Safety Glass 
MILLWOKK DIVISION 
1531 rubrvicw Rd - Phono 4113
of the older type, for instance 
they are being used to make up 
deficiencies in the planning of 
the house when it was built.
Among the amenities that were 
overlooked in houses built three 
or more decade  ̂ago, but which 
aie considered a “must” to-day, 
are a second bathroom, or pow­
der room, to take care of the 
family’s requirements in toilet 
facilities. These days it is all too 
evident that one bathroom in a 
growing family leads to a condi­
tion known as “bathroom queue”, 
a disease that can develop into 
all kinds of family squabbles.
Fortunately, designers in Can­
ada’s plumbing industry have de­
voted time and energy to just 
this problem. Such fixtures as 
miniature washbasins, the square 
bathtub measuring no more than 
42” by 31” and similar bathroom 
equipment make the installation 
of a second bathroom or a pow­
der room easy in a very limited 
space.
A powder room equipped with 
a toilet and wash basin can, for 
instance, be quite readily planned 
in an area no greater than 3’ 6” 
square. And many a hall cup­
board will provide that' much 
space in which to put it.
Hall cupboards, and particular­
ly those under the main hall stair­
way, are favorite locations for a 
powder room. This is because 
they not only provide an extra 
facility on the lower floor for 
the family’s use during the morn­
ing rush, and also save man  ̂
trips upstairs during the day, but 
they are a very welcome cour­
tesy to guests on party nights 
because of their convenient ̂ loca­
tion.
Another useful piece of equip 
ment to help in planning extra 
washing amenities is the shower 
abinet. This compact unit, which 
measures no more than 2’ 6’ 
square comes complete from the 
factory, and being watertight in 
lie base requires no special floor 
ing for installation.
And what a boon it is especial 
ly to the young athletes of the 
family, who can •-come in-•'from 
their • outdoor activities and have 
a quick shower in a small shower 
room built in a corner of the base­
ment or on the ground floor of 
the house.
And so skeletons have given 
way to bright npw powder rooms, 
shower rooms or extra bathrooms 
in many Canadian homes, thanks 
to energetic house planners who 
were “haunted" by ideas of bet­
ter living.
A floor to eeiling desk and 
bookshelf ensemblo can be 
made with 1-inch lumber.
The sides, desk, top and 
lower shelf ox the bookcase are 
made of 1 b;r 12-inch lumber. 
The Interior ahelves are made 
ot 1 by 10-inch lumber. The 
trim is made of 1 by 4, and 
1 ^  2-ineh lumber.











sides for the top trim. Drill 
four %-incb hojes 2 inches 
deep in the bottom part of the 
sides for dowel jointing the 
desk to the sides. Correspond­
ing holes are drilled in the desk 
aide' panels.
Assemble the project and 
attach the light fixture.
Attach to the wall studs or 
ceiling joists.
Materials Needed
8 DCS. t s 12 in. s 10 ft. 
1 DO. 1 z  12 tn. X 12 ft. 
1 DO. 1 X 10 In. z 12 ft. 
Ip n .lx4 1 n .z4  ft.
1 pck 1 X 2 In X 4 f t  
1 po. % X 80 In. dowel 
S-pennjr Snluhing nails 




Perhaps Your House 
Needs More W iring
National Lnuhex Manufacturers Association
Workshop Is First Need 
Of Home Handyman
Having decided to join the 
growing fraternity of do-it-your­
self craftsmen, where do you 
start? The answer, of course, is 
start by selecting and equipping 
an adequate place to work, a shop 
area for your do-it-yourself activ­
ities.
In selecting the physical loca­
tion for your .shopj don’t skimp 
on space. Take every inch you 
can spare. It will pay off later, 
and you’ll be glad you allowed 
enough. As a bare minimum, six 
by 12 feet will suffice, but with 
stationary power tools, a ten by 
20 area is closer to the ideal.
After choosing the spot, think 
next of floor, walls, ceiling, elec­
trical outlets and :|ighting. .As­
phalt, rubber or cork tile are 
best for the floor. Walls can be 
finished pretty much to taste, 
but wood paneling or a sound 
deadening insulation board are 
always good.
Allow yourself plenty of elec­
trical outlets — 115 volts, proper­
ly grounded — particularly in the 
main work areas of your shop. 
Overhead iighiing — preferably 
fluorescent — is best, and again 
provide for plenty to prevent eye- 
strain on close work.
In selecting tools, make a good 
choice of the hand variety your 
first consideration. Buy them in­
dividually or as a “kit”, several 
good ones of which are available 
by reputable manufacturers. Per­
forated hardboard panels provide 
a convenient way of storing hand 
tools right on the wall for easy 
reach.
Portable electric tools sî i.ch as 
the quarter inch drill and six or 
eight inch saw may be your next 
step.
When you select a stationary 
type power tool you know you’re 
I really in the shop “business”.
What can you do about inade­
quate vviring in your home?
There are over two million old­
er homes in Canada — and 90 
Iter cent of them have electrical 
•■tyslems too small to provide pro- 
pci’ service today.
The first thing to do is to make 
> trip to the “service entrance” 
ind chc'ck the fuses. If any of 
I horn are above “15 amp”, replace 
:hcm quic’kly with that si’/.e. At 
least, this will reduce the chances 
of you having to put in a rush 
for the fire department. A 
jilate or sticker showing whether 
your service is 60 amp., 100 amp., 
or some other rating, probably 
will be found on the oox elso.
The fellow who can tell you 
what to do next is an electrical 
contractor. He will size up what 
\ou need to do to get up-to-date 
I'ousepower. He’ll also be able 
to say what it will cost — and 
he’s usually glad to make the 
survey for you free of charge
These experts with switches, 
cables and outlets have been up­
grading tiiemselves ‘steadily, 
.̂ ome of them are fully qualified 
eloctricgl engineers: others are 
skilled tradesmen with long ap 
monticeships and experience be 
hind them. In many areas they 
belong to a.s.sociations which cer­
tify and bond their members. 
Make sure the contractor you de­
cide to use is one of these quali­
fied workmen. In this way you 
can be sure the recommendations 
he makes and the price he quotes 
are legitimate and that he will 





Dial 3180 or 2849
We Supply and Install .AIT 
Plumbing Requirements. “ 
“Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect” j;
power?” is a natural enough 
question. The answer depends on ' 
a number of circumstances, and : 
the electrical contractor is the 
only one who can give you a fig­
ure that means anything. He’ll 
want to know what eleclric appli­
ances you hope to pul in later 
on. Then he can plan an electrical 
system big enough to let you 
enjoy them efficiently and safo-
ly-
The construction of your hou.se 
is one big (actor. Foi tunalcly the 
contractors have learned meth­
ods for solving many such prob­
lems. They have both the knowl­
edge and the equipment to do 
jobs like getting conductors 
through walls and ceilings with 
a minimum of time and incon­
venience.
One thing you have to decide 
is whether you’re going to just 
“catch up” — or think of the 
future. What has happened oyer 
the last few years, with e.xciting 
new appliances and equipment, 
needing more current, indicates 
that it’s good sense to look ahead. 
It won’t cost much more to give 
yourself a margin of housepower 
that will save you from having 
to go through all this again in 
another few years.




No Job too Small or 
too large - Free > 
Estimates ! 






283 Hastings St. 
Phone 3372
“What will it cost to get house-
IT PAYS...
To Think Of The Future
Install d Gas Range and Furnace now at To-day’s low 
prices and enjoy even greater economy when the Gas 






H FARNSWORTH self-sharpening blades and a pre­
lubricated AC-DC motor. Is the 
company’s first entry into this 
$135 million-a-year field.
CLYDE
United Press Staff 
Correspondent
A  Complete Window  
Servioo
• VENITTIAN BLIN»B~pln»< 
tin tapes — mnilo to niciv- 
aiiro.
• AWHINfiB — both canvas 
anil aluminum for home and 
InduHtry.
• WINDOW SHADES
• DRAPERY RODS and track 
made to order.
41 Itoll Away U'lmlow Ncreitna
Mannracliirinir Divlaloni
PYE & HILLYARD




fir.r. us for a 
th o ro u g h  Jo b  
III m a s o n ry  
ivoi’k o f  a ll  
klmlfl
Fireplaces - Chimneys
1 Wo aro oxnerls in any kind of 




213 Ahimit HI root 
Pliono 2512
One of the easiest and least 
( xponslvo ways to create a 1957 
model out of a well-loved but 
lightly older home is to try a 
few decorating tricks with the 
new wallpapers. You can make 
the walls of any room look like 
something entirely different from 
wliat they originally wore — just 
ly using wallpaper. And, for 
very liulo money.
Today’.s wallpapers arc de­
signed to go anywhere In the 
iou.se. The de.slgns arc simple, 
rhoro is a fine sense of freedom 
and openness In the way many 
freely sketched drawings are 
widely spaced on light back­
grounds. 'roday’s wallpapers take 
easily to contemporary furnish­
ings or to a combination of con- 
lemponiry and tradlllonnl .
Wallpaper can solve the proli- 
l(>m of an uimtlrncUvc and un­
even wall -- one with the old- 
fashioned frame panels, for ex­
ample. Jpul up lightweight wall 
board over the entire wall, brush 
on a glue si/.e, and decorate with 
a colorful wallpaper.
'Fo !idd n colorful and dramatic 
note In the living room and to 
.sepaiale It from the dining area, 
cover a thrco-|)nnoled screen wltli 
l*ic1ure.sque wallpaper.
Even one .small touch of wall­
paper, Imaginatively used, can 
.lurn almost any room from drab­
ness to a fresii new look. And, 
wlili such a wide variety of wall­
papers lo ehoo.se from, you can 
creale any mood.
NEW YORK — (UP) — You 
can open the garage door now 
iimply by pushing a button on 
the dash-board of the car.
Packard-Bell' Electronics Corp., 
West Los Angeles, Calif., has 
come out with a remote control 
opener made up of these com­
ponents: a radio receiver and 
inachinery to conti'ol the door, 
both located in.sidc the garage, 
and a radio transmitter installed 
in the auto.
The company;, says the radio 
unit u.ses only 15 watts of power 
and co.sls lc.ss than one cent a 
nay to operate.
« • »
From England comes a comb 
that's cuiwed to fit the head and 
is “reflllahlo” If the teeth fall 
out. It has a permanent handle 
in various colors Into which now 
comb refills can bo fitted. The 
manufacturer, G. B. Kent & Sons 
Ltd., London, says the comb eov 
ors five times the normal comb 
hig area.
for form and Home
•Floating” Shelf
Q N  A YACATION trip by auto- 
' l̂Yiobila, Bpaco usually is at a 
promium. A midwest vacationer 
cleverly used the upper portion of 
hie auto trunk for extra suite and 
coats, leaving the Interior free of 
clutter and with unobscured vision. 
IIoro’8 what bo did:
Suitcases wore packed In the 
trunk first, so arranged that they 
would support evenly a portable 
shelf. Next ho cut a piece of Ma-
jWfli H fivo th«» I firgosi
tolocllon of Plumbing 
Fixtures In tho Inferior.
Drop in ond see 
thorn now on 
display!
MORGAN’S
Plumbing & Hooting Co. 
Ltd.




* E. HAYDAROER, Mgr.
•  Hi'NKIriiUiit H. Wlrkox
.0  UiM I'onlritl HpedalUlii
III yiiiii'H iix|iin'lmiiut III Urn A U in r l a  s u n  
i i im lro l  lloiil .
U1 ilOllll NMtVICii!)
riMiiif (iiui I’riiiicikiii, n.ij.
Cans and .sofa.s nron’l the only 
convoiTlblcs. Aro 'Fop Sales Co., 
West Newton, Mass., .says small 
pleasure boat.s can join the ranks 
using a now lop U manufacturers 
coated wltli Du Pont “Hypulon” 
synthetic rubber. The top comes 
In a do-it-yourself kit that Includ­
es all the nocoHsary hardware.
« W Vi
Hand tools made with handles 
gunrnnloccl not to break, bend 
out of shape or collapse have 
been jilnced on the market by 
Fayette R. Plumb, Ine., of Phlla 
dolpliiii. 'Fhe company .say.s tlie 
fiberglass handles cannot nist, 
rot or corrode and are stronger
and llglitcr than steel.* « *
EaslYnan Kodak (3o. of Roches- 
ter, N.Y., has come out with what 
It calls the "fnslesl phologruphlc 
film in the world" — Kodak Ro- 
ynl-X Pan Film. It’s de.slgnei| for 
ufio by pr.ess, commercial and tn- 
dustrliil photographers. Tho com­
pany explained tho speed moans 
that many exlsltlng lightphoto- 
graphs, regarded ns difficult or 
impossible before, now cun bo 
handled more easily.
Bulovn Watch Co, of New York 
has unvioled a new eleclric razor 
thot It says slices whiskers olt 
without Irritating the skin. The 
ru2or, wlilcli lias slx-iilgh-speed
t
Bonits ProBdwood, ono-quartor Inch 
thick, to tho nvnilnblo width nml 
depth remaining. In that way, tlio 
shelf didn't slide around.
IIs then placed the panel on a 
table, laying tho coats and nults 
on It, ono over another. To keup 
the clothes free of dunt and any 
rain that might leak Into tho com­
partment, ho wrapped thorn In a 
plastic doth. The bundle then was 
tied up loosely with light cord 
and placed atop tho suitcnscs.
This tourist reports that tho 
clothing made the 2,000-mIlo trip 
"in perfect condition.” If needed 
at a stopover,’ tho board would bo 
iaktii into tho room and unpacked; 
otherwise, It remained In tho trunk.
"It’s the easiest and best way of 
carrying extra clothes In a car,” 
***̂ !’r
ticularly appreciated tho full vlow 
they had, as there were no suits 
and coats hanging over part of the 
windows,”
h Faint Brush 
Can Do Wonders 
For Any Home
The next pest thing to building 
a new home is decorating an old 
cne. New paint can make old 
rooms look bigger, cheer up dark 
corners, lend fresh life to furni­
ture, draperies and rugs.
Today’s small homes can be 
stretched out a size or two by 
careful color selection. Paint a 
very small room a very light col­
or. Use pale neutrals or pastel 
shades. Light blue, for example, 
makes a room look much larger. 
And when you’re matching drap­
ery, rugs or furniture, pick light­
er colors that match to make 
walls march right off into space.
Interior decorators and psychol­
ogists have pooled their knowl­
edge and come up with color 
.suggestions that can bring rest­
fulness to bedrooms, sparkling 
freshness to kitchens and new 
beauty to dreary rooms.
There are several ways to start 
thinking about color. You may 
.start with a basic drapery or rug 
color, and select complementary 
(‘oloi's. Or you may have a north 
or south exposure that needs 
cheering up or toning down.
In the living room particularly 
many homeowners select colors 
that harmonize with tho color of 
their rugs. If you rug Is gray, 
for instance, ideal color comblna- 
ilon.s aro dark brown, ycllow- 
grooiv or shell pink walls.
If your rug Is green, paint 
walls lemon yellow, light gray 
or lighlor pa.slel green. For tan 
lugs, platinum blue, poach or 
Ight Ian are malclilng colors.
If your furnlliiro or draperies 
are mostly gold color, start your 
painting with dove gray walls; 
or .snleel plum or .straw yellow. 
niiK'H, light browns and poach go 
well with rusi fabrics. In general 
I he Idea is lo find colors that 
conlrasl well with your basic 
shades, or are complementary.
Paint clilldrcn's rooms with 
bright, ehoorfiud reds, yellows 
and hlues. (Jive them tholF sliaro 
of color fun right from Infancy. 
l'.se hrlglii, plaid bedspreads, 
drevss nj) the fimmllure, paint 
floors ami walls llglil pastels or 
shades, never dark colors.
It's fun to use your own Im­
agination and ingenuity to bring 
new color comblnnllons to your 
home.
mmitf
0 0 . \ f l # L . T D r ^
A  BETTER MOVE —  ALL-WAYS
It*A “W ife-Approved’ 
American Van Lines
move by North 
to anywhere in
jCanada or the U.S.A. is your wisest move;
If you are moving to a new home, call Flanders Vâ O 
Service first .for a free estimate, then leave it to our 
expert packers and handlers to move your most treasured 
possessions In our modern padded vans. Make your 
wisest move with the most experienced people.
Flanders Van Service Ltd.
Agents for North American Van Lines Ltd.
69 Nanaimo Ave. E. Phone 3054
Day or Night Call 2799
lo » l« r  h a n d lin f l .* *  
fa s ts r  In ita lla llo M t
A IIO IJT TIMM
'I’OPPENISIl, Wasli. -  (UP) ..
Cliai'lo.s Drown, a 'Fo|)ponl.sli drug 
v?(oro nwiv'f hm: .'miiminced
plan.s lo build Ihc (own of George 
Wa.sh., )d a .silo near hero.
Wo Sorvico All MiikoM of 




Phono W. Summerland 6566
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rOR FARM AND INDUSTRY
SAVES TIME & MONEY... 
LASTS LONGER!
COBRA PLASTIC PIPE. he"* ipedsHy fowpounded Poly 
•thylene. Ii esilly ndaptnblo to «ny pipina roquiromont on the 
form or in Induitry, psrllculorly
be laid over roupb around. Quickly Initolled, COBRA PLASTIC
PIPE can {olRod roodlly to oKlulmg mnlnlllc Rvitsmt-BNil M 
available In all standard pipe liiet and thlppiiqi lonathi.
COBRA PLASTIC PIPE It ousrantaad aasintt rust, roL arid terra* 
Sion and will loit indalinitely without detorlorotlon.
Comploti tpecificotioni and data luppliod on request.
Write today for lliuslrated bulletin.
GRAM DVIEW  IN D U STRIES
5IBS GRANDVIEW HWY. VANCOUVER 12,B,C. IEL.Ok072/
! V t • ,  ̂ m p ■ • • T I I U  R O R U  f A C t O I V  I t O
Mcl.eiiiinii, McFeely A- l•l•lol• Mo. Ltd.. 201 Main 8i., Ihuitlcllin ' 
OluiMngnii ICqiiliiiiimi't Ltd.. 288 WcHlmliiNter Avo. WoNt, I’entlotoil 
i’adflc ripe «  I'’luim5 l.liulied, 115 Winnipeg NI., IViilldiiii
THE PENTICTON HERALD, W ed., Apfii 17, 1957^
E a r ly  V ie w s  O f “ F r a il  R an eh in g ”
In Newly-Acquired Library Book
KELOWNA — An interesting | ----------------------------------------
flashback, especially interesting gQ (they) have nothing
to those who have lived through f^^r in the markets of the 
the trials and vicissitudes of vvorld! 
fruit-growing since that troubled 
industry’s early days, is afforded 
by the reading of J. T. Bealby’s 
“Eruil-Ranching in British Co- 
Itimbia,’' published in London,
Eng., in 1911, a copy of which 
v;as presented to the regional lib­
rary.
Near the end of the book is
Federal teesgnitfon 
Of Go»0ps In Health 
Care Field Wanted
A request will be made to the 
federal government by the Co-op­
erative Union Congress, meeting 
in Penticton last week, that re­
cognition be given to the place 
of co-operatives in the field of 
health care.
The resolution, one of a num­
ber pa.s.sod at the session, further
Of a visit to Kelowna he says, 
it is, “. . . a bright Tit tie town with 
an English air of neatness and 
prosperity” ". . . price of larid  ̂f,slted that opportunity be pro- 
ruled very much higher than in | ^^d facilities encouraged
the Kootenays” “. . . to be expect- 
efi as the country was older and 
the art of fruit-growing in every 
way moi'c developed than in the
the following intriguing passage, | ij-tter district. “Land in Okanagan
which is illuminating, to say the 
least: “Orcharding is a delight­
ful occupation: but it is not an 
indolent life. No man can sit on 
his verandah all day and expect 
his ranch to buy him his bread 
and cheese . . .” In short, “It’s 
not all beer and skittles” as a 
ftiiit-growor’s wife remarked dur­
ing the days tliat ended in the 
3933 slogan of “A cent a pound 
or on the ground,” and which 
seems equally applicable today.
by pointing out that material 
from $200 per acre up, and re­
quiring no clearing;” there was, 
he went on, “an annual rent of 
$3 to $5 per acre for water, a 
rent that would be in perpetuity.” 1 
Reading between the lines one is j 
left in no doubt that the author I 
had “a prejudice in favor of un­
irrigated land in the Kootenay.” 
Of Summerland he says, “Sum- 
mcrland is ideal - -  not a single 
drinking saloon, and such a thin
for development of co-operative 
group practice plans for physV 
clan .services. It wa.s suggested 
that similar plans “which have 
proven to be in the best public 
interest by reducing costs and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McKay  ̂staff, Arizona. j
are visiting in Victoria with the „ , „ i
former’s brother and sister-in- i
law, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Me- While the Naramata element-1 
Kay, who are on a short visit' fuy school is in recess for the 
in Canada from their home in Easter holidays beginning tomor-1 
Scotland. , row, principal Howard Luxton,
* * * Mrs. Luxton and small son will
, , . . , . Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Thompson visit in Cranbrook and the Koo-
tablu^ed nations and also for! 1 developments in Asia , tenays with relatives and friends
Naramata j
improving the quaiity of medical i requested from the federal gov- ] 
care” should be encouraged. i made to send literature to India , 
Encouragement and promotion ernmont, efforts will also bo I 
of sales of goodfe which bear the i particularjy, regarding develop- j 
co-operative label (including Ok- i aient and operation of co-opera-! 
anngan Valley fruit and vege-1 live groups of all types. , I
tobies) is to be sti'essed. A fur-1 a, special committee is to be, 
ther resolution re-affirmed the set up to co-ordinate other infer- > 
unions principle of promoting I niation that can be made avail-1 
sale, of goodiv under labels of I able by co-ops in each province 
producer co-ops. ; ĵ̂ jg j<riowledge and a.s- '
Full assistance for newly-es-  ̂sistance may be extended to co- i
the Colombo plan was assured 
in other re.solutions on(lor.sod by 
the convention. Those apply not 
only to activities in the countries 
tbcmsolvos but also, to visitors 
from other lands visiting Canada.
Advice,on the itinerary of visit- 
tors in order to help thorn parti­
cularly when they are seeking 
infornnation on co-ops, is to be
and Africa.
. Election of the president of the 
movement from among the direc­
tors, rather than having a semi- 
periTuvnent appointers, was ap- 
jirovedi The office is to rotate
and Barbara, have arrived from School will re-open for the spring 
Vancouver and are in residence term on April 29. 
in the newly constructed home on ' * „ „ • i
Robinson avenue they recently " * - |
purchased from D. M. Nourse.' Mrs. Lloyd Day accompanied
, ,  ̂ , I (laugbter-in-law, Mr.
among leaders of the vorioits co Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Tinning and and Mrs. Ronnie Day of Pentic- 
op movemonl ropre.sentcd in the i children have returned home Ion, when they loft yesterday to 
eongie.s.s, with the directors them-Jrom a tWo-week motor trip motor to Quesnel for a short 
sClvo!) electing the nominee., T which took them south to Flag- visit.
Come To
l a n g r i
Dine & Dance




Open from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Hear our new Hi-Fidelify 
Music System
Author Boalby whose education ĵ g the liouso dooi' is abso
warranted the addition of. “MA 
after his name, wrote in glowing 
teims of the money awaiting 
those wlw> wont into fiuit-grow- 
ing either in Die Kootenays or 
the Olcanagan,
Personally, his proforonce was 
for the former, for he felt, that 
as he intended to erect green­
houses and grow hqthouse prod­
uce!,- including flowers, ‘Tor this 
object none of these Okanagaa 
towns appeared to be sufficiently 
favOTa.ble. In the first place wa­
ter te a “sine qua non” of green- 
holme work — water in unlimited 
qu£«itities, and in an irrigated 
coutitry (such as the Okanagan) 
thel'amount available woukl be 
in Hfoportion to acreage.
tft' the next place Okanagan 
towtis were smaller than Nelson, 
and consequently were not likely 
to 1 hrehase so large a quantity 
•of f bweririg plants and cut flow­
ers. ;
T jirdly, places on Olianagan 
Lak !{;had communication with the 
jontai iline of the CPR at Sicamous 
on three davs of the week only 
. . .  He added> **. • . though i 
daily service has since been esta­
blished.”
NAVIGATION ON COLUMBIA
Mr. Bealby quite honestly set 
out . the cost of land, clearing, 
planting and operating expenses 
in various section of the prov- 
ihce, and considering transpor­
tation to markets, felt that it 
(transportation) would receive a 
“notable impetus when the Pan­
ama Canal is opened . . . ” and 
the, seriously discussed idea of, 
. opening the Columbia River 
to navigation by ocean-going ves­
sels-from Portland Ore., a)l the 
way' to‘ the Arrow Lakes, will, 
when it is realized, as it assui’ed- 
Jy will be, add an incalculable 
impetus to. the fruit industry of 
British Columbia.”
■While some feared that tlie re­
ciprocity agr9oihetjt̂ ,̂ tvŷ  ̂ the 
U.S., and Cahad'a'might .strike a 
perious Wow at the industry, 
those best fitted to judge did not 
share this fear, he .said, for it 
was felt that so long as B.C. pro­
duces fruit of. superlatiye merit,
hAM i!
*1 he owl i* tt wile oM hirdi end 
wile <dd birdi know a Kuod in* 
veitmeni when they »ee it. There 
i« no better investment than the 
temarMde new SUN LIl'H plan: 
life Iniurance to age 65 with pre- 
eiiiimi returned if you live to 651 
Call me today and let me tell 
you all about it.







i. P. (Van) De WEST 
Illstrlct Agentw
m  Martin Sit. IMumo
lulely unknown,” and lie felt that 
Lord Aberdeeti’s Coldstream 
Ranch at Vernon had done more 
than probably any other thing to 
prove the practical po.ssibilitie.s 
of fruit growing.
UO.ST OF LABOR HIGH 
De-Scribing fruit-growing in B.C. 
as an ideal life, he qualified it 
conditions are not all that could 
be desired: “. . ..there are hind­
rances — one of the most notice­
able being the high cost of hired 
labor” . . . And this in 1911! In 
The care of orchards he advised 
the use of farmyaiil manure, 
adding that “artificial or chemic­
al manure will not .serve the pur- 
Ijose.” Perhaps others agree on 
that score?
He tells of the first carload of 
apples shipped from Kelowna, in 
1903 — to Glasgow, and of the. 
many awards taken by Kelowna 
applegrowers at various exhibi­
tions, mentioning the fact that 
I'X R. E. DeHart carried home 13 
first prizes and four seconds front 
one exhibition — aggregating a 
total of $3,965. Varieties of apples 
grown at Kelowna at that time 
included: Wealthy, Gravenstein, 
Macs, Jonathan, Cox Orange, 
SpRzenbuul’g, Northern Spy. and 
Yellow Newtown. Qn the inside 
cover of the book .is an illustra­
tion of Kelowna and a cput)le of 
pages farther on Mr. Be^by’s ad­
vertisement on advising those 
purchasing fruit lands, and. men­
tion of the fact that he will 
“manage for absentee owners.” 
Another illustration with the cut­
lines, “Spraying a Fruit Tree,” 
pictures a hores-drawn stoneboat 
o!j- which' stands a barrel to which 
is attached a pump and hose.
In the text are many interest­
ing facts of the! times, as the re­
quisites for grading and packing 
of apples . . . grading “can he 
dpne most conveniently while be­
ing picked. . Packer requires 
ii keen, quick eye, so that he ntay 
tell at a glance the size of the 
apple that will fU) h|s next space. 
. . .  It takes a quick and clever 
packer to pack more than 60. 
boxes a day. . , ” This was, of 
course, before the,clays of grad­
ers.
In conclusion he quite honestly 
Slates that, “Fruit-growing means 
work-work from.the first glintipg 
of the dawn to the creeping up 
of midniglit . ... uncea.slng vigi­
lance . . . con.stantly, dajly exer­
cise of a high Intolllgenco . . 
Again, he assures his readers 
(hat, ", . . you will lead a delight- 
ful open-air life; rain, and sun, 
sweci airs, carjh’s • whole.so,me 
Hccnis, iho mysterlo.q of .all grow­
ing things. . (Wonder If he 
Included orchard pests In that 
category?) “. . . tho.se will bo, 
your odnstant and evor-oloquont 
companions. Here arc the cle- 
mc*nis of the truest happlncs.s — 
lh<( delight of the artist who ctc- 
,ales a thing of beauty .. . health­
ful vigor In tlu) bodily frame — 
sunny cheer In heart and mind. 
. . .  In short, U was Mr. Bealhy’s 
honest conviction that “Fruit- 
tanchlng offers a satisfactory p.s- 
capo from the stress and strains 
of city life, and glve.s on added 
dignity and freedom to one’s 
s< nso of Individuality . . Besides 
which, he suys, . . the lllc> Is 
Intelostlng, ploasunl and after 
the fhsl few years, easy.”
To give a pie a flaky upper 
crust ViruHh the top crust lightly 
with cold woter before putting 
the pie In the oven.
SAFE BUY liSEli 
OARS and TRUCKS
AT INLAND MOTORS LTD.
l.liii'iilM, Mfreunr. MrOnr loairr 
DR Nmutlmn Av«. K. 1‘hona aiAl
0 ■
Y U S A Y
3X PALE BEER
P R E M IU M  BR EW
AWARDED CROSS OF HONOUR FOR 
DOMINION OF CANADA; BRUSSELS, BELGIUM








*—  ̂ **■ FULLY COOKED 
% SKINNED —  HALF or WHOLE
LlBBY^S HAW AIIAN
TABLERITE OVEN-READY 'B.C. GROWN
OKANAGAN No. 1
HONEY 2 Lb. Carton
FRENCH’S PREPARED
6  to 
10 ibs. 
Grade
TEfrlder Spears l b s
F q iiw ra p Stuarl House ........12"x25’ Roll
Ocean Spriliy, Whole or 
Jeltlod. 15 ox. Tin 2 for 45c
Cello Wrapped
Snowhite H ead s........................Each
Sweet Potatoes DeliciousWithHam Ibs
MUFFETS ‘the round Mlire<lded wheat* ... 2 |>i<g 35c
JELLY POWDER 3pkK 31c
SALAD DRESSING ig», i« oz. .la r . . . . . . . . . . 37c




Se off regular price (H'l oz pkg. 19c
^ P in e a p p le  Ju ice  Doles Fancy............ 48 oz. Tin 31c
lk  A A  Royal Guest A ll a
V v f l G c  “Finest Quality" .......................... 1-Lb. Dag v v v
tIt A  A A i w a a  Rohin Hood White or Chocolate A A a
V a K 6  IyI IX C S  is  o i . Packago..... .........................  Z 9 C
Largo Family 21 oz. Package .. 37c
 ̂Niblet Corn Fancy - 14 oz. Tin ...  2 for 39c
Alluwcet, I lb. ctii. 2 f o r  69c
Lmviiey’s AngeUin
MARSHMALLOW White or Colored 10 oz. bog 35c




48 oz. Tin 35c
20 oz. Tin 33e
■V
r i i r C I  with, every $15.
■ Uliiliiio „ .Purchase . . .  A .
Beautiful Haad Painted Earth­
enware SALT and PEPPER 
SET . . . Bambi or G iraffe 
Design.
Price! Effective Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday, Aur|l 17*18-20 
Open Thursday Till 9 p.m.
B la c k w e ll’ s
M A B lIrA t  
I I IU I  l% lil
N ie t  . .
KILLDEER, N.D. -  (UP) --  
loil conservationist R. M. Davis 
Ised the word “snirt” to describe 
pie mixture of snow and dirt 
(̂ hipped into the air by winter 
I ales in these parts.
Isaac Singer organized his 
jewing machine business in Bos- 





For all your office needs see|
KNIGHT & MOWATT
O^ice Supplies Ltd.






Come in, soon and enquire 
about our .$5.00 to $15.00 
•loyalty lionus on tho pur­
chase of a new all trans­
istor Zenitii Hearing Aid.
K erem m  Giiiikts, 
Brownies Arrange 
SjieGial Activities
KEREMEOS -  The local as­
sociation to Girl Guides and 
Brownies met last week at the 
home of Mrs. G. R. Manery, with 
an excellent attendance.
Mrs. J. L. Innis was in the 
chair in the absence of the pre­
sident, Mrs. A. Winkler.
Present at the meeting were 
Mrs. M. Haughian and Miss De­
anna Palmer, who have recently 
undertaken Guide work and Mrs.
Haffey, a newcomer to this 
di.striet, who has had extensive 
3xpericneo in Working with Girl 
Guides, and has agreed to as.sist 
with the work here.
The a.s.sociation regrets the lo.ss 
of Mrs. Skelton as Guide Cap- 
lain, who has given up the work 
bec'ause of lack of time.
Arrangements were finalized 
iit tlie meeting for tlio blitz sale 
of cookies, the annual cookie 
week tea, which will be held in 
the Elks’ Home on May 11, and 
(he sale of liome-cooking. Mrs. 
J. L. Innis will convene the tea 
;.nd,Mr.s. G. H. Fewtrell and Mrs. 
Ikiidett will be in charge of the 
liome-eooking. Mrs. G. F. Parker 
will direct tho draw'for a ham­
per of groporles.
Mr.s. y. Sladen, Browp • Owl, 
Mrs. Mary nJWKhian," guide, Mrs. 
lUith Min.shull, lodge sehjletary, 
ij«l Mrs! J. II. East'attenfled the 
fiomi-annual divisional.meeting in 
Siimmerland on April 6.- .
HedleY Notes
M.s. Saunders and Mrs. Erick­
son of Hedley accompanied Mrs. 
Whitehorse, Guide divisional 
commissioner of Allenby, to 
Summerland where they attend­
ed the semi-annual meeting of 
I he Guide association.
THI PENTICTON HIRAlP, Wed., Ap/ii 17, 1957
Keremeos
Paul Emile Cardinal Leger, Archbishop o f Montreal, left, is greeted by secre- 
tary, Rev. J. C. Pepin, at the Montreal A irport on the return of his recent Vatican 
and European trip. , ______
Kiernan Defends Deal
W enner-dren Plani
■ ■" ' ' !
Co-Op UitioB M eat
OSOYOOS NOTES
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Johnnesen are Milo 
Steele and G. Morgan of Din.s- 
more, Sask.
Mrs. Charlotte Worth, who for 
.he past few months was visit- 
,ng friends and relatives, has 
.elurned to her home in Hedley.
*:• »>
Stanley Jones of Britannia 
visited friends and relatives in 
;i(.‘dley last week.
Mrs. A. 1̂. Loomer was taken 
.() the lios])ital at Princeton.
«i M
Larry Packard, Port Alberni, 
was a weekend visitor.
Lloyct Coates of Molfort, Sask., 
was a visitor at the home of 
.Vlr. and Mrs. E. Porter of Hed-
icy. 0 0 0
Mrs. Lawrence Spooner has re­
turned home from the Penticton 
hospital. • A
0 0 *3
Char lie McRae is in Penticton 
hospital suffpi’ing with double 
rmeumonia.
Mrs. F. Peck was the winner, 
jf the door prize at the success­
ful birthday tea of the “Katie 
Clai'ke’’ W.A. to Keremeos Un­
ited Church held on Saturday af­
ternoon. Each of the 12 tea tables 
were decorated to represent a, 
inonlh of the year.
0 0 I?
Miss Patsy Mollgard, daughter 
of Mr. and Mi’s. E. Mollgard, is 
visiting her family after com- 
pJciing a bu.siness eourso in Ed- 
niontoa, Alta.
0 *S
Mis. P. Staples of Moose Jaw 
will leave early next week for 
her- liome following a month's 
visit with her daû ghter, Mrs. C. 
A. Buiwoll and Mr. Burwell and 
Mrs. B. L. Haughian and Mr. 
Haughian. The latter will return 
v/ith Mrs. Staple.s to Moo.se Jaw 
lor a brief vi.sit. Also a visitor 
at tho homes of Mrs. Burwell and 
Mis. Haughian is Mr.s. E. Gar- 





Flione 4303 — 384 Main St.
FAMILY COUNT
FAIRFIELD, Me. — (UP) — 
Mrs.- Mahila .O’Bonal, 96, has 292 
(lo.seondants—  10 children, 69 
l̂andclrildron. 166 groat-grand- 
childi'on and 47 great-great­
grandchildren.
Home Celivery
oh Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of ane dozen or iitpro
"The Cream of the
Y o u f  lo c a l  B f^ w e r y  b e v e r a g e s :
»  BOYAL EXFOBT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD BUBLIN A ll  
Fot C!d.D. O r d ^  Phone 405^
25c per dozen refiind far empties
rhihtrol b v 'th e  Oovernmen't o f British -Oolnnihi*
u m m
ŝpecial For Limited Time Only —  Get Your Order Now 
GREEN SUBS (FIR)
2 Cords .............. S 8  3 Cords .......  $ 1 1
Sawdust, good supply ..........................  unit ^ 8 '
Spruce Slobs when ovailable ............... load , 8 5
4 Bassetts Are Now Fcjufpped for
Moving Heavy Equipment & Machinery 
j And All la rg e  By Ik loads
Wo move Anything - Anywhere Anytiihe 
Safely and Surely
BASSETTS TRANSFPITD.
TRUCK HAUUNG OF ALL KINDS
69 Nanaimo Avc. E. Phone .3054 - Penticton
15 DAYS IN
EUROPE
•  Low I'lxeuirtion fare Naves yon 
$97.00 -- leave any dny of tho 
week, Htop over enrouto across Ca­
nada, and then spend 15 day.s in 
l'!nrnp<*.
•  Family Fuicfi mean savings of 
hundreds of dollars for families 
Ijiking overseas vneatlons,
Hce .your Travel Agent or coll TOA In 
Vancouver at TAtlow, 01.31.
65(1
«.'(2 Itiirrai’d Kl. '<i/»hh,y
crniver).
Ilawe Kt. (<»p|). Georgia Hotel)
llolel Van-
• \ ' ibLt Ml M M aaa .mm m mi m au hm , jtt it mm m a m a yir . .'i.■'
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, B.C.’s min- 
i.ster of mines, speaking at the 
annual banquet of the Co-oper- 
atico Union of Canada in the Ho­
tel Prince Charles last week, 
mentioned with appreciation the 
work the co-op movement is do­
ing in Canada. Highlight of his 
address wore comments on the 
Wenner-Gron propo.sals for de­
velopment of northern B.C.
He stated in connection with 
these pioposal.s that the inven­
tory of raw materials in the area 
had not yet been encorqpa§.sed. 
riiis is e.s.sontiaJly part of the 
.scliemo, being included in the 
notices of intent on the part of 
the Wehner-Gren organization.- 
When the inventory has been 
completed by the Wenner-Greh 
group, the government will be 
free to accept oi reject (beir 
scheme. The importajice of the 
program to the area, and 
developed project if allowed th 
proc(?ed, was cleaiiy indicated.
The minister made .it quite clear 
that the provincial cabinet is hot 
at all inclined to, sell the Re­
sources of this pr(wince cheaply, 
hut that it does want them open­
ed lip if this cap be achieved to 
the benefit of all of ifs people.
Dealing with co-operatives, he ■ 
Ssidriv'ThtQugh your c ..-oiMi and 
crediV unions y<»u are canVing 
out the eciucational’ method , ,of 
teaching by demonstration the 
necessity of working together for 
the common good."
Later he added, “As a govern­
ment we are highly appreciative 
of the part your organizations 
are playing not only Mn B.C. but 
on the national scene. I know 
there is a tendency, on. the part 
of co-operatives to feel their woj-k 
is not as fully approelatod as it 
might be.
“Yet we are. all, in the final 
analysis, Canadian citizens!, and' 
beyond that, citizens of the world. 
'J'hc one sure hope that the world
Property Tax, Horse 
And Buggy Fixture 
01 New Atomic Age
SUMMERLAND — \Î r. Anno 
Dawe, PhD, of Kelowna, addres­
sed the Suinmerland Women’s 
Institute last week on "Present 
Day Education’’.
Dr. Dawe said “Education is 
big business and 20 percent of 
all Canadians are engaged In it 
in one way or another".
She believed that all children 
have an educational potontlal, 
and spoke of exceptional children 
- the two percent who are more 
gifted than others •- and the 
physically, montnlly, and emo­
tionally handlcuppial.
Tho ehalhaigoH in cduealion to 
ac.'ldove s(jclal, moral and voca­
tional competency wore recog­
nized.
Dr. Dawe said inoperty tax Is 
a liorso and l»uggy tax in an 
atomic age ami will not supply 
the money noccAsary for educa­
tional needs as they arc under­
stood today.
Mrs. .1. Y. TowgofMl repotted 
on the meeting held last week 
In Penticton called to arouse in­
terest in establishing ti school 
or schools In tlto south Okanag­
an for retarded children. Mrs. 
Towgood gave a resume of Dr. 
Kerwood'.s adtiress, telling of the 
overcrowding tit Woodlands and 
of the long waiting list which 
neconlod tho need for other 
schools to he started In other 
parts of Brillsli Culumhia.
In the report U was slated that 
a two weeks' course for Instruc- 
toi's In such schools will be giv­
en at Woodlands In August.
Mrs. Towgood told of the suc­
cess of a class for handicapped 
children in Vernon.
.She said the govenunent ptiys 
$250 a year ns a grunt to help 
these children which she believ­
ed to l)c a tacit ndmlttunco of 
the government’s responsibility 
in llie matter.
She felt these children deserve 
suincining umn ilie cummumiy 
In which they live, and hoped 
Di.'il ;i schonl for tliem would 
be Initiated In Summerlimd, say- 
ling that the Kiwassa club plan­
ned to etdlst help R'otn other 
local organizations after Eas­
ter.
The Ladles ICC held their an­
nual.meeting atul banquet at the 
Rialto banquet room on April 
9. Some 35 Hiemhers were pie- 
sent.
Mrs. Harry Smith is the club’s 
new president. Mrs. D. Sinclair
will not destroy itself through its 
amazing developments in the 
technology of. destruction is that [is the fir.st vico-prosident, .Mrs. J. 
before we iWch that critical Coodall, secretary, and Mrs. Dot 
point we shall 'h^e. learned to j McGibhon, Ireasuror. Past prosi- 
work together and to reconcile j dent Mrs. Harry Meskoth is a 
cur differences of opinion.’.’ j diievtoi»' as well as Mrs. Harold 
Following the address, Mrs. Ve- j Pritchard, Mrs. Marion 'rhorston-
son, Mrs. Crao D̂ .vson, and Mr: 
F. Rgcsg. The latter is the only 
one from'Oroville, Wash., who is 
on the exeeuitve council.I? ❖
Visiting at tho homo of Mr. 
and Mr.;?. Louis Kejls is the for- 
leaders -of theimer's -mother, Mrs. Kells from 
Seattle, Wash.
ra McKenzie of Naramata enter­
tained the group with western 
and old-time songs, sung to her 
own banjo accompaniment. She 
was a particular success, with 
the group when she improvised 
verses in a number, bringing in 
the * names of 
movement.
Mrs. Floodsirpm is holidaying 
lit the home of her mother Mr.s. 
McLaren before continuing to 
Toronto, Ontario.
O *
Mrs. Johnny Allison has re­
lumed to ho.spital for further 
licalmeiit cm her leg.
O
Mr. and Mrs. McGregor of 
Chilliwack, and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Mason of Now Westminster, 
were visitors at tho home of Mr. 
i,m\ Mrs. L. Swaile bf Hedley.
m ‘
Bob and Bert Buxton have left 
for Vancouver to seek employ­
ment. c *
Miss Gail Pizzo 'recently cele­
brated her birthday by taking a 
trip to Chilliwack to vi.sit one of 
l.er friend.s.
.Some 200 members, their wives 
ill id friends oolobrated the annl- 
vei-saiy of Vlmy Ridge at a ban­
quet and entertainment held un­
der the sponsorship of Branch, 
192, Canadian Legion, here last 
week. A delicious dinner was 
tJc'ivcKl. A feature of the onlor- 
tiiinmont progrttm was a floor- 
show pre.sontod by members of 
BPO Elks, Lodge 56. A musical 
program rounded out an enjoy­
able evening. The president, A. 
Reimehe and tho secretary-trea­
surer, J. Sharpe, were respon 
sible for arranging the event. ., 
Mrs. C. E. Lawlor is cufrenliy ' 
a patient in Penticton hospital.
♦ ♦
< •? '
D. G. Cordelle, campaign chair­
man of the 1957 Red Ctoss can-- ,; ,, 
\'ass for funds, announces that • , • 
the district is well over the quo-  ̂
ra of $550 set for this year.
if it. ^
Mrs. J. B. Mac. Clarke, upon • 
receiving word of the sudden - r,, 
death of her sister. Miss Winni- 
free! Walker, this week-end, left ■' 
immediately for Vancouver- Miss ..,-,, 
Walker is well known here, hav- <■•■( ' 
ing visited frequently her broth-' ' ,r. 
•erin-law and sisP’r, Mr. and 
J. B. M. Clarke.
Miss Barbara Lane, whose mar- “ ■ 
riago to Douglas Wray Smith of •. 
Castlegar will take place on Ap* 
rll 20 was the guest of honor at . 
a miscellaneous shower last week' 
when Mrs. J. M. Clar and Mrs.
I. L. Clifton were co-hostesses .n  • 
at the home of the former. The-' 
many lovely gifts wei’e presented ’ 
to I he bride-elect in a decorated • 
basket. Interostlng conte.sts t^ere' : 
held and delicious refre.shments 
scived.
• , ■ -"U
Mr. and Mrs. W. ,A. Lode rec - • 
eently celebrated their-silver art- 
nlversary at their hom^ here,
. y
Kentucky was the 15th state,!... 
admiflod to tho Union; Tennesseei.''-’ 
tlic 36th. r.v >.
W. C. Pitiield & Company, Uimte4
M̂tnlier.i of llifi Inv-estment Dealer'll Assoolatlon of Canada 
Moi\treal Ilallfax Moncton Haint John Ottawa • CornwaJI 
Toronto Wliinl[»eK CalRary Kdniontoii Vanconver Victoria New YijrU
Representative
A. T, ANTE
296 Windsor Avenue PENTICTON Te.l. 2605
This is whissre Vaiiidiall’s special savings plan 
starts — right in the: showroom. You get all 
Vauxlialls luxury, comfort and perfojTnanc^, 
plus ,a host of extras, at a price that puts smiles 
on die faces of the most budget-minded.
- -
W  hen it comes to saving fuel pemdes, Vauxlmll’s 
always been a real miser. And this year it’s 
passing those pumps by even oftener, thunks 
to the new Advance-Design carburetor wliich 
gives you up to more in fuel savings.
■v-v
e v e ry w h e re  you  q o  1
Whether you choose the 4-cyHndcr Wyvern, 
tho 6-cyllndor Volojt or tho luxurious 6-cy1inder 
Cresta, any new Vau.xlmll will cost you less to 
buy, less to run, less to service. See your local 
Vauxliall dealer soon.
T H E  B R I T I S H  C A R  B U I L t  B Y  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S
X / A U X H A L - L .
C O A S T  T O  C O A S T  O M  S E R V I C E V.«A
*■  .am P i
Howard
Phone WW« or
m m  m  m m. m m  m m  m m
White Motors Liinitefi
J .  E. Howwrd — E. V. ''JTook” Wkil* -  4041 Main HI.. HoiiMoKmi
THE PENTICTON HERALD, W e a „  Xprit AT, T » 5 7
SAFE BUY USED 
CARS and TRUCKS
AT INLAND MOTORS LTD.
Llocoln, Mercury. Meteor Uealer 
08 Nanaimo Avc. K. Phone 3101
One economist estimates that 
• he United States will use about 
<il5 billion barrels of crude oil 
between now and the year 2,000 
- more than one and a half 
)times the total oil discovered in 
the world to date.
1
CALVERT HOUSE
Created for Canadian Hospitality
This advertisement is not poblished or displayed by the 
Linuor Conuol Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Picture
Improves In District
Natural gas pipeline installa­
tions have had a favorable ef­
fect on the employment picture 
in Penticton and district, accord­
ing to Angus Thomas, director of 
the Penticton office of the Un- 
emploment Insurance commis­
sion.
Mr, Angus told the Herald that 
the unemployed in the area this 
spring is down slightly from the 
same time last year. There are 
436 registered as unemployed in 
Penticton &nd 733 in the rest of 
the area which extends from
Summerland to Greenwood.
At this time last year there 
were 1,240 unemployed in the 
same area.
Mr. Thomas said the pipeline 
installation has “made a big dif­
ference”. He said a substantial 
number of people had come to 
Penticton hoping to get work 
with the pipeline crews but only 
some skilled ti’adesmen were hir­
ed from this group.
They hired local people, gen­
erally speaking, for their ordin­
ary tabor requirements,*’ Mr. An­
gus reported.
The unemployment reduction 
from last year is not as great as 
it might have been, however, due 
to a number of other factors.
The “tight money” situation 
has resulted in a general decline 
in construction. Also a “soft lum­
ber market” has caused some 
slowdown in sawmill activities.
A number pf logging opera­
tions at higher levels have closed 
due to breakup of roads.
Mr. Thomas was uncertain 
about summer employment pros­
pects. “If the tight money con­
tinues we definitely won’t have 
the peak employment we had last 
year," he said. “This would help 
the fruit industry, perhaps, by 
ensuring ample numbers .of pick­
ers.”
Of the 1,169 currently unem­
ployed, the majority are unskill­
ed labor with truck drivers being 
the second largest number and 
construction and logging trades 
also represented.
Only category not represented 
on the unemployed list is steno­
grapher. “There’s a shortage of 
stenographers all over the coun­
try,’’ Mr- Angus .said. “This is 
about the only Category we can’t 
fill.”
In the Greenwood area unem­
ployment has’ been much allev­
iated with a resurgence of min­
ing activity resulting in perman­
ent work for some j.00 men.
CENTRAL FALLS, R.I., (UP) 
— Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Pate- 
naude’s children have these birth 
days; Jan. 1, 1954 — daughter; 
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|":O S IlR V  Q U B ill
1436 South Main St.
F A S H I O N S  A N D  G I F T S
F O R  E A S T E R
£ailer W kiti
You’ll be glad you called at the Bay when you 
see our new arrivals in Easter Bonnets. Novelty 
Straws and Braids. A host of new styles. A 
finishing tribute to your new Easter outfit. 
Colours: White, pastels blue, mauve, yellow,
7 .9 8navy, black ......  ..... ..... To A
(^ x c it in t '’ccedAoned ■
G lo v e s
Be the talk of the Easter Parade with gloves styled by 
Louis Fischl. Made from washable Nylon Simplex, col- 
orfast and shrink resistant. Eight delightful shaded in­
cluding the ever popular 1 .9 8
pink, beige and yellow. From ......................  A
S c a r v e s
Brighten up your Easter wardrobe 
with a lovely scarf. Our selection 
includes Nylon, Chiffon and Silk fab­
rics, in a variety of shapes and pat­
terns. Each and every colour of the 
rainbow awaits you at our 
accessories counters. From . .98
H a n d b a g s




Complete your Easter ensemble with a modern Hand­
bag by " Resnick". Styles created in New York by 
fashion leaders. Whatever your selection , , . Tote, 
Pouch or Clutch Bag, you con 
be assured of the best ...............................
Choose from a complete 
selection of new, fresh 
styles. New materials too. 
Gloma crepe, nylon cot­
ton;. also in colours to 
to that spring touch, 
our "Baycrest" ny­




slips have been ^
made especially for '
"The Bay". White, 
pink, blue. Sixes (
32 to 42.
•.H.T
G ift ^ te m d JadLio n
E a s t e r  C a r d s
Remember your friends ond relations this 
Eqiter with Coutls cards from the Bay. Your 
choice of humorous or 1 A
religious cards. Priced from .........  • Ji w
F l u i f y  B u n n ie s
If you are wondering what to give the young­
er set for Easter, look no farther! These 
small life-like bunnies are made of gay' plaid 
and fluffy white plush. An adorable Q Q  
gift for Easter morning giving ........
»
B o x e d  C h o c o la te s
For that last minute Easter gift, select Box­
ed chocolates . . . "Pot of Gold" or "Black 
Magic" are always a welcome gift and 
especially on | 7 5
Easter morning ....................  Lb. A*
C h o c o la t e  A n im a ls
Wo have a large assortment of Chocolate 
Bunnies, Chicks and Eggs for Easter. These 
"melt In your mouth" chocolate animals 
are individually wrapped and boxed 
ready for gift giving. C A
Priced from * .............................
E a s t e r  B a s k e ts
Your kiddies will be thrilled with these 
colorful Easter baskets. They contain sev- 
eral varieties of candy eggs from marsh-
G o t io n d
if you like lovely Cotton Dresses, yet budget priced, what could be 
nicer than those Leo Danals for Easter. Notice the many individualI
accents.
Washable drip dry cotton with square nock- The scoop-cuffed neckline is very allrdcflve,
11... Wear wift a «ool .1.-U0 ord you',. with <■ ^  »* PO''*'’*''
mm. mtm cotton that needs little Ironing. This lovely
dressed for afternoon or
evening. Size 15 1 0 -9 5
dress comes In soft pastel prints; | O  9 S  
pink, yellow, TO. Sizes 12-18
f » * 1 P ■ I..---- . I ...SWWW i <uk « W
(M otion (Lk
Oit* m t i n r j
a r m e t ^ d
rjLailleA
Polished collonS fresh and pretty for Easter. 
Many styles to choose from, all with full skirts 
mostly with Goosey Gander labels that means 
quolity In workmanship and washing. 4 .8 9
herrd candy. Beautifully cello wropped and




Ita lian  Pumps Glove Leather Pumps
”  Soft leather for glove fitting
For tops in styling. The Italian comfort. This lovely unlincd 
, , - L 1 . .. . pump has three strip pin tucked
low cut Pump has plain stripped ,ewn leather
leather, closed toe and high sole and tailored heel make this
heel. In all Panoma calf or for your every
occasion. Colorsi Panama or 
Glossy Black Patent. Widths Cedar Tan. Widths AA and B.
AA and B. Sizes 4Vi-9'/2. Sizes 4 Vj to9yj.
T e e n a g e  F la t t i e s
A timely arrival . . . Party Go-ers for that special dote. Step 
into Spring with either of these two popular shoo styles. One, 
a lovely Pale Blue Flattie with white leather collar buckle design. 
The other a number one style leader of Flax Beige leather wl^ 
low heel, high tongue and buckle, bow vamp. Widths 9  QR 
AA and B. Sizes 4Va-10. Both styles ....................  v
M c B r in s  L u g g a g e
"Storflre" . . . Fllght-llght yet strong aeroply construction, 
The ultra smart styling In new two-way taper shape.
......m i '
Colours Sluriigtil Blue E w a ..., 
ond Sandalwood.
W eek-End C a s e ..........  .................. $ 2 5 .
Aeropack C ose.............................................
Overnight  ................................................ 2 2 t5 0
1
